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I. NCWS AND [V[NTS 

UN sets up bigger.__cleanerdata base 

Hoves to clean up industry by encouraging 
mini111i;;:ation of waste and the reduction or 
elimination of pollution has received a shot in the 
ann. At a conference at the University of Kent, 
deleQittes from '10 countries in the industrialized 
and developing world a9reed to set up a computer 
data base to share expertisP and R&D infonnation. 
and facilitate technolooy transfer. 

The conference was organized by the Paris-based 
Industry and Environment Off ir.e of the United 
tfation<; fnvironment Prooraimie. tltlEP, and the new 
data ba<;e is known as t~e International (leaner 
Production Infonnation Clearinghouse. or ICPIC. 

The data base is based on the existing 
Pollution r1·event ion Infonnat ion Exchange System run 
by the llS Environmental Protection Agency but it 
aims lo co-ordinate infonnal ion u:nent 1 y held on 
many less ~omprehensive data bases. It is desiqned 
fo1· n•search institutions. industry, Govern111ent~ and 
non-government and public interest groups. 

This UNEP initiative is highlighting the 
importanre of a switch to cleaner ~rodurtion 
methods. for instance, one metal working company 
lookPd at substituting halogenated solvent 
degr?asers with connen:ially available terpene-based 
o;ubstitutes. extracted from citrus fruit. 

Trials proved effective and the company went 
further. They substituted the original mineral oils 
used in marhining with vl'getable-based bicdegradable 
nil-;. Thi<; eliminated the need for ~ny degreasers 
apart from a mild alkaline rinse, and removed the 
di<;posal cost of the mineral oil. (This first 
.-ippeared in N~w __ ~!=J!'."tht, London, the weekly review 
of scirnce and technology on 29 September 1990) 

R[MLllC set up 

The regional progra"'1!e on co-operation in 
informatir.s and microelectronics in Latin America 
and the (drihbean (REHLA() has now been set up in 
Buenos llires, Argentina. Its main goal is to 
reinforce existing infrastructures and capabilities 
to sufficiently absorb and use informatics and 
mirroeler.tronics techn~logies through national 
artion and the expansion of co-operation between the 
rountrip<; of the region. In this regard, the 
l'rogramme aim<; to support and broaden the 
ro-operation activities being carried out within the 
fr~me of the (onferenria de Autoridades 
Latinoameriranas de lnformatir.a ((ALAI) and of the 
Regional Network for Hir.roelectronics in the 
[(onomir Ct1mmission for Latin Aml'rica (ELLA) Region 
( RfHLJlf l. 

fhP Proqraf!lllll' ha-; been d!'signed on the basis of 
pr·inrilic>'i identified by the n<Jtional informatics 
authorities ((ALAI, Novrmbl'r 1987) and, in various 
ino;tanres, hy the REHLA( fora! pnints. However, it 
doP<; not rover the multiple ao;perts involvPd in the 
drvrlopment of informatics and mirroelectronics but 
rnnrpntrafpo; rather on those areas relating to 
h11ildin9 up an institutional frampwork and r.reating 
r.lpabilities, which can be used in acquiring an<i 
11sino o;uch ter.hnologips. ThE> Pro9ra"'1le also 
inrludPs activities involved in one arPa of 
prod~rtion, namely softwarp, and of dp-;ign. 
i .r., ru-:lom and t:Pmi-ru<;tom rhips. 

The decentralized Programme is carried out by 
the national counterparts under the co-ordination of 
a regional inanagement unit. with actual 
participation of Governments, research institutions 
and private enterprises, wt>ich is so essential in 
order to mobilize resources and ensure c~ntin~ity 
and impact of the different actions being undertaken. 

Host of the expertise and inp~ts required for 
impletnenting the Progranne are in the region itself, 
which is an i lllJIOrtant component in terwis of 
horizontal co-operation between its countries, and 
here the co-ordinal ion and completnentarity with 
activities being undertaken by other international 
and regional organizations. such as United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO), the World Intellectual Property 
Organization (WIPO), the Latin Alllerican Economic 
Systetn (SELA), etc .• is another vital criterion of 
action. 

Lastly, while conside~ing the needs and 
interests of all participating countries. the 
Progranrie etnphasizes co-operation with the least 
develop~d countries of the region. 

Areas of action cover infonnatics strategies 
and policies; infonnatics contra~ts; infonnatics 
legislation; production and connercialization of 
,oftware; hutnan resources; infonnatics dispersion 
in small- and med;uwi-sized enterprises; monitoring 
of economic and technological trends; and design of 
integrated circuits. 

for further information, kindly contact: 

Chief 
Infonnatics Unit 
Industrial Technology Development Division 
Department for Industrial Promotion, 

Consultations and fE>chnology 
United Nations Industrial Development 

Organization (llfllDO) 
Vienna International Centre 
P.O. Box 300 
A-1400 Vienna 
Austria 

Telephone: 21131 Extension 5336 
Te 1 ex : 135612 uno a 
rax: 232156 

or 

The Project Co-ordinator 
Project DP/RLA/8E/003 
c/o United Nations Development Programme (UNOP) 
P.O. Box 2257 
1000 Capital federal 
Buenos Aires 
Argentina 

Telex: 2'1826 undp ar 
fax: (54-1) 111-1516. 

A major row is brewing over semiconclur.tnr 
tariffs. The Japanese and the Americans want to o;ee 
thP 14 per cent rate on chips imported into Europe 
rut altogether. But the European chip makers are 
stepping up their opposition. 

The GATT Secretariat wants to see a lowering of 
tt.P semironductor tariff from 14 to 4. 7 per cent, 



but the Europe~r. A~sociation of Semitonductor 
Hanufacturers has lost no time in publishing a 
memorandum, denouncinq the neqativ~ effects that 
would ensue from such· a move. -
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A spokes~an for the association said that a 
lowering of the tariff now would penalise the 
investment already made by European chip 
manufacturers in volume chip production capability. 
It would have a disastrous effect on Europe's 
competitive position in semiconductors. Job losses 
could increase, he warned. 

However. European office equipment makers and 
computer manufacturers want to see the tariff 
di~appear altogether. 

But the EC's po~ition on anti-dumping of 
semiconductors remains firm. Next month the EC 
expects to sign an agreement, fi~ing the minimum 
selling price for EPROHs, with a group of Japanese 
semiconductor makers. (Source: E_l '"Un>!li ~s _ _\!_~k l_y. 
19 Septem~er 1990) 

~f'~JL!lghJ ~ off its critics 

The cracks in Europe's collaborative research 
b~gan to widen as discontented officials argued over 
the value of ESPRIT, the Commission's programme of 
research in information technology. 

A recent working paper by the Co.nnission on 
industrial policy strongly opposed giving support to 
particular sections of industry, such as Europe's 
troubled information technology (IT) industry. This 
stance mirrors that long held by the department for 
competition, headed by Leon Brittar., which sees 
collaborative research as an obstacle to a 
co~petitive market. 

ESPRIT organizes joint research between 
companies and academic institutions, which is 
intended to be "precompetitive", not geared towards 
specific products. It also provides half the funds 
for the research. The programme aims to foster 
link~ between organizations in different countries, 
speed up the rate of new innovations and protect 
Europe's ability to maintain its independent IT 
industry in the face of the rising dominance of 
Japan. 

Despite the massive funds pumped into research, 
the European [T industry is still in turmoil. The 
Dutch company Philips, for example, was forced to 
pull out of the JESSI project to develop advanced 
computer (hips and to scrap its loss-fllaking computer 
division. Other factors, such as the takeover of 
the British computer manufacturer lCL by Fujitsu and 
links between Siemens and IBM, have muddied the 
concept of an exclusively European IT industry. 

.Jean-Harie Cadiou, the dirPctor of fSPRIT, 
pointed out in Brussels that the cost of borrowing 
capital is nearly twice as high in Europe and the US 
as it i-; !n Japan. "In 1989 alone, Japanese IT 
companies would have saved $6 billion," ht said, 
"enoug~ to buy six ICls". 

further debate over the fate of lSPRIT centres 
on whether the COlllllission should become involved in 
organizing industrial researr.~ or if it should let 
industry do its cwn R&D. Thomas von der Vring, 
chairman of the European Parliament'~ budget 
committee, asked whether the Co11111unity should go 
further than its original brief and encourage 
research into marketable products. 

Michel Carpentier, head of the department in 
the Co11111ission responsible for information 
technology research, acknowledged the disagri'ements 
between free-flldrketeers and interventionists over IT 
research policy. But he said there was "no real 
conflict" between the two sides. 

ESPRIT's organizers rallied to its defence in 
Brussels, announcing its achievements: of 
647 projects. 313 have produced concrete results 
and 152 have h~lped to develop new products and 
and services. The third phas~ of ESPRIT, which 
is due to begin in 1991, will c~ncentrate more 
on marketable products rather than simply 
being driven by the search for new technologies. 
(This first appeared in ~ew S!;i.e!!~iH .• London, the 
weekly review of science and technology on 
24 November 1990) 

The improvement of relations with Eastern 
Europe could be a boost for Western coinnunications 
companies, provided that they can establish a 
coinnercial infrastructure in the East. 

Those conclusions are contained in an 
assessment of telecoms growth in Eastern Europe, 
carried out by Communications and Information 
Technology Researr.h, which says that the opening up 
of Eastern Europe holds out the twin prospects of 
significantly increased international traffic and 
modernization of old telecoms equipment. Both 
could prove particuldrly attractive to Western 
companies coping with over-capacity and escalating 
R&D costs. 

Comparison of communications in Western and 
Eastern Europe shows that the two markets are almost 
virtually unrecognizaole as the same industry. CIT 
estimates the total West European telecoms market to 
be worth ECU 123 billion in 198~. making it one of 
the largest industries in Europe. But a rough 
valuation of the Eastern European market would put 
the figure at only ECU 10 billion. 

Immeoiately, the suggestion is that Western 
European com~anies could get into manufacturing 
operations in Eastern Europe, where there is labour 
and plant capacity available. The belief is that 
there will be big opportunities for Western European 
countries, because the Eastern economies must 
develop communications if they are to become 
productive and competitive. But as well, lhey must 
also develop the hig~ business users of telecom 
services. such as banks, insurance companies and 
retailers, in order to support the systems. 
(Source: ~~I. October 1990) 

VJ:>IL.ute.l:t 

The degree nf safety of PCs is a growing 
controversy in business, Government and education. 
Specifically, the debate centres on the visual 
display units (VDUs) of personal computers, as well 
as keyboards. The hottest issue is whether some of 
the variations of electromagnetic radiation 
emanating from the VDUs can cause harm. The machine 
produces X-rays as well as ultraviolet light that 
can cause harm if the doses are big enough. 
However, such emissions from VDUs are not big 
enough, it is generally agreed, to cause any 
damage. The fears are at the other end of the 
radiation spectrum, which consists of low-frequPncy 
magnetic fields. (btracted from TJ!e Et.OJlO.mi5t. 
7 September 1990) 
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Intern~tign~l !e!::hng}ogy ~r~.ll~(~.t.: 

The globalization of technology put a premium 
on a firm's talent for transferring technical 
know-h:>w across national boundaries faster and 111ore 
effectively than its competitors. There is a right 
and a wrong way of going about this, however. 

According to Robert T. Keller and 
Ravi R. Chinta. the wrong way is simply to rush in 
to foreign 111arkets. The right way is to begin by 
recognizing that technology transfer is a process 
with barriers to the infonnation flow as well as 
tonds. or bridges, that enhance that flow [~~ade~y 
of_ Hani'Jgfl!len_~_[11:~cu!.!.>t~~. Vol. 4, No. 1, 1990, 
pp. Tl-43). 

From Keller's and Chinta's study (done while 
they were a' Louisiana State University in 
Shreveport), it was apparent that successful finns 
recognize the barriers and bonds peculiar to their 
situation and develop strategies for dealing with 
both. Such firms include IBH Corp., NV Philips, and 
General Electric Co., they said. 

Constraints may be imposed by the home or 
supplier country, as well as by the host or 
recipient country. Worries about jobs, competition, 
threats to national security. and "economic 
imperialism" produce barriers, as do a lack of 
compatible standards and different cultural values. 

Bonds that facilitate technology transfer arise 
within a company or between or a111ong companies. 
Bonds within a company can be forged throuqh 
strategies that create new products and processes or 
that redeploy existing ones. Each strategy has its 
variations together with advantages and 
disadvantages that it is vital tc understand. 

Bonds between companies include joint ventures, 
licencing, and even cultural compatibility between 
firms with si111ilar or shared values; Japan, 
South Korea, Taiwan, and H~ng Kong. in particular, 
ire receptive to tra~sfer of electronics, auto, and 
steel technology because they value assertiveness 
and achievement in economic matters. 

Keller and Chinta observe that finns can create 
bonds by choosing the appropriate organizational 
design strategies and policies for organizational 
control and hu111an resource management. To give 
three examples: 

- Multinational firms with a global 111atrix 
organizational design (in other words, 
functions in several countries working on 
one project team), transfer product and 
process technology acro~s national 
boundaries more successfully than 111ore 
decentralized co111petitors. 

Rotating people through different jobs in 
different international subsidiaries creates 
a sense of community. 

Placing 111anufacturing and sales units in one 
profit centre, even though they are in 
different countries, creates a bond. 

(Source: trt( SP.ECIRV~. November 1990) 

tJro~Jl.t.uten l"_i_e_!.lf wi!k ~t.r.etn 1u!mLu.t.tUHu 

European operators of t~rrestrial television 
are planning to upgrade their broadcasting 
technology to C0111bat the superior technology on 
offer fro111 the satellite stations. For over two 

years the electronics companies Philips, Nokia, 
Thomson and Grundig have been working with the BBC, 
IBA and West Gennan TV stations on an i111provement to 
the PAL system, currently used by terrestrial 
broadcasters, to offer wide-screen pictures. 

They have kept quiet for rear of undermining 
confidence in MAC as used by satellite broadcasters 
such as BSB in Britain and TV-SAT and TOF in 
West Gennany and France. They revealed their work 
~t the International Broadcasting Convention in 
Brighton, at the end of October 1990. 

Albrecht Ziemer, technical 111anager for 
West Germany's second TV network, ZOF. and chairman 
of the strategy group for the project, promises 
regular progranning using tne new system, called 
PALplus. beginning in 1995. 

PALplus must be compatible with PAL, offering 
clearer, wide-screen pictures with a width-to-height 
ratio of 16:9 to anyone who buys a new set, but 
perfect pictures for everyone with an existing 4:3 
screen size. PALplus picture will be trans111itted in 
16:9 format. Existing 4:3 TV sets will display a 
"letter box" picture with black strips at the top 
and bottom. A new PALplus set with wide-screen will 
fill it with the 16:9 iinage. 

The disadvantage of letter box transmission is 
that one quarter of the horizontal scanning lines 
used to build the picture are wasted. For 
conventional PAL, 575 of the 625 lines are "active" 
and build the visible picture. For letter box, only 
432 lines are used. The other 143 are wasted on the 
top and bottOlll strips. Inevitably, this reduces 
vertical resolution of the picture when it fills a 
large 16:9 screen. 

The PALplus s 0 t will display each line of the 
picture twice to create the illusion of a fine line 
structure. Additionally, extra detail to enhance 
the picture will be trans111itted as digital code 
hidden in the wasted picture lines that make up the 
black strips of the letter box i111age. Conventional 
TV sets ignore the digital code, treating it si111ply 
as a black picture signal. New PALplus sets will 
have circuitry to detect the code and use it to 
enhance detail. 

Althogh PALplu> group now agree on what they 
want to do, they have not yet agreed on a 111ethod, 
with different techniques under development in 
Europe and by the BBC and IBA in Britain. (This 
first appeared in ~e"! Stif!!.tist, London, the weekly 
review of science and technology on 13 October 1990) 

The Japanese f.Jvernment has finally overcome a 
wall of American and European ~uspicion to k~ep 
alive its drea111 of a world-wide effort to develop 
new technologies for automatic factories. The 
proj~ct, called the Intelligent Manufacturi119 
System, will get under way with a feasibility study 
early in 1991. 

The three main partners, Japan, the European 
Co11111unity and the US, agreed on a strategy for 
launching the IMS at the end of two days of talks in 
Tokyo. Australia, Canada and the European Free 
Trade Association are also likely to take part. 
However, the agreetnent watered down the original 
proposal, which Japan made almost a year ago. 

Japan's Ministry for International Trade and 
Industry wants to spend 1500 111illion over 10 years 
on a world-wide project to set standards for 
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computers and robots to c1111"11111nicatr. The IHS's 
originator, Hirokyuki Yo~hikawa of the University of 
Tokyo. believes the project will boost international 
t1·ade in manufacturing technology. He also hopes it 
will help in a personal quest for "a universal 
theory of manufacturing". 

HIT!. the government department widely credited 
with organizing Japan'~ postwar economic miracle. 
adopt~~ the project as an opportunity for Japan to 
make its mark in global research. Officials hope 
that it will make the manufacturing industry a more 
glamorous choice of career for young people. 
(Japanese science graduates ~re beginning to follow 
their luropean and American 1.ounterparts in choosing 
careers in service industries rather than in 
factories). 

The would-be partners were less impressed. The 
Pepartment of Commerce in Washington saw the project 
a~ Japan's latest attempt to gain access to American 
terhnology. The European Commission's information 
technology department, OG-Xlll. criticised the 
project as too centralized a duplication of existing 
European efforts. Both western partners said that 
Hill's original proposals we1·e too vague. 

The agreement took on board both Europe's and 
Amerira's original objections. Research on the IHS 
will be "interregional, geographically distributed 
and decentralized" while members will share results 
"through a process of controlled diffusion that 
proterts any intellertual property created or 
furnished during collaboration". 

The agreement also restricts projects carried 
out under the IHS to pre-competitive R&O. The 
feasibility ~tudy, which will run fer a year, will 
d!'~ign way~ lo put these sentiments into practice. 

Officials from all sides said they were pleased 
with the discussions in Tokyo. 

Officials at the meeting stressed that if the 
fea~ibility <;tudy shows the IHS to be unworkable, 
the project will not go ahead. However, Japanese 
indu-.try seem~ to have more ronfidenre in the 
prnjer.l. Hore than 70 companie>. including the 
country's largest manufacturers, have already signed 
up. \This first appeared in Ne~ Scientist, London. 
the weekly review of science and technology on 
1 Ut·cember 1990) 

Computer networks 

Academic computer users in Eastern Europe 
will be among the first ~o benefit as foreign 
manuf art urers rush to f i 11 the vacuum in thp mark Pt 
for computers. Following a pattern sPt in the early 
19~0s in North America and Western Europe. IBH and 
other companies are offering their f'quipment to 
universities al little or no cost in the hope of 
persuading a generation of students and professors 
of thf' value of their products. 

fhp scipntific community sees the computer 
tpchnology as essential to raisinq its standards. 

The mo~t ambitious projert so far is thf' 
Acadf'mic (omputer Initiative of IBH [uropf' under 
whirh it is in-;talling mainframe computers (lhf' 
largf'st computers ever installed in the region) in 
Czerhoslovakia, tlungary, Yugoslavia and Poland. fhe 
countries will then be linked lo the West throuqh 
the Vienna node of the luropean Academic Research 
PIPt.work. 

On 20 November. IBM signed a ~o-opf'rativP 
aq1·eement with three universities in Budapest under 
which thP company will provide a mainframe computer 
and Hung.:iry's first-ever fibre optic network. The 
Budapest and Belqr·ade computers wi 11 be ins ta I led in 
early 1991. Earlier this mont~ anothPr computer of 
the same model, a JOQ0-120, was installed in 
Prague. At the same time, Digital Equipment 
Corporation (OEC) is about to siqn an agreempnt with 
Eijtvijs University to install, at large discounts, 
both hardware and software fore ectronic mail 
within the university and. eventually. among several 
univer-;ities in Hungary. (Source: Nature. 
Vol. ~48, 29 November 1990) 
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Tf1.e_ne~dle_p9i_n~ ~ith a 30 vie_w_gf life 

A holographic elertron microscope has opened 
the way for biologists to observe, millisecond by 
millisecond. many of the chemical processes of life 
for thf' first time. The microscope. developed by 
Hans-Werner Fink and 1,is team at the IBH research 
laboratory in Zurich, has a tungsten tip Just one 
atom wide, which fires a laser-like beam of 
electrons. This enables it to produce three
dimensional snapshots lasting only 100 nanoseconds. 

Conventional electron microscopes work in the 
same way as bptical microscopes. A hf'am of 
electrons is shone on the object and !hf' rays are 
magnified with lenses. Unfortunately for 
biologists, these older microscopes use electrons 
with energies of about 150,000 electronvolts. 

Electrons with such high energies damaqe 
specimens and are not sratterf'd by carbcn - thPy 
shoot straight through the atom and so cannot be 
used to create images of carhon-hased molecules. As 
a result. samples of OtlA and other organic molecules 
have to be stained before they can be anaiysed. 
This may change the structure of the sample and 
stops rf'searchers from watching life processes as 
they happen. 

Thf' new microscope uses f'ler.trons with enf'rgiPs 
of 20-80 electronvolts, which are less likely to 
damage samples and are scattered by carbon. The 
lack of lenses means the new microscope suffers no 
distortion. 

The ~ingle-atom tip is thf' key to thf' 
terhnology. Electrons at the lip face an f'lertriral 
barrier, which stops them breaking out of the metal 
tip. Quantum mf'.:hanics al lnws eler.trons to "cheat" 
and tunnel through the barrier. 

When such electrons travel at high spee1!s thf'y 
have ch~racteristics of waves, such as phase and 
"'avelength, as well as those of particles. Because 
the electrons escaping from the tip all come from a 
single point they are said to be coherent. Coherent 
waves all havf' identir.al wavelengths and are in 
phase. like the liqht from a laser. 

Fin~'s team has tf'sted lhP mirroscope nn a 
rarbon fibrf'. The tip is brought very closf' to t~P 
fibre and some of the eler.trons emanating from the 
tip are scattered by the fibrf' while others shonf 
past. On a fluorescent screen the electrons trace 
out a sh~dow patt~rn of the fibre. The imaqe can be 
magnified morf' than 50,000 timi.s by placing t"e 
tungsten tip closer to the object and the screen 
further away. 
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Around the edoe of the shadow an interference 
pattPni is i:reat!'d.where the <;cattered eledrons 
coincide with tho"e that passed straiqht past the 
Fihre. The two sets of electron wave~ reinforce one 
aoothPr whore a peak meet<; a peak and cancel each 
other out where a peak meets a trough. This pattern 
contain<; tl..-ee--dimension.11 in format ion about the 
sudare of the fibre. IJerodinQ this to create a 
holoyr.1m i" a prnblem fink ha'.'" yet to <;olve. (Thi" 
lirst appeared in Hew Sti,ntist. London. the weekly 
review of <;rienre and terhnology. on 
ZQ SeptembPr l~QO) 

Seit-contained lights 

Sandia ttational Laboratories researchers are 
developinQ qla<;s-rubP l iqht bulb-; for uo;e in remote 
areas where.power may not be available. The 
"Plf-rontained lights are powered by radioactive 
tritium in hollow. transparent glass cubes. 
Phosphor particles embedded in a sponoe-like glass 
emit light when excited by electrical or other 
energy. The clecay of tritium atoms. which are 
rhPmically ~onded to the cube. produce radiation 
that pxrites the phosphor<;, which in turn emit 
litJhl. lllthough light !'>capes from the cube. the 
nearly hannleso; radiation does not. The lights 
r.ould be ma1·kpted within;> yPars if a r.ompany i<; 
fo11nd to collaborate with Sandia. (Extracted from 
Business Week. 22 October lQQO) 

1111-in-one publication machine 

Xero• has introduc!'d the first of its Docutech 
P11hl ishinq Series machines. which combine a printer, 
sranner a~d topier into one unit. The machines will 
p1·oduo• off-set-q:1ality puhlications. They are 
!arqeted at tirms with electronic publishing needs. 
"'" marhines ran digitally scan and store images in 
d<; own memory, from when• 11sers ran r·ptrieve them. 
lhe machinP<; will also lakP files from Floppy 
rli<.k<.. ThP fir~t Dornterh PubT ishing Series r.an 
•.ran ?.l dot:uments/minutP and provide• a resolution 
or t.00 tlot<./inch. IE.traded From Computerworld. 
fl Or:loher 199()) 

Superr.ondulting •.ircvits: getting warmer 

Ameriran re<.earrhpr<, arP ~aking the first step<. 
toward<; huilding intPgrated circuits from the new 
high-tpmperaturP <.uperrondurtors. These miltPrials, 
~hirh wPrP di•rnvPrPd a; rPcently as l'l8h, rondurt 
electririty with virtually no electrical resistanr.e 
al temp<>rature<. 11p to about 120 dpgrPes above 
aho;nl11tP 1Prn. lh<>y hold t.he promise of superfa<.t 
rnmrutpr<; and very arroiriltP <;<>nsors. A11t hPrausP 
lhPy MP hrittle reramir<., it is diffir111t t.o 
falorir.ate dPvirP<. from them. flow two team<;, one at 
th<> Sandia flilt ional lahoratories in Alb11qu<>rque, tlPw 
HP•iro, anrl the other at the TRW Spat:e and 
I Pr hno I oqy Gro11r in RPdon;lo Bearh. r a 1 if orn i a. have 
dpvelopNI rirruito; by two vPry di ff Prent. rnutP<.. 

With thP olrler lnw-t.PmpPraturP <.11pPr-rn11rl11r.tinq 
m;itprial<., whirh only wor~Pd at tpmpprature"i vPry 
cln<.f' to absolutP ZPro, it w;1<. po<.<.iblP to m.1kP 
.lo<;f"ph•,on junr.tion•. lhe<.P ron<.ist of a very thin 
i11<;11lat inq layl'r between two layers of 
•.11pprronrl11dor. flpctron<. c.tn tunnel thro11qh thP 
insulator from onf> supPrronductor to the other, hut 
thio; t.unnellinq is very <.ensitivp to mc1qnPtir 
field<.. fhp rurrpnl. of Plprtron<. can thf"reforP he 
t.urnPd on and off very quickly by <.witrhinq the 
maqnf'tir. firld. 

Researchers around the world are working to 
develop Josephson junctions using the new 
hiqh-temperature superconrluctors, but the Sandia 
scientists are using an entirely ciifferent 
technique. The new approach i<; based on a so-r.alled 
superconducting flux-flow transistor, whirh 
Jon Martens, James Beyer, James Nordman and 
Gert Hohenwarter developed at the University of 
Wisconsin in 1988. rt is made of thin Films of 
materioi. Two parallel strips of superconductor are 
connected to each other· by man) weakly 
superconducting !inks :o micrometres long, arranoed 
like rungs on a ladder. 

Current Flowing through a nearby 
~uperconducting control line generates a magnetic 
fiPld, which affects the ronductiv;ty of the links. 
and hence the currpnt that flows through them 
between the supercondurting strips. This in turn 
changes the voltage between the strips. This 
voltage responds very rapidly to the changes in 
rurrent, so the device can operate at very high 
frequencies. It is called a transistor because a 
small input signal From the control line creates a 
larger output in terms of he change in the voltage 
between the strips. 

.John Talvacchio of the Westinghouse Science and 
Tpr.hnology Center ;n Pittsburgh says the 
single-layer structure of the transistor is an 
important advantage when making devices From the 
brittle ceramic supercondurtors. Multiple layers 
are needed from Josephson junctions. The Wisconsin 
and Sandia devices are made from thal ium-hased 
supi>rconductors, and n~rmally operate al the 77 K 
temperature or liquid nitrogen. 

Among those continuing to work on Josephson 
junctions is TRW, which has made a simple integrated 
circuit to convPrt analogue signals to digital 
forMat from an yttrium-barium-copper-oxide 
comround. The company says the key breakthrough was 
the fabrication of "reproducible Josf'phson 
j•mctions" in the ceramic superconductor. 

However. the characteristics of the device 
remain uneven. Arnold Silver, chief scientist for 
superconductivity at TRW, concede~ that the critiral 
current in the device ranges over a factor of two. 
He hopes to reduce that variability to 5 per rent, 
hut observers are sceptical. They also note that 
the TRW circuit does not pprform thP PntirP 
analogue-to-digital conversion: it provides 
electronic input to a silicon circuit which performo; 
the final stage. (This first appearf'd in New 
S~i,ntist. London, the weekly review of srienre and 
technology. on 24 November 1qgo) 

New supercondvctor reported 

Research o;rientists at Hitachi corporatP 
lahoratories have developed a miltPrial that 
supPrr ond11rts at the highest. tPmperature yet 
reported. The rPsearrher<. rPport the dpvelopmPnt of 
a vilnadium oxide compo1.nd thilt is ahle to 
<.11perrond11ct at 110 K (-141°(), R K higher than the 
previous rPrord. As the Hitarhi material dnf''i not 
contain copper, it could be po~sible to sheath the 
material in ropper. 

But there is some sceptici~m about the Hitachi 
rl.:iim. The rompany says the new material has two 
~upPrr.onductinq phasi>s with (ritical ti>mperatures of 
IAO K and 10 K. But the Heisner ef fi>ct, a key 
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indicato~ of superconductivity, has been observed 
only in the JO-K phao;e. The electrical properties 
of the material are described as "not stable in t~e 
ambient atmosphere" in a paper submi•.ted to the 
Japa11~se_.l9\!!n~l_of ~pp!ii:d Phy_s!n. In the past, 
many reports of "unstable" superconductivity have 
been false alarms. Hitachi has filed for patents on 
the material. (Source: Eu~orean_Chemical Nj!ws, 
I October 1990 and N~ture. Vol. 347, 
~7 September 1Q901 

Hew record for organic superconductors 

The world's record for highest transition 
temperature IT,l for an organic superconductor 
keeps oettino broken. At Aroonne National 
laboratory, a team of chemists headed by 
Jack H. Williams has made an organic superconductor 
with a Tr of 12.8 K. That is significantly higher 
than the "old" record Tc of 11.& K set just 
recently. also at Argonne. The new salt, 
k-(ETlzCu[N((Nl2JCI. contains a polymeric 
copper-containing inorganic counterion in which ET 
is bis(ethyl-enedithio)tetrathiafulvalene and 
[N(fNl 2J- is the dicyanamide anion. In fact, it 
io; the chloride analog ot the bromide compound that 
set the earlier record. As such, it is the iirst 
k-phase ET-based superconductor with an 
isostructural counterpart, Williams points out. 
Thus, structure-properly correlations for such 
oraanic superconductors are now within reach. Other 
teams headed by James E. Schirber at Sandia National 
Laboratories and Hyung-Hwan Whangbo at North 
Carolina State University were major collaborators 
in the work. (Source: Chel!l!~al _an_c;! Jngineeril!Q 
News, ] September 1990, p. 28) 

How to "Ii ne-tune" a _$1,1pe~co11d1J_~ tor 

The dream of finding a superconductor that 
operates al room temperature has come a step closer 
with the discovery of a superconducting metal oxide 
with a critical temperature (Tel that chemists ca.1 
vary. This is important because superconductors can 
only carry electrical current without losing energy 
if they are below their individual critical 
temperatures. 

The British research holds out the promise that 
o;rientio;ts will be able lo "fine-tune" 
superconductors, and eventually find one that works 
ill room temperature. Such a material would he able 
to generate very strong magnetic fields cheaply, an~ 
niqht make body-scanners a routine feature of 
cfoc:toro;' surgeries, for example. 

Peter Edwards and Ru-Shi I iu of the 
lnterctisciplinary Researrh Centre in 
iuperconrluctivity at the University of Cambridqe 
~ave produced the new superconductor in 
rollahoration ~ith a group from laiwan. The 
rhemists at Cambridge varied the metal content of 
their owide, and observed how the critical 
temperature changed. By thi' means, they mapped out 
d critical temperature "surface" and discovered that 
the highest peak on the map is a surprisingly high 
101 K l-166°C) (Journal of Solid State Chemistry, 
Vol. 86, p. 334) 

[cfwarrls and I iu are now searrhing for other 
met ah that wi 11 give a composition "map" with an 
even higher peak Tc. Fdwards admits that deducing 
which metals to use is more drt than science, hut 
the researchers have found one system that is 
looking very promising. They find that whl'n they 
incrl'asr. the number of diffl'rl'nt metals in the 

crystal, this has a profound effect on Tc. They 
believe that a systl'm of seven or eight metals might 
well have a Himalayan landscape, with a Hount 
Everest reaching up to the magic 293 K (room 
temperature). Such a material would have the 
potential to revolutionize the world's electronic 
and power generating industries. (EKtracted from 
New Scienti~t. 20 October 1990) 

Intel claims to ha~e made the world's fastest 
computer with the launch of a supercomputer capable 
of speeds of up to 32 bi 11 ion float inq-point 
operations per second. -

The parallel processing machine, costing around 
$10 million will be installed at the Calilornia 
Institute of Technology in Pasadena. where 
researchers will use its massive power to solve 
scientific problems. 

last year Ncube introduced what it claimed was 
the world's fastest supercomputer capable of 
e~ecuting 27 Gflops and costing $20 million. The 
company has yet to ship one. 

The US Government - through The Defence 
Advanced Research Projects Agency - has already 
invested $32 million into private companies 
researching parallel supercomputers. Intel is among 
companies taking advantage of such funding. 
(Source: CQ~PM~~r_ ~~~kly. 15 November 1990) 

Di ~fl!Q_n_d-fj 1!!' breakthro1,1gh 

Synthetic diamond soorts higher thermal 
conductivity than any otlr-r matl'rial. It also 
boasts tremendous electrical resistance, i; 
radiation proof and chemically inert, and has the 
same physical characteristics as Teflon. 

The problem is that the material is difficult 
to synthesize. particularly in the sizes needed for 
semiconductor wafers. But Norton Co. of Northboro, 
Mass .• may be changing that. It has emerged from a 
five-year R&D effort with a plasma-assisted 
chemical-vapour-deposition process that it says 
yields product sizl', shape, deposition rate, and 
quality that have eludrd hundreds of other diamond 
film devel~pers world-wide. 

The key is diamond's usl'fulness in thermal 
management. It is such a good conductor that heat 
is quickly spread evenly over the film's total 
area. ln111ediate applications could be in laser 
diode heat sinks or large substrates for thermal 
management of multichip modules, or in densl' 
advanced Lumputer circuits. !Source: Electronics, 
November 1990) 

New se111_i r;ond\!c tor ma$~ 

A new type of semiconductor ma'>k for produring 
computer chips using an X-ray lithography process 
has been developed and patented by 
Herbert G. Waggener. a researcher at lepton 
(Hurray Hill, NJ). lepton makes machines that use 
ell'ctron beams to produce these microscopic 
paltprn<;. X-ray lithography, still in its 
ewperimental stages, could be usl'd to etrh circuits 
that are many times smaller compared to those that 
can bl' made using current techno 1 ogi es. The nl'w 
mask is the only one that is precise and reliable 
enough to use ~ecau'>e it will not eMpand or conlrart 
with temperaturP. r.hangeo; that occur during X-ray 
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lithography. The mask is held in a ring of 
temperitlure-stable glass ceramic to make it even 
more reliable and precise. Any distortion, no 
miltter how small. would be intolerable when etchino 
Sl•ch tiny cin:uitr·y. (Extr·acted from N~w Yor~ -
Times, I September 19901 

Novel transistor 

Researchers at Massachusetts Institute of 
Ted111ology ((.<mbr·idge, MA) and IBH's 
Thomas J. Watson Research Center (Yorktown Heiohts, 
NY} report havino made a novel transis~or sensltive 
to a sinqle eleciron. While the electronic device 
wor~s only a~ temperatures below I K, the scientists 
say it could lead to new understanding of quantum 
mechanical processes and - it the transistor could 
be made to work at higher temperatures - to 
practical electronic devices. The experimental 
device is composed of various thin layers of gallium 
arsenide and aluminium gallium arsenide and metal 
electrodes. HIT scientists say the transistor 
e~hibits the unusual property of having its current 
periodically oscillate with increased voltage -
apparently the result of single electrons turning 
the transi~tor· off and on. (Source: Ch~mical We_ek. 
IQ September 1990) 

GaAs jntegriJtiQn_ lev_eL cl i"!.b5 tQ _I __ mn l_ iQ1_1 
transistor_s 

A process developed by Vitesse Semiconductor 
(orp. of (amarilo. California, has pushed the level 
of integral ion for digital gal I ium arsenide circuits 
past I mill ion transistors. 

The basic transistor structure of Vitesse's 
H-GaAs III process achieves loaded gate delays of 
less than 100 ps while dissipating less than 200 .uW 
al I-GHz clock rates. By comparison, high
performance biCMOS offers 200- to 300-ps gate delay 
an~ 100- to 150-MHz, accordina to Vitesse. 
([• -1cted from: El~{tr9nic5: October 1990) 

A new bipolar transistor, said to be the 
world's fastest "ballistic collection transistor" 
with an operating frequency of 170 gigahertz, has 
been developed by Nippon Telegraph and 
Telephone Corp. (~TT). 

The new semiconductor is made from layers of 
<Jitll ium-anenide and aluminium-gal 1 ium anenide. 

Accordinq to NTT, the newly developed ballistic 
rnllection transistor features an operating speed 
more than five times faster than conventional 
silicon bipolar transistors. 

It is expected to drastically improve the 
performance of optiral and radio communications 
systems and superromputen, tHT said. The 
qallium-anenirle semir.onductor is he;ng considered 
as a possible replacement for silicon in the 
eventual development of high-speed transistors, NTT 
explained. 

The new terhnique rleveloped by NTT researchers 
give• a •lopP to the same path by using thrpe layers 
to form thP collector, which formerly consisted of a 
•ingle n-type •emiconductor layer. Near the 
collector's entrance is a gentle slope made of thp 
-i-layer of intrinsic semiconductor, NTT said. A 
sleep slope made of the p-lype semitonductor layer 

is next to the first slope, which is followed by a 
third flat slope made of the n-type semiconductor. 
(Extracted from Af!ieri~~n H_j.teri~ls H~r~et. 
11July1990) 

New h~at sink materiaJ 

A novel heat sink material made from diamo··d 
dust and paraffin could enable multichip modules to 
hold silicon tevices filling up to 90 per c~nt of 
their area, according to a researcher at Reading 
University. 

The material. which is in paste fo:'"lll. is both a 
good insulator and dissipator of heat. It can be 
deposited directly onto naked devices and conduct 
heat away from the circuits. 

Instead of mounting devices on a substrate, the 
idea is to place naked dice in s~uare holes in the 
substrate and then use tape automated bonding 
technology to connect dice together electrically, 
either directly or via trarks on t~e substrate, 
running around the square holes. 

After assemblina the substrate and dice, it is 
housed in a heat sini package, which is then 
encapsulated with the paste. If the paste is placed 
under a slight pressure in the housing, it will 
secure the dice in the substrate. This is similar 
to the same way powdered coffee becomes "solid" when 
vacuum packed because the granules do not have 
enough space to move around, according to the 
researcher. 

By mounting dev;ces on both sides of the 
substrate the potential packing density of the 
system can effectively be doubled, he said. With 
the system, users could create a Eurocard-sized 
package around 2 cm thick that could hold 50 Hbytes 
of fast static RAM, using 256-Kbit dice or 200 Hbyte 
with 1-Mbit devices. (Technology Update, 
10 September 1990) 

~e"' .$2fec1. re~ord$ J 9r ~ iJ ti;_qn_2_11<!_fJ1>r(=.2Pt ~ 
tr~nsmi1s!o!'I 

German research laboratories set two records in 
components speed recently, ccnsiderably advancing 
electronics technology and promising a major impact 
or~ •.ystems performance. One is a 20-Gbit/s data 
rate for a silicon device and the o•her a 
data-transmission rate of, again, 20-Gbit/s O•~r a 
glass fibre 71 miles long. 

At the Ruhr University in Bochum and at 
Standard Elektrik Lorenz AG, the Stuttgart-based 
subsidiary of france's Alcatel NV, the two records 
are all the more significant since they were 
achieved simply by eKploiting today's technologies. 
fhp Bochum and Stuttgart researcher< did no• resor•. 
to any expensive techniques, nor did they .~:y on 
sophisticated and unconventional methods. 

In effect, the Bochum group, headed by 
Professor Hans-Hartin Rein of the university's 
faculty of flectrotechnology, has given silicon a 
new lease on life as a material for high-speed 
r.ircuits. 

The 20-Gbit/s switching speed is the highest 
ever achieved wit~ a monolithic integrated circuit, 
Rein says. It is even one third higher than the 
15-Gbit/s speed obtained with gallium arsenide, a 
material much more expensive and more difficult to 



process than silicon. ThP hiuhest measured speed 
tor a silicon chip before this was 1~-Gbit/s_ 
arcordinQ to thP resear•hers. 

The new rl"~i.-e is a time molt iplP•"r. whirh. 
on.-,, perferterl. 1·0'.1ld find .•pplirat inris ;n fihre
optir tr.msmission systems oporating at e>.tremely 
high data r·ates and in fast measuring equipment. 
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The Bochum de•·ir!' demonstrat!'s th.lt tod<iy's 
silicon tethnoloqies c.ln achieve data rates at, anJ 
possibly ahove. ;O-Gbit/s. 

The other re~ord - !he ZO-Ghit/s tr<insmission 
rate that Standard Ele~tril achieved ovFr a 
dispersion-shifted optical fibre - cnrresponds tn 
some J00,000 voi(e channel'>. To obtain t~is re~ult. 
the Stu! tqart re'>Pilrrhers rlirl not •rsP new i\lld rather· 
e•pensive-roherent techniq11es suth as 
superheterodyne methods beino tried out at other 
labllrat.ories. Instead. they combined ,1 number of 
relatively tonventional and inexpensiv~ technologies 
that SEL has developed rerent!y. 

So tar the S!l researchers have 3rhieved a qain 
of up to 30 dB and a bandwidth of about 'i.000 t;ftz_ 
ThP components use<! r:an be employed not only for 
digital point-to-point transmissions as they are ir, 
the e•periments. 

They are .1lso qood tor- mrrltirhilonel, .lmpliturle
modulatPd TV-siynal transmissioris, ,.hich may be usPd 
soon. tfxtrMted Imm [lectroni~s. November 1990) 

W~en Rrurf Novak's underoraduiltP assistants 
noted in Harch J<l'lO I hill a poi ymer· (OmJ,ound they 
were studyinq had an unusual elPrtroni( strurture. 
Novak deridPd they might he on to so~ethinq 
altogether une•rerted. They were: Nov<1k, a rhemist 
at thr University of faliforniil at BPr~eley, 
announ1:ed that the romponnd r;in be turned into a 
1onductor just hy shininq ultraviolet 1 iqhl on it. 

Technically known as aryliltPd poly 
(p-phenylenp SJllide), or APPS, the new polymer, 
once photoartivated, dem!•nstrates a conductivity 
simililr to that 01 silirnn anrl other 
semir.onductors. Sinre ronventional polymers, like 
orqanir rompounds generally, are insulators rather 
thiln ronductors, the Novak tPam has at least a 
theoretiral breakthrough. And, if ii number of 
terhnir<1l hurdles riln be nvPrrome. the new material 
rould evenlu<1lly transform the manufadure of 
romp·rtPr r.hip' •. 

A nroad range of applir.<1tions rould open up. 
Take di~pli!y streens in r:omputers and televisions, 
for e•ample. Today's screens 11se a phosphorou~ 
1oatinq that flir.kers to life when a rathode-ray 
tube spr<1ys elertrons ilrross it. With photoly1ed 
polymers, however, it miqht herome possible to wire 
earh roloured dot, or pi.el, on the srreen with a 
mirron-wirle line of rondurting polymPr, thereby 
obviating the need for the rathode-ray lube anrl 
m<1kiny flat-Hreen display possible without liquid 
rry~tals. 

llovak's more immediate goal, however, ;., In 
undPrst.and how APPS's plertriral condurtivity is 
achieved. In particular, h~ is an•ious lo determine 
whether the rondur tivily of the new polymer is ionir 
or eler.triral. So far, the drr.umst<intial evidence 
am<1ssed hy his laboratory favours elertriral 
conduction: APPS loses its conductivity when 

e•rosed td watpr_ ll•tratted wi:h permi~sinn !rnr 
Science. Vol. ~'•IQ, 1: SPptemh<>1· 14'10. p. l,'•N. h,
ll. J'. !l,1milto:1. tcrvr·;,11it t>v th» .-.AA5 l'l'l!JI 

[hemists male a molerular ju~ction bo• 

Holerulilr wir·es, •ong-·h.~;n moler,.IF~ th.~t r.rn 
runduct plPttritity_ r·o1rld one t!av lParl to 
mirroscopil devices for ,:nring inlormatio~. 
c·hemi1·i1l<> senso1·s ard or11a11ir •omputt>r·r, 1:,,,t miqht 
r·ivill the power and ell ir:it>n• y of the l111m.rn hr.1i11_ 
~ut only ii they .-an bt> made into circcils. Now a 
qroup of ('•Pmists in Uw 115 hils made an imrrn~ilnt 
tir·ea~thr•.\UQh by finrhno c.t wdy to l•O"-'\ -rorint1 1 t 
m,1lPcti1ilr· wirps and mil~!' the rmlPi:tilar "'l"ivalPnt ot 
a junrt ion how_ 

.l,lr1'1P4' Tn11r, R11; ~ i;tn WP .:tnrl .lPf f r·y ~f-hrnr111 (If th,::: 
llnivPr·<;ity of South ( arnl ina .it folumfiiil hav' m-11!<• a 
101111p1tion betw .. en two mnlt>rulilr win~<, - Parh a 
-;ho.-t chain of polythiophent' r·ings (.101,1rnal of the 
Ameri~an (..he'!li.;al Society. l'l<_IO, Vol. 11:', 
p. 'i!•f.~' l . l.l>il ins 1J f 11p t 0 a thousand th 1 oph"n•' 
r1111_1' riln apprn;ich the 1·n11durt ivity ol .1 mt>!.11 it 
tht>y are "rlcpPd" .. ith impur·i•v atoms. 

MolPrr1lar wiros rnnd•1.t "lectrir:ity hPra""'' 
tht'v ha·1e dc.11hl(' hond<; <1ln11g lhf';r ch.ciin-; . ..ihi1h 
,11 ;.,,. »lectrnns In flow from on£ end to ;i,,, nthPr 
lhr 0 t>clron5 ran be yrner1tPd hy dopinri thP wire< 
with ii vPr-y stronq M·id, '>'1rh ii'> P"rr:hlori. ;irirf_ 
'h,,., ~' ;:i unroupi~~ -;omP 11f thP Piertron~ ~Jf ~hP 

polymer, frpeing tht>m to flow whpn a voltil~P i~ 

i!pplied betwpPn the Pndr,. 

Until now. joinir:tJ two mo1Pculdr wir·p.:; wttJ· ,1n 
nr11anir li•1k h.1s p•·v·d pr·obJ..,rnr, for rh,.rrir,t<; It 
thP link its .. 11 h,1< d'111hle hond<., then !ht'SP ri>art 
with thP bonds of the rhilins. lhis forr<>s thF ""''!.-. 
ar,sPmhly intn iln int IP• ihlP <1rranoemer.! w;th ;ill !hP 
<1tom-; in one pli!nr. 

The first <1ttt>n>pt nf T1111r ;ind hi•. rnlleaq11r·•. '" 
m.1kP \i:rh ~ l ir1~ - .l'\ nr qrlnir j1l'l'·t lo" ;,.ix - wtlot; 

unstu.rr·so;t ul b1•1 .• 111r,p th1'y assur.•ed th<it th!' •en' r.• I 
atom should hP 1.uho11. ihi~ s;>tPm pro~prf 
impo•.c;ihle to r ono;tnrrt; the molerult> ~opt 
"sliort-riri:uit.ino" by lormino unwanted !•011rf<.. Rut 
whPn the tpam •11rn»d f') siliron as ;in all1'r·n;it_ive 
rPnlr·ill ;1tom, tl11•y found that a jtmtl ion ho• formt'd 
P;J~ i I y. 

The rhpmists s•.fftprl with •,iii.on 
IPtrarhlorirlP, whirh II.Py re<1rtPd with an nrn.1nir 
milqnesium rompounrl th.it r 011tains a t riplp hn11rl. 
rnur of t.he',P qnHrpc; wf'P' altil'hPc! to !ht' r,1li1on. 
They trPilled this mn1Pr'l1P first with brrtyl l'thirrm 
.rnd zi.-rnnocene, thPn wiU1 di•.ulphur rlirhlnridp. 
I hesP r·f'.:iqen ts f n rmed I he th i nphPnt' r i r111s, .rnrt h.id 
siliron q1·oups .:itt.arhPd. 10111· and his rollt'•"I""~ 
tlwn reacted thoi ju11rtion ho• ... ith oth<>r· thinphPnP 
molerulPc; anrl ~l";""''l tli,1t they rould ;idrl t!1Pc;t' nn to 
evt!'nd the W' r11111 "' e;irh side. 

The nr•t <;lep is tn <Jrrw lnnr,.'r moler111.11" wirt''. 
anrl sh<Jw that rondurl ion throuqh tl1p si I iron ..itnm 
Imm 011e wire lo thp other i~ pnHi:1le. 

In Britain, H.11 tin Aryre an11 Oavid P<1rl<er nl 
the IJn i vprc; it y of Our ham h.tvf' niadP sevrra l k i nrl•. of 
thiophene wirps and it woul,I he to thec;p that lour'" 
juntlion hO•PS tould ht> .. tt;ithPd. 

The Rriti<;h rhemic;f'. have made wirec; th;it ;irp 
sol11ble in orqanir solvi>nls. a nerPc;sary 
prerequisite lo makinq thin film-; of 1ond11rt inq 



pc.lymer. 5u1h films ro11ld be used as chemiral 
s~ns"rs or to protect ether electronil devices 
aoaino;t electrnmaonetir ra&iation. 
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[,, wod. ahoul tn be pi>~ented. Brvre and i'ar•.er 
have rlisrovererl ways of adding groups.cf ato~s ~o 
thE' thiophene rir~gs. n()t only to make them sobble 
but to mar.e them stable to hea;, and o~idation. It 
should be poso;ible to test the effectiveness of the 
junction box with relative!~ short rhains of 
tl>iophene wi1-es, because the conducting ability of 
these wires is independent of the lenoth of the 
chains. flhis first appeared in rrew S1=i_entist, 
Lnndon. the wee•ly review of science and technology. 
on 8 Seotember 1qqo1 

Thir-f i lm, ~unductj_11g-,p91J111~r sQl_ar_ \:.~l_ls 

Thin films of conducting organic polymers hav~ 
bPen cast onto siliLon substrates and doped with 
indine to form solar rells. Up to now. sy~thetic 
-r-ut.es to electrically conductive pf lymers have 
generally producea insoluble, intractable materials, 
preventino the fabrication of uniform, well-defined 
aJprtronir or optical structures. ~athan S. Lewis. 
Rohpd H. f~nrbbs. and col leaoues at California 
Inst i tu le of Techi;olci;iy 11a.,e used rinq-o'.)ening 
mPtathesis polymFrization IROMPJ, a recently 
developerl synthetic methorl, to form thin films of 
soluble. processible, !:.O'lductive polyacetylenes. 
Th~·y cast the thin films onto n-doped siliccn 
s11hstriltes anrl dope them with iodine to form solar 
rel!<; t~ilt produce photovoltaoes at the theoretical 
limit - much qreater than those that car. be obtained 
from n-<:iliron contacts with conventional metal<:. 
The researchers also show that ROMP can be used to 
make ··sar1dwich" devices c'.lnsisting of multi layers of 
condurting or insulating polymer films. Possible 
elertronir and optical applications of the new 
thin-film devices include <:emicondurtor/organic 
polymer junctions for solar cells and layered 
polymer 1[ structures for u<;e as polymer-based 
capacitors or optical waveguide~. !Scurce: 
Chemiral and E'}gin~erin_g ilews. 10 September 1990) 

Hew thin film form~tion technology 

A joint research qroup (led by 
Professor· Hid<>omi Koinuma), from the Tokyo Institut.e 
nf Technoloqy'<; [ogi11eering Hateriills Research 
ldboratory and Sumitomo Cement Co. Ltd., have 
developed a ne~ thin film formation technology. 

I'"' n<>w tcchno 1 ogy uses iln "1 er t ron beam and a 
l''H nm ;irqon I luoride excimer la<:er, which work 
t.ogPther in arLur;itely stack layE>rs of oxide one 
upon the other. lhe eledron beam creates a RHEEO 
oscillation pattern and this in turn determines how 
the layers are formed. 

In experiments, the re~earfhers u<:ed a siiicon 
10 nm diam!'t1>r suhstrat.e on whir.h they epitaxially 
nrew a 90 A film of rerium oxide. Since a single 
cPrium oxide unit measures about 1 A, the <}0 A film 
i<; believed to ronsist of 10 starked ~aye·s. The 
film w..i~ formed under d ~ar.uum of 10- Torr using 
a laser output of 1 J/cm . (Reprinted with 
permission from Semi~Qnductor lnternatiopal 
Magazine, September 1990. lopyriqht 1990 by Cahners 
Puhlishinq (o., Des Plaines, Illinoi<:, USA) 

HE>mory m9lecule with a mind like a ~9mputer 

ii qroup of .,apanPse cli.,11ii ~ls ha; di -;covered a 
molecul~ lhat can act like lhe short-term and 
long--term memory nf a romputPr. lhe molernle, a 
romprrnn1I of benzene, d1anqps to a different form 

when it is struck by a phncon of ultravi~let lig~t. 
allowing it to store a binary digit. This change 
can not only be reversed to "re<1d" the information, 
but can be made more permanent so that the 
information is not erased by the reading process. 

Z. Liu. K_ Hashimoto and A. Fujishi~a of the 
University of Tokyo use as their memory a r.1olecule 
kr.~wo as 4-octyl-4'-(carbcxypentamehylene oxyl
azobenzene (OCABJ. Usually, reading such a 
molecuie, which involves exposing it to light, 
returns it to its original s~ate, erasing the 
in format ior. stored. 

But Liu and his col!eaoues can turn OCAB into a 
form that can be read many times by depositing it on 
the surface of an ele~trode. Here, it can be 
reduced, by an electric current, intc a more 
permanent form. Eventually, this can be returned 
to the original form by reversing the electric 
current. 

This electrochemical process is the key to the 
lonq-tenn storaQe of information. The short-tern 
storaoe of information is possible because it allows 
the molecule to have two so-called isomers. These 
are the same in all chemical re~pects, but they have 
slightly different structures. 

OCAB has a nitrogen-nitrogen double bond at ·lS 
he~rt. which is very rigid. The other chemical 
groups can be locked at the same side of the 
r.iolecule to make the "cis" form or on opposite sides 
lo make the "trans" form. 

Liu's team deposit trans-OCAB as a layer. just 
one-molecule thick, on the surface of a glass 
electrode made from tin oxide. When they shine 
laser light on to a region of the surface, this 
converts the trans-OCAB to th~ cis-OCAB fnrm, sn 
recording the event. The information can then be 
read by anot.her beam of light, which "scans" the 
surface. But this gives the ci~-OCAB molecules 
enough er.ergy to relax back to the trans-OCAB form. 
The information is retrieved but at the expense of 
erasing the record. 

Liu and his colleagues can fix the molecular 
memory by using the tin oxide qlass as an electrod1> 
in an electrical cirruit. Ry applying just the 
riqht voltage across thP monolayer. the cis-OCAB c~n 
be reduced - a hydrogen atom is added to each of its 
nitrogen atoms - while the trans-OCAB remain<: 
unaffected. Such a surf ace can be read without its 
inforralion being wiped clean in the process. 

However. the Japanese chemists find that the 
permanent record is slowly lost if the electrode 
comes into contact with oxygen from thP ai~. To 
~ePp it stored, they must either exclude the oxygPn 
or keep the electrodP at a small negative voltage. 

Li" and h.s colleagues also find th;it. they ran 
wipe the memory clean by reversing the current and 
anodizing the entire film. This oxidizes the OCAB 
by removing the hydrogen ~tom-;, a proress that 
automatically returns the molecull' to the tr;>.is forrr 

The chemists were able to repeat the r.1cle of 
going from trans to cis, then to the redured form, 
and finally hark to the trans aqain several hundred 
timPs, although this i:aused a small amount of 
deterioration. Liu thinks that this is caused whPn 
some of the OCAB molecul1>s are lost from the surface 
to the electrolyte solution. He believes that this 
could he overcome by ~he device of using a solid 
electrolyte. 
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The Japanese researchers calculat~ that if 
their OCAB electrode were to be read by a laser, it 
should be able to store a hundred million bits of 
info~ation on a surface the size of a finger nail 
(I cm ). If it we;e to be read with a glass 
needle electrode, it would be possible to store a 
million million bits. Such a reading process is 
possible in theory; it would rely on the same 
technique now used t~ observe individual mrylecules 
in an instrument known ,. .. ,. .. r;i11 ;!'!g tunnelling 
microscope. 

Cis-trans isomerism is c~ly one kind of 
chemical change that can be exploited to allow 
molecules tc record information. Other compounds 
can register ultraviolet light by breaking a bond, 
transferring a hydrogen atom from one atom to 
another, or even moving an electron. But these 
molecules act only as temporary memories. because 
reading them, even with visible light, reverses 
the chemical change, and so wipes out the 
information. The Japanese chemists are the first 
to make a permanent, but erasablP. system. 
{This first appeared in New Scientist, London, 
the weekly review of science and technology, on 
] November 1990) 

NEC has developed an economical system that 
uses supercomputers to facilitate memory chip 
design. The new technology will allow researchers 
to produce thinner capacity film and to speed 
large-scale integrated chip development. Capacity 
tilm covers printed circuit layers and is 
non-conductive. Haking it thinner is necessary to 
reduce production costs and to develop 
next-generation chips. The system could lead to the 
development of I gigabit and 25( megabit random 
access memory {RAH) chips. To make 4-megabit chips, 
capacity film has to be 70 angstroms or thinner. 
Host semiconductor makers cannot produce capacity 
film that is thinner than 50 angstroms. NEC has 
discovereo by using its system that too much silicon 
is contained in conventional capacity film. 
(Extracted from Japan Economic Journal, 
8 September 1990) 

Texas instr~ments is moving closer to the first 
conwnercial application of its deformable mirror 
devices (DHDs). 

The technology involves coating chips with 
70 tin~ mirrors suspended over control electrodes. 

TI says it is close to incorporating the chip 
into the next generation of airline ticket printing 
"'"l"'""~· It would replace the laser polymer 
scanner head used in present laser printers. 

ii is also working on a study sponsored by the 
US Defense Advanced Projects Research Agency (DARYA) 
to develop a projection system for high-definition 
TV. 

This would involve puttin~ rows and rows of 
these devices into the project1on system. Each 
mirror on the TI device represents one pixel of an 
image, so that a light beam is either reflected down 
the projection system and onto the screen or 
deflected away so that no light spot appears on the 
screen. 

The technology has taken some time to come to 
fr~ition. (~ource: Ue~_t_r:_o~i.i;1.~u!~Jy. 
10 October 1990) 

Sortek Corp., has developed a synchrotron 
orbital radiation (SOR) system that can generate 
soft X-rays. The X-rays can be used to process 
VLSis at the 0.25 )Jlfl 1 inewidth level. 

The system consists of an incident electron 
lir.ear accelerator (to generate an e-beam), an 
eleltron synchrotron {which accelerates the e-beam 
to 1 6eV), a SOR ring to extract the radiation and a 
high precision exposure system. 

Sortek's SOR ring can carry a 200 mA e-beam, 
but the current tends to decrease by 50 per cent in 
11 hours. The co~pany solved the problem by 
injecting extra electrons every few minutes. 

Sortek plans to use the new system to R&D next 
generation (larger than 64 Mb) VLSI memories. 
(Reprinted with permission from Semic2fill.Jltl_g.r 
llll.e!"!l?.tLolli.11iJ9Uil'.!.e, September 1990. Copyright 
1990 by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
Illinois, USA) 

New VLSI circuit 

A digital VLSI circuit with on-chip learning 
that can be used to implement neural networks has 
been designed by Laboratories d'Electronique 
Philips {LEP), the French outpost of Philips 
Research. All learning rules can be implemented by 
progranwning the general learning unit. 

The ~ain feature of the new circuit, called 
L-ne•·ro (learning neuro chip), is its on-chip 
learning capability. 

Philips demonstrated the use of a neural 
algorithm for principal component analysis. This is 
the determination of the relevant features in an 
image and enables the image to be compressed. The 
PCA algorithm requires the learning of these 
features, and this is achieved by L-neuro in real 
time. 

The chip has been fabricated in 1-micron CMOS. 
It incorporates RAH for the storage of 1,024 neuron 
connections. A typical response tim~ for updating 
an 8-bit neuron is 1 mus, independent of the size of 
the network. (Extracted from EJ.liY_gni~ World__Ng~$. 
23 July 1990) 

6111.e.. ill.er .. Jff2!1J $~-1..l'.!.Q'.llll.. ltOil.9.t. .. df!li U..i ti 

A new, blue laser light source developed at IBM 
may permit optical storage devices to operate at 
4 times present storage densities. Infrared 
semiconductor diode lasers are now used to write 
information, in the form of a coded pattern of 
marks, tn optical disks. 

While the diode lasers can write marks as small 
a~ 0.8,wn in diameter, blue light, because it 
operates at a shorter wavelength, can be focused to 
0.4 ,.um. 

The laser uses yttrium lithium fluoride 
crystal, doped with 1 per cent erbium ions, a rare 
earth element. The new device boasts 10 per cent 
efficiency in converting electricity into blue 
light. This makes it at least 5 times more 
efficient than previous blue lasers, according to 
scientists at IBM's Almaden Research Center, 
San Jose, California. (Reprinted with permission 
from Sel!li~.imt.11.ttor tn..tern1..t.ion1.L!11gu i.rtt, 
August 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 
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Hew phot!)gr~phic_s~9_rage H~tem 

A system that aims to change the face of photo
graphy was annou~ced by the American photographic 
fi Im manufacturer Kodak. The system, known as 
Photo CO. converts conventional 35-millimetre camera 
picture, into digital data and stores them on a 
compact disc so they can be viewed on a TV and 
stored for printing out later. The discs, developed 
jointly with the Dutch electronics company Philips, 
will not be available to the publi~ until 1992. 

A Photo CO player. costing about £300 and to be 
made by Pt:ilips, will display them on a normal TV 
~et. Photographic shops will convert film into CDs 
and al~o install printers and offer a printing 
servi CE>. 

But a question mark still hangs over sevcral 
practical aspects of the system. Each disc can 
st1re up to JOO photographs, and Kodak says that 
"photos from many different rolls of film can be 
combined on a single disc at different times". This 
is clearly an important feature both for cost and 
convenience. But there is no technology currently 
known that can do this with the non-erasable CDs 
that Kodak is using. 

Kodak has so far not divulged how it plans to 
add more pictures to its Photo CDs. If it can, then 
the record industry has good reason to be worried 
about the prospect of domestic recorders of low-cost 
audio CDs. 

Kodak says the disc is of the type known in the 
audio and computer industries as a write once, read 
many times (WORM) disc. Data can be written to the 
disc, but not then altered, so pictures cannot be 
lost. Kodak (and Philips) also say that their WORM 
disc is "fully compatible with a variety of CD data 
formats" such as CO-ROH and CD-ROH XA as well as 
Philips's soon-to-be-launched multimedia format 
ca 11 ed COi. 

But to retain compatibility with the existing 
CD standards, the Photo CD disc must have a 
digitally coded table of contents (TOC) at the 
beginning of the recording that tells the player 
what is on the disc and where. This TOC must be 
written as soon as the first recording is finished. 

But Kodak says that pictures can be put onto 
the disc at different times. If this means that 
Kodak and Philips have found a way of updating the 
TOC to add data to a partly filled Photo disc, while 
retaining compatibility with the CD format, then 
this makes WORM discs an attractive proposition for 
domestic audio recording - which is worrying for the 
record companies. (This first appeared in~~ 
Si:i_e!lti$t, London, the weekly review of science and 
technology, on 29 September 1990) 

H~ny _J!QJJ>~!l!L~Y_H i 11Jy_ dJll_~_to..r:iHle. _,_,__,_ 

A technique to store many holograms on top of 
each other on a single polymer film offers the 
possibility of storing data at densities 100,000 
times as great as conventi ona 1 hard computer discs. 

A hologram can store large amounts of data 
because it records information about the phase of 
light that falls on it as well as the li9ht's 
intensity. This results in holographic 1mages 
appearing to be three dimensional while normal 
photographs are limited to two dimensions. 

Researchers at the Swiss F~deral Institute of 
Technology in Zurich are working on a way of 
increasing this storage capacity by multiplying the 
number of holograms that can be recorded on the same 
medium. This potentially increases storage 
capacities to the order of 100 million million bits 
per square centimetre. 

The Swiss work uses a film of a dye-doped 
poly111er as the recordir•g 111edium. When the polymer 
molecules are at very low temperatures, close to 
absolute zero, they can absorb light over a wide 
range of frequenci~s. Their absorption spectrum 
then appears more or less continuous. 

In addition to the ability to store data, the 
system can be made to carry out simple logic 
operations on the data. If, a~ a particular laser 
frequency. a voltage value is chosen, which is half 
way between tl1e values for two stored images, both 
images will be seon by the camera. 

The data on the two images will be added 
together. Bits that are in phase with the 
corresponding bit from the other image reinforce 
each other, and those that are out of phase cancel 
each other out. So each bit in an image performs a 
logic operation (such as OR, ANO or XOR) in parallel 
with all the others, depending on the value of the 
corresponding bit on the second image. (Extracted 
from New ~t~1~1. 10 November 1990) 

Video data compression will soon make it 
possible to store over one hour of full motion video 
on a single compact disc. 

Californian company C-Cube plans to introduce a 
high speed video compression chip in 1991 that will 
reduce the amount of digital data needed to create 
72 minutes of video so that it can be stored on a CO. 

The image processor, which is a new version of 
C-Cube's existing CL550-30 video processor, will be 
fully compliant with the HPEG international standard 
for video compression. 

This standard should be ratified before the end 
o~ 1990. 

Video compression is important in the 
development of interactive compact disc, to called 
CO-I. 

Philips 
product next 
processors. 
colflllitted on 

has ambitious plans to launch a 
year based heavily on Motorola 
Philips is believed to be less 
its choice of video compression 

CO-l 

chip. 

C-Cube's compression chips may also be cf 
interest to Briti~h Telecom, which is currently 
perfecting its video-conferencing technology to 
allow transmission of two-way voice and image over 
two 64 kbit/s ISON channels. 

Like Philips, BT has developed its own 
compression systems, but C-Cube is hoping to 
interest both companies in its new high performance 
video chip. 

C-Cube is not alone - Intel plans to introduce 
a video compression chip, which it clai~s will allow 
one hour of video to be stored on a CD. (Source: 
EletlrMli~ -~-.nk!}. 10 October 1990) 
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Ill. MRKET TR£NDS MD COttPANY NCWS 

tkrlt_et tr~s 

US ~uys_ Eu~_g cti~P~ 

US co111puter 111akers ar·e flocking to Europe to 
buy their DRAH memory chips. since the reference 
price on Japanese-made DRAHs set by the European 
LOIN'lission (EC) is 111ore than lO per cent lower than 
the fair· 111Ctrket value (Hl'I) price in force in the US. 

large computer c0111panies such as IBH. DEC and 
Hewlett-rackard have e~tabli~hed policies of 
s•_ouring the world for the best component prices and 
are all reportedly exploiting the current 
situation. Prices for 1-Hbit DRAH5 are around iZ.30 
in Europe at the moment. 

In J1.1ly 19QO the une'<pertedly low lC reference 
priLe set for the quarter to the end or 
October 1990, which is responsible fer the disparity 
with the II~ rHV price. was the resu 1t of a mi stake 
made by EC regulator~. The reference price for the 
next quarter will be significantly higher. 
(SounP: H~.!=-1.r:.OJl._i_q_~e~):_l_y. 12 September 19901 

~!=Q.1!2._mj~L~~t~ !5 P~LUJlLr:Jse in .£ti_ip_~~~~ 
i_n !~91 

An electronics industry economist predicts 
semiconductor sales to North America will grow by 
l~ per cent in 19~1. However, sales in 1990 will 
r~st a sluggis~ 1 per cent. 

Acrordina to Elizabeth B. Baatz, sales to North 
America began dropping during the first quarter, and 
continued through the second quarter of 1990. 
Baatz. senior electronics economist for Cahners 
Publishing Co., believes sales will pick up by 3 per 
tent and 11 per cent in the final quarters of 1990. 

Tiu• r.urrent slowdown in semiconductor orders 
has been apparent for over two years now. Order 
qrowth (r.ompared to year-aqo levels) peaked at 
;4 pPr cent in the first quarter of 1988. Last 
sunwner, however. they headed down for an 8 per cent 
drop. There was some relief in the final quarter of 
l~sl year, whPn orders rlimbed back up 4 per cent. 

Baatz believes world-wide dollar-value 
semiconductor sales wi 11 take off in 1991. She 
believes this c~uld represent a 15 per cent growth, 
dllhouqh unit sales growth will level off. Sales 
will favour dollar value ber.auc;e the next generation 
nf ~hips is li~ely to bP hi9her pricpd. 

In 1989. in US dollarc;, nearly 40 per r.ent of 
c;alec; werP tn Japan, with the IJS buying slightly 
ovPr 10 per cent. Western Europe's share was 18 per 
rent and Asia, outside of Japan, bought 12 per 
cpnt. The total world-wide markel, she reported, 
c;tand~ al nearly $49 billion. 

The trPnd towards global selling began climbin9 
in the latP 1980s, shP said. In 1986, semiconductor 
ron•paniPs made 17 per cent of their c;ales on foreign 
-;horpc;. In 1Q8A, that sharP rose to more than 
'11 per cent. While the trend for capital equipment 
makprc; hac; been less dramatir, nearly half of all 
rPvPnuP hrnuqht in hy lparlinq equipment makerc; ice; 
forPign, she said. 

Ter.hnoloqies that will impar.t the industry 
include e-beam. CAE tools and design for test. In 

the packaging area, surface mount. tape-automated 
bonding and button connector technologies are key 
drivers. · 

According to Dataquest, world-wide semiconductor 
consumption will mark $50 billion. in 1990. By 1994. 
however, that figure will climb to $110 billion. 

Semiconductor consU111J>tion. Oataquest noted, 
doubles every five years. A key market driver will 
be smart peripherals. (E:xtract.ed with perwiisc;ion 
from ~e111iconjf!!f..tqr__!ritfr!'~l,i9nj1l_ ~g;gj!l!?. 
July 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners Publishing 
Co., Oes Plaines, 11 .. USA) 

E_ui:g~e~11_ 11ark.~t_h0Jc:fs _ _it~ 1,JS_ i1ppea 1 

US software companies are continuing to find 
Europe more lucrative than the hOflle market. 

Sales in Europe reached $219.4 million in the 
second quarter of 1990 - growing 48 per cent 
compared to the same period a ye~r ago. 

Over 30 US-based software companies. including 
lotus, Hicrosoft, Ashton-late, WordPerfect. Borland 
and Software Publishing, submitted data to 
accounting firm Arthur Andersen, which prepared a 
report for PC software industry trade body, the 
Software Publishers Association (SPA). 

The report found Germany and Austria to be the 
larg2st European market for US-based firms, followed 
by the UK and Ireland at $4~.2 million. 

The data was collerted in 18 software 
categories - including word processors, graphics 
spreadsheets and others - and in six different 
software formats - including Macintosh and HS-DOS. 

The report says sales of PC/HS-OOS software 
predoffiinates in all regions, ranging from 81 per 
cent of total sales in Scandinavia to 97 per cent of 
total sales in Iberia. The Macintosh market is 
strongest in the UK. Scandinavia and rrance. 
Generally in European software markets, sales of US 
s1ftware products account for 70 per cent of the 
market in each country. (Source: ~OmJ>Jlt~ We_t~ly, 
13 September 19q0) 

The value of busin~ss microcomputers sold in 
the UK in 198Q rose to 12.8 bill ion, acr.our.ting for 
more than half the total sales of all computers for 
the first time. The size of the total market for 
microcomputers, minicomputers and mainframes is 
55.4 billion, an increase of 12.6 per cPnt on the 
previous year. Sales of business microcomputers 
qrew by 25 per cent between 1988 and 1989. 
,timulated both by the inr.reased sales of portables 
and the releasr of computers based on powerful 
80/186 mir.roprocessors manufactured by Intel. By 
contrast, sales of mainframes der.lined hy 5.6 pPr 
cent from 11.26 billion to 11.19 billion. Sales of 
home computers fpll by 5.7 per cent from 157 million 
to 154 million, hut <;ales of minicomputers and small 
business computers rose by 9 per cent from 
il.2 billion to 11.:l billion. (Source: rinancial 
Times. 1l August 1990, p. 6) 

VS Cf>l!ll111.ter llJ.ilr~et _Iii.ti dQ.!'!ntvrn 

Times are gPtting tough for America's computer 
giants as hardware -;ales fall acros~ the board and 



profit<; come under pressure. Even IBH's drainatic 
intrease in third quarter profits owes a lot to 
currency fluctuations and hides a fall in sales of 
c0tnputers. 

Jobs are qoing as a result of the downturn, 
with DEC looking to shed some 5,000 of its 
124,000 employees during 1991 and IBH looking to 
lose se~eral thousand employees across Europe, 
including 1.200 in the UK. 

- n -

Hinicocnputer naker DEC turned in sharply lower 
net profits of just $26 111illion for the quarter to 
30 September: an 82 per cent fall on the 
$151 111illio1o for the sa111e period in 1989. Sales for 
the quarter were slightly down at $3.09 billion 
c0tnparPd with $3.1~ billion last year. 

IBH's superfic;ally i111pressive 27 per cent rise 
in third quarter profits to $1.l billion, c0tnpared 
with $877 111i1lion in 1989, have been boosted by the 
weak dollar which has inflated the value of its 
non-US sales. Total sales for the quarter grew by 
only 7 per cent frOlll SM.3 billion to $15.3 billion 
and sales of COlllputer hardware actually fell fr0tn 
S9.2 billion to $9. I billion. 

Similarly, US personal CIJtllputer 111aker Apple saw 
its fourth quarter sales fall by 2 per cent to 
Sl.3 billion although it reported sales for the yeor 
to the end of September of $5.6 billicn up on 1989's 
$5.] billion and profits up 5 per cent to 
S·l75 11i 11 ion from $4~6 11 i 11 ion. 

Apple's results indicate that demand for PCs. 
particularly in the US, 111ay be slowin9. with 
worrying implications for component suppliers and 
dea 1 ers. {Source: E ! ei;_ tro.niq_ ~Mk l y. 
24 October 1 ')()0) 

World-wide shipments of semiconductor 
manufacturing equipment grew 2 per cent in the 
-.econd quarter of 19')0, according to the trade 
association. Semiconductor Eq•Jip111ent and Haterials 
International {SEHi). SEHi reported that second 
quarter equipment shipments were $2.04 billion, 
compared t~ $2.01 billion in the first quarter. 
Assembly and test equipment recorded the biggest 
increase, up 6 per cent to $620 million. (Source: 
E1ec~rpnjr;s_ ~ee_kl_y, 12 September 1990) 

Ou~ wBh _tjle__Q 1 !! _ ... 

When the electronics component industry entered 
the decade of the 1980s, it was an industry 
generally ilomin;ited by American supplier~ and was 
riding a wave of rapid 9rowth and high 
profitability. As we enter the 1990s, the 
conditions are dramatic;illy different. The 
participant~ in the industry must adopt very 
different <;trateqies, strultures and ~peratinq 
hr.tir.<;. For the distribution ~egmP.nt nf t.hP. 
industry, the key iss~es will have to he 
profitability, focus and glohalization if we expect 
to ~urvive - let alone pro~per - in this decade. 

Oi~tribution profitability has been slowly 
sinking throughout the 1980:;, and evt?>ry economic 
indicator suggests this decline will continue. 
Gross profit margins have been shrinking as both 
r.ustomers itnd supplipn attempt to squP£'Ze out every 
ppnce or profitability from their own activities as 
romponent pri(eS decline with advancing terhnology. 

The result of all these pressures has been that 
s0tne distributors have 4isappeared due to 
bankruptcy, some distrib~tnrs have been acquired or 
merged just short of outright failure, and even the 
high flyers have seen the invest111ent t01m1Unity turn 
away frOlll them, causing the price of their shares to 
plummet. rixing this profitability problet11 is the 
most critical task now facing inanagement. 

The profitability issue leads directly to the 
issue of focus. Thp time has cOllll' for distributors 
to recognize their inability to be all things to all 
people and to focus on areas where their skills, 
strengths and systems will allow the111 to be 110st 
profitable. 

rinally, distribution must accept the 
inevitabil;ty of the globalization of our world. 
Geographically protected inarkets no longer ex;st and 
can no longer be counted up~n to provide safety and 
profits. 

Those distributors who adapt to the changing 
enviro1111ent within the industry and incorporate 
profitability, focus and globalization into their 
strategic plans will Pf!lerge as the leading firwis in 
the twenty-first century. (Source: ~l~~rg_nic~ 
~~~J..J. 26 September 1990) 

Superconducting 111c1terials, discovered f~ur 
years ago, are beginnin~ to be connercialized. with 
initial applications in space, defence and 
specialized scientific and 111edical equipment. 
However, "the markets do not look like 
billion-dollar 111c1rkets at this tiine. They look li~e 
a collHt;on !.If niches", according to Ora E. Smit!i, 
chief marketing officer of Conductus (Sunnyvale. 
CA), a start-up c0111pany specializing in electronic 
applications of <;uperconductors. 

Conductus' bolometer, a sensor that detects 
infra-red light, 111ay be used in satellites or 
scientific instrU111ents lhat analyse the composition 
of substances by measuring their effects on 
infra-red light. A strip of superconducting 
material is kept at a temperature that is on the 
threshold of losing it<; superconductivity. When 
exposed to infra-red light, the material heats up 
and starts to lose its superconductivity, which c3n 
be measured by other instruments. Illinois 
Superconductor's temperature sensor acts like a 
dipstick, 11easuring the level of liquid nitrogen in 
a freezer; as the level of liquid nitrogen falls. 
the rod loses its superconductivity and becomes more 
resistant to electricity. Several firms are 
developing microwave radio components. OthPr 
devices under development include superconducting 
quantum interference devices (SQUIDS) -
ultrasensilive sensors to detect 111a9neti( fields a 
thousand times smaller than the earth's. (E~tracted 
from ~f~ Y.o.rLli!!.n. 2 September 1990) 

After the European Connunity. Eastern Europe is 
destined to become one of the largest high-technology 
111ar~ets in the 1990s, worth some $45 billion. 

The export licensing controls, as framed by the 
Co-ordinating Co11111ittee for Hultilateral Export 
Controls (CoCom) will continue to exist as long as 
the military capar.ity of the Soviet Union remains at 
its present-day strength. There is a possibility 
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that future cha11qes wi 11 be inade to accOtllllodate the 
Sov;et lln;l'., and-exclude potent;ally dangerous 
rountr;es 

It ;s not easy for CQlftflanies to plan the;r 
long-tenn strategy ;n Eastern Europe when events are 
outstripping governinent policies al1110st overnight. 

Ever. Western government ag~ncies have been 
caught out ir. the Hiddle East. For a long tiine they 
have been busy enforcing export controls in a regior, 
of diininishing threat. 

Satisfaction over the recent CoCom relaxations 
in the export of COlllJluters. teleconnunications 
equiptnent and inachine tools ~hould be 111Uted. 

In the race to access these fresh inarkets, it 
is obvious that Gennany is turning out to be the 
inain beneliciary. 

Some of the larqest Uk COlll~anies. such as Xerox 
and ICL. have years of experience in trading wit~ 
Eastern Europe when the only fonn 01 do;ng business 
was barter. The sinaller compan·es havP a lot to 
offer because demand frOlll the East for Western 
products and services is insatiable. 

Be careful though in dealings with East 
European organizations. As the economies of the 
individual countries inove quickly towards 
privatization. State organizations are dropping out 
rapidly. This means that guarantees given 
previously can become worthless overnight. 

Eastern European countries have a debt of 
$125 billion, so there is a limit to the amount of 
high terhnology they can afford, especially if they 
intend paying in hard currency. Added to this is a 
problpm of getting managements to think connercially. 

Japanese financiers see Hungary and Poland as 
the two countries with the greatest potential for 
turning their economies around. They have loaned 
$500 million to each of them. These loans take the 
form of united loans or overseas investment credits. 

Poland is the larger opening market of the two 
(Ountries. and with a population of nearly 
40 million, it has a gross national product that is 
slightly smaller than that of Holland. A good 
teleconwnuni(ations infrastructure is a major 
oriority. While Poland is the most advanced in its 
1pproach to a Western demand economy. the recent 
(Uts in living standards will impact the business 
;ect~r·s ability tl' buy high-technology goods. 

lfungary was the first of the countries in 
.entral furope to open up its economy to foreign 
investors, ~nd the first to sign an economic 
ro-operation agreement with the EC in 
September 1988. State-run joint ventures are being 
replaced by private manufarturing · entures. Again 
teleco11111uni(ations is at the top ot the co•intry's 
list of requirements. 

Parti(ular opportunities exist to help these 
countries export their products to the West so that 
they can earn hard r.urrency. Both Hungary and 
Czechoslovakia have a good capability in contra(t 
manufacturing, but lack the opportunities to use 
their skills. The Soviet Union too is moving 
towards setting up a private industrial sector. The 
pace at which the Soviet economy is moving makes it 
look as though thP rules will soon be r.hanged to 
permit 100 per cent foreign-owned businesses in 
the USSR. 

New methods for channelling foreign investment 
into the USSR are also expected to come into 

operation, such as leasinq of existinQ enterprises 
or facilities. The llSSR is adopting the 
non-discriminatory tariff agreement on imported 
goods from the European Connunity. This is good 
news for the exporters of the 20-30 million 
computers needed in the Soviet Union. (Source: 
Elei;ti:_9_nii;s_~e.l\!J. 26 September 1990) 

PC_~-~en t11rn !!l..P.2.tll~!e~ !or PrQfit 

PC llldnufacturers are pinning their hopes on 
portables helping them through what inany obsprvers 
predict will be tough tiines for the PC industry. 

Harket research company International Data 
Corporation predicts that sales of portables will 
grow by at least 20 per cent a year for the next 
five years. 

?n a report on portables. IDC warns: 
"Companies with a PC 1 i ne 1 ack i ng a 1110bi 1 e component 
are at a disadvantage and, in the long term. are in 
trouble." 

Within the portables market, laptop COll'lputers 
are expected to show the biggest sales growth. 
Harket Intelligence Research says that laptop sales 
will account for 1110re than 50 per cent of the total 
portables inar~et for at least the next two years. 
Smaller. lightweight portables (sometimes called 
palmtops) will become the biggest seller in 1993. 

Top industry executives predict that portables 
wi 11 incorporate new types of techno 1 ogy inc 1 ud i ng 
the use of multi-111edia technologies. (Source: 
CJ!!!l~ll!ing, 22 November 1990) 

CO!!!P..JM -~ 

C!!.iR_ .ID ants _lu!!_SR.A1L~~llc11l} 

Hore companies are poised to end making SRAH 
memory chips fo 11 owing recent decisions by Nati ona 1 
Semiconductor and VLSI Technology Incorporated (VTI) 
of the US, and Dutch giant Philips, to get out of 
this particularly cut-throat business. 

Dataquest analyst Bipin Parmar points out that 
the SRAH market is hopelessly overcrowded and thinks 
a shake-out is inevitable. 

He points out that some 35 companies r.urrently 
make SRAHs compared with 15 r.ompanies in the world 
making DRAH memory chips. yet the world-wide SRAH 
market was worth only S3.3 billion last year 
compared with the ORAH business. which chalked up 
world-wide sales of $9.7 billion. 

Both national Semiconductor and Philips are 
undergoing major restructurings and closing down 
loss-making operations. National's SRAH s31es 
collapsed between 1988 and 1989. while Philips' SRAH 
business never really got off the ground. 

Analyst~ expect the SRAH market to divide 
between high-volume products and more specialized 
high-speed and application-specific parts. 

Japanese giants NEC, Toshiba, Hitachi, Sony and 
Sharp are well positioned to survive the shake-out, 
as are volume players Hotorola in the US and 
SGS-Thomson Hicroelectronics in Europe. (Source: 
Elfttron_iu .~uHx. 12 September 1990) 

E 11n>J>.H!l .EPA u r!!!l j.o_i n . to.rtfS 

Europe's small but clever electronic design 
software companies are joining forces in an altetnpt 
to lend off competition from their more powerful US 
rivals. 



Several are negotiating cross-1icensing 
aorPetnents with each other while also drawino 11p 
plans to join forces when selling to in.Jjtr foreign 
chip maker<>. 

Bath-based chip desiqn software cO'llpany 
Computer General ED. fonnerly Praxi<; ED. is 
current 1 y negotiating 1 i cens i ng arrangements . .,; th 
Gen'lan analoo si111Ulation start-up Anacad and Dutch 
software fra.nework developer E.SE. 
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Heanwhile. ESE and Anacad are also working with 
Outdi silicor COlllpiler sppcialist Sagantec and 
others to forge a syndicate to sell European 
electronic design tcols to application-specific 
i"tegrated circuit (ASIC) nakers, according to 
Saoantec director Hein "an der Wildt. (Source: 
Uectronics_Wee~y. 7 tfovember 1990) 

Siemens has not yet obtained full board 
approval for the funrlino for its 16-Mbit ORAM 
factory building progranne which is believed to 
involve some $450 nillior. 

This was revealed at Electronica 90 in Munich 
along with the announcement that the Sennan chip 
maker wotrld start delive11ng first samples of its 
16-Hbit ORAM to customers in tlovember 1990. 
( S(lurce: PecJ!'.Q!l_ic_s_~ee_k!y, 7 November 1990) 

International Business Machines and Mic~osoft 
will sever their agreement to develop software for 
p~rsonal computers. The ritt between the two finns 
will have a great impact on the personal compt:~!:'" 
industry, possibly more than any other occurrence in 
the last 10 years. It is now uncertain whether PC 
hardware or software d~velopers will dictate the 
industry's standards, or a situation could arise 
where no dominant standard exists. Microsoft 
developed the operating system for the enormously 
popular IBH PC. The partnership between IBM a~d 
Microsoft influenced the design of subsequent 
generations of desktop computers. Due to the rift 
between IBM and Microsoft, the market for 
workstations and desktop computers will become more 
fragmented in the 1990s. Although the market 
fraamentation could spur innovation, it will result 
in uncertainty on the part of many customers. 
Microsoft's very successful Windows 3.0 runs on the 
HS-DOS operating system, which is used for ~ost IBH 
PCs and rompatible systems. Over one million copies 
have been sold to date since Windows ].0 was 
introduced in early 1990. Although the ~rogram's 
simplicity makes it popular with users. especially 
novire~. Windows 1.0 dnPs not have the operating 
~y~tems required for morP complex srientific tasks 
or networkinq. 

Meanwhile, IBH has tried to rurb Hirrosoft's 
inf 1 uence over the PC software market by forming a 
licensing agreement with Metaphor Computer Systems 
for a new category of software that relies less on 
operating systems. It has aho agreed to licen~e 
Go'~ operating system software for "no~epad" com
puters. Unless IBH can come up with alternatives to 
Hirrosoft's Windows, it will lose control of the 
market to Microsoft, who~e profits totalled 
$170.1 million on revenues of $801.5 million in 1989. 
(Extracted from New Y_or~ J_i~es. 24 September 1990) 

Siemens-Nixdorf pl~ns r:eve.led 

Although the ink is barely dry on the merger 
par.t creatinq Europe's largest computer company, 

Sietnens-Nixdorf lnfonnationssysteme AG already has 
an aggressive product stratery worked out. At the 
high end, SNI plans to introduce a proprietary 
170-million-i~structions-per-second (HIPS} inainfrane 
in 1991 to counter IBH's new S/390 fa~ily. In the 
mid-range. the nerged C0111pany intends to create an 
applications progra1m1ing interface in UNIX for 
cust0111er infornation control system (CICSJ. on-1 ine 
transaction processing !OLTP) and reduced 
instruction set c0111puting (RISC) processors 
by 1992. At the low end, SNI will innediately begin 
reselling laptop PCs inade by Matsushita Electric 
Industrial Co. ltd. of Osaka, Japan. (Source: 
~-t~!!. 1 November 1990) 

!BH pushes forwa.!:.!!....nftworki!!_S 

While COlllJlletely overhauling its inainfrane 
line, IBH also announced najur steps forward in 
networking products. 

For nainfraine users IBH said it would add 
peer-to-peer networking to Netview, its flagship 
network and systems management software, which now 
only controls hierarchically structured 
configurations. For local area networks ~~H has 
introduced a new device access unit and is replacino 
the LAN Manager software with a choice of three -
network inanageinent software products. 

Netview version l will becOllle 4vailable in two 
staoes. Release 1, for HVS and HVS/XA, will come at 
the.end of 1990 and add a graphical user interface 
for monitoring SNA networks. Hore significant will 
be release 2 at the end of September 1991. This 
will add support of IBH's LU6.2 protocols, which 
allow computers to co-operate as equals and not just 
in a master-slave relationship. 

For local area networking IBH has moved on 
from the position it shared with Microsoft on LAN 
Manager. While Microsoft has just launched a 
najor offensive to make LAN Manager a shrink-wrapped 
networking product to cOillpete with Novell's Netware 
range, IBM has developed more features to make 
a LAN fit better into IBH mainframe-based 
arrangements. 

Ordinary LAN Manager has been replaced with a 
range of three software produr.ts called LAN Network 
Manager. For stand-alone local networks Version 1.0 
has a new user interface conforming to Systems 
Application Architecture and uses the OS2 operating 
system data base for management data. 

Version I. 1 allows Netview to issue 80 control 
conwnands; previGusly it supported 11. It also 
holds physical design data and allows for detailed 
asset management through the LAN Station Manager 
software that is loaded onto each workstation. 

A cut-down version of Version 1.1 omits the 
operator interface to reduce the costs of siting 
rentral control of small, self-contained local area 
networks away from the host. 

The access control unit, model 8230. is a 
powert-d hub for Token Ring networks. It support.s up 
to 80 devices in blocks of 20. It also supports 
longer cable runs and shielded and unshielded copper 
and optical fibre cables. 

Bringing fibre into the picture suggests 
IBM may be planning to introduce much faster 
networking at a local level to complement the 
fibrr-based Enterprisr Systrt11s Connection 
Architrcture at thr systftlls level. (Sourer: 
COl!IP~ter .)le.eJcly. 13 Septrt11ber 1990) 

that 
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F11jitsy w_orks_ovt direct_ c;Jl~llen_ge to_ IB"! 

Fujitsu plans to take on the might or IBH by 
Marketing its 111aintrames direct to customers in the 
~~est -

The Japanese manufacturer, which takes control 
rr ICL at the end of this year and has a 46 per cent 
stake in IBH plug compatible supplier Alndahl, plans 
to sell systems running its own IBH HVS look-alike 
HSP-EX operating system-

The news coincides with the announceMent of a 
new top-end s~ries of 111ainfraines frOlll Fujitsu. The 
H-1800 range will compete with IBH's ES9000 series. 

five 1110dels of the H-1600 include the world's 
first e~ght processor inainFrame computer, the 
1110del 85- Thc~e are enhancements to the HSP-EX 
operating system w~ich now supports ESA 
compatibility. 

Fujitsu's Japanese rival Hitachi already sells 
its 111achines in the West throu1h HOS and Compar~x. 
(Source: ~!)lll(IYtLng. 6 September 1990) 

Ho_toq> ! 1L.!!SPs _ _g~1__!1i_lr~ !J_y~ 

Hotorola plans to use its Intennodule Bus (I~· 
technology developed for its microcontrollers to 
produce a family of cust0111ized digital signal 
processing (OSPI chips. 

Early in 1991 it intends to offer a rar.ge of 
DSPs based on the 16-bit version of the 56000 
described at a US conference in Harch, with 
peripheral functions such as memory, timers a11.i 
sigr.al conditioning chips-

Hotorola's 56000 DSP device is widely us?d in 
professional audio systems. Its 24-bit data pat.hs 
allow 16 bits of digitized sound to be moved with 
8 bits of processing infonnation attached- Hany DSP 
applications do not need the full 24 bits of 
resolution_ 

DSP chips are now finding uses in a wider range 
of applications. AT&T and TI have both recently 
announced expansions to their ranges. including 
cheaper devices as well as chips with extra logical 
functions-

DSP chips are now going into applications that 
need different mixes of memory and signal 
conditioning. Hotorola's technology should allow it 
to build up a family of devices quickly. 

The company has also been providing more 
software for its DSP chip users. Ready Systems says 
th~• it has been writing a real-time operating 
systet11 for the 56000 devicf'. (Sourr.e; [lettronics 
Weekly, 24 October 19gO) 

IV. APPi ICATIONS 

US bv_i 1<!$ ~11per A/[)_ tQ.rl~erter 

A '>Upenonduc ting ana I og-to-d i git a I rnnvf'rter 
(AOC) has bPen built at Westinghouse F.lertrir in 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. 

Th& 12-bit circuit has a re;olution of about 
one part in 4.000 - high enough for air traffic 
contro I radar applications. I h ext rpme I y I ow power 
consumption will bt useful tor infrared camera'> 
detPrting objerts in space. 

ADCs convert co~tinuous signals to di">cr?te 
values, which can then be processed by digital 
circuitry. ihe Westin(Jhouse ADC is made usin~ 
superconducting naterials, which need to be cooled 
to liquid helium temperatures - 4_2•C above absolute 
zero - to operate_ But the ADC is sensitive to 
signals smaller than a nanoainp and switche~ at 
100 GHz. 

The Westinghouse AOC combines a signal detector 
ann binary counter. Beca,•se of its low power 
dissipation, the AOC can bt. :riounted inside an 
infrared camera used for tracking objects in space
( Source: (l~~V:Q..nt~Jte~k!~. 8 August 1990) 

SPARC-b~.l.f.cf_~~ltlPT~~es~~r_de~ut 

Solbourne Computer Inc_ of LOnCJllOnt, Colorado. 
has unveiled what it calls the highest-perfonning 
SPARC product to date: a server that houses up to 
eight processors - each running 31 million 
instructions/s - in a synnetric multiprocessing 
ISHP) configuration_ The Series SE/900, or 
"f.nterpri se Server", is the first SPARC-based 
SHP system, Solbourne says. It is based on a 
40-P'IH.z microprocessor from Cypress Semicor.~uctor 
Corp. and a 40 Kfz floating point controller 
froir Weitek Corp_ or Texas Instruments Inc 
The Server uses an 11-slot version of 
Solbourne's Kbus, with data-throughput rates 
of 128 Hbytes/s. 

Enterprise Serv€r is targeted at applications 
that require high speeds and high storage (apacity
It can be configured with more than I Gbyte of 
memory and more than 27 Gbytes of disk ~torage-
The Server has a SPEC-mark ratino of 19. l. 
(Source: EJ~~J.LQ!l!c~. August 1990) 

~ueer::P.ar~J~l~q~p~t~r 

Fujitsu is developing a super-parallel computer 
40 times faster than its CAP computer. The CAP-II 
is based on the CAP graphics-processing parallel 
computer and will use l,024 microprocessor units. 
Each microprocessor unit will contain four 
large-scale integrated chips and the computer wi11 
have a peak processing speed of 12.5 billion 
floating-point operations/s. A prototype (Omputer 
with 256 microprocessing units is in development. 
(Extracted from Asi~n ~~11 HrnLJ1i1.irr1~l. 
9 July 19901 

Inmos Ltd., which plans soon to laun(h its 
transputer family in ASIC fonn, is putting the 
finishing touches on its new H-series 
microprocessors. 

The first of the new transputers, the HI, will 
offer at least 100-HIPS and 20-HFLOPS performance. 
It is scheduled for launch in the second quarter 
of 1991. 

The HI is binary r.ompatible with first
qeneration transputers, but will he manufar.turerl in 
a sub-micron technology developed by lnmos. With 
the new geometry, the internal r.lock of HI will bP 
inr.reased to 50 f'liz - the process used to 
manufacture the first generation transputers is not 
exper.ted to handlP internal clock speeds above 
10 ltfz. 

The designers of the Ill havf' also redur.ed the 
number of cycles 1equired for certain hit 
manipulation in..trurt inns. The arr.hi tPrt1,re of thl' 
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HI uses superscalar and pipelined techntq~es. 
(E.xtrdcted from (1~ctron_!c World__~~w~. 21 July 1990) 

Tel econ I er:enJ: i_ng 

An intFrnational s;·mposium on plant 
bioterhnclogy put on by Washington State University 
was the first interactive televised scientific 
ronfer1>nc{' to be broadr:ast world-wide, and although 
it was not without hitches it showed that satellite 
netw'Jr~s are fin~lly up to the task of video 
conferen~in~. 

The symposium illustrated strengths and 
weaknesses of teleconferencing t .. chnology. With an 
au~ienre distributed at 70 viewi: g centres 
"orld-wide, it bn>ught together plant biotechnolo9y 
P•perts with scientists in developino countries who 
mioht not have been able to attend an international 
me~tino. Conference officials esti~ate that at 
about half of the viewing centres, local organizers 
used the three-hour symposium as the nucleus of 
longer local meetings. Observers at all sites were 
able tn fax written questions durino the 
conferenr1>; by mid-point, over a hundred questions 
harl been received. Several dozen questions were 
answ1>red on-air. and the others received written 
r1>spo,,se<;. 

The rorference featured two panels of plant 
biotechnologists, one group ir Pullman, the other at 
t'ie Max-Pl .. nc~ Institute fQr Genetics Resparch in 
(olo9ne>. Genr.any. The five-member panel wa<. 
cimpnsed of scipntists frcm the United States, 
"1e•ico and Australia. In Coloqne. Jozef St. Srht>~l. 
director cf the Ha•-Planck Institute. led a 
f 'Jur-f'er-;on pane I that ; nc 1 uded former Intern;it i 0'1a l 
Rice ~n~titut<> dir1>ctor H.5. Swaminathan and 
Knn~tan•in Skyrahin of Moscow Stat!' un;versi~y. 

E~•~pt for a brief !os~ of aYdio from Cologne 
;ind <.omP minor production hit~hes, the conferenc• 
w;is techn;cally flawless. 

Huch of the success was due tc redundan[y in 
the forrn of d11plicat1> f'quipment at every stag<> of 
the lirk lwhirh included <.even satellites and an 
Pq11;il numbPr of oroum! -:t.iltions), and a larq<> 
prod~ftion crew of profe<;sionals and student<; from 
Wa<.hir.qton Sta•.e Uni..,Prsity's telPcomm\inirations 
prr>qr,.nme. 

Rut a~ t<>rhnir;illy ill!pr<>-;s•vP as thp symposium 
undrniilhly wa~. it illu<,tratPd som<> of the 
t•.dit iunal problems of internal ional conferrnces, 
;i<, w<>ll a~ <.om<> n<>w onP~. With an audience of 
hio!Prhnnlony rp<,<>archPr<,. third world a9rirult11ritl 
srienti5ts. 'tudents, and even Washinqton state 
lrqi<,lator<., thP ronfprence o<.cillated ~ildly in 
tone. l!'chniral ront1>nt and direction. 

The b;i<,i[ JlYO!'>lpm, linwPvPr ilJlJlPilr"'d tn hP th;i• 
h•rau~P littlP mnrP th;in ii ~-m<>tre ~atPllit<> di~h 

a'ld a lr>l<>vi,inn 'r~ w.15 nP•ded lo plug in to th!' 
r.nn'"rf'nr.P, t.!1e iludienre !wc.lme impo<.sibly br'lad, 
ranq1n~ from lpading resrdrchPr5 to interP•t@d hut 
non-;riPntifir rnemhf'r<. or th<> publir. ThP 
nrqani1rrs tried to ;nclurl!' a littl<> ~o"'ethinq for 
!'vPryone, with the rf'sult that fPw part iciritnts 
<.r><:>merl to find the ronff'1enrf;' ·1ny Silt isfyinq. An 
f'•it survey ta~Pn at •hr <.ite <.hnwed that thf' 
symposi•rm did a poor jnh of demon<,trat ing rP<.l'ilrrh 
trchniq11P•., rnnveyinq us<>f11l ViPnti fir inform,ition 
Or JlrO"ir)inq new 11'<,Parrh idP .. 5. 

On the other hand. most participants gave the 
co~ference hiqh marks fer providing a(cess to 
scientists who would not otherwise have been 
available And many said that the c.,nference had 
Jeen their first in~roduction to th~ concerns of 
the third world - the issues of access to research, 
costs. and preservat;on of traditional faniing 
techniques. In one exchange that clearly illus
trated the debate within the developing world on the 
hazards of biotechnology, Luis Herrera-Estrella of 
the Hexican Centre for Research and Advanced Studies 
(and a 111etnber of the panel) said that Hexico ";s 
most interested ;n food production. The ecological 
impact [of biotechnology] is less i111portant". But 
Indian scientio;t Swilll!inathan, spealdng from Cologne, 
Quickly jumped in to warn against the use of the 
third world as a bfotechn.,logy laboratory. •·r 
disagree that it does not matter as much in the 
developing world. Ecological ground rules must be 
the same wherever they are on the planet", he said. 

Although t~e jury is still rut on the 
sc;eotif?c succe5s of teleconferences, the symposium 
showed that electronic meetings (an be substantially 
cheaper than their traditional equivalPnl.s. Tntal 
costs amountPd to about $300,000, the m,J.,rity of 
which was covered by ; n-k ind donations f r·om a 
half-dozen telec011111unication companies. A 
traditional conference with the same attendance 
would typically cost the organizers about Sl million 
and the p;irticipants ar.other $3 million for travel 
and lodging. ~ccording to Washington State 
University administrat~r Donald Hanna, who 
co-chaired the event. 

But the laroer lesson, he said, is that 
su~cessfvl globai teleconferences will have to cover 
fields that are changing too fast for the scientifir 
j"urnals to keep up with, stick to subjects l;ke 
plant bioterhnology and involve issues of world-w;de 
;~portance. such as health, food, or populatior.. 
(Source: ·~~~JLr:~. Vrrl. 146, 23 August 1990) 

~p2Je'l vpg~~~d-~per~ting ~y~t~~ 

When the ne~t upgrade of Apple Computer Inc.'s 
Macintosh computer operating system, Version 7.0. 
ship~. it is expected to contain three important 
networking enhancements: aliases, peer-to-peer file 
sharing, and t~e first manifestations of 
inter-applicationo; co11111unications architecture. 

When ii user is l oq9ed onto a serv-:r S0"1i>whPre 
on a net.work, I.hey can mak" an alias of any file or 
appl ir:ation and put it in tl•e Hadntosh's system 
file. From then on, whenever access to th!' r;Je or 
application is wanl.ed, a men•J ran h~ pulled down nn 
t"e Hae de;ktop ,md r:lick on the alias icon. The 
Mac will automaticaliy make the connection'i to 
arcPss the alias' object. 

With Version 7.0, each Hilr;nto'ih .. ill also hp 
ahlf' to funrtinn il'i a f;le server for every other 
Hae on an AppleTalk network. Macintoshes can n~w 
<.harp files only through a rledirated file serv'!'r or 
~~rough other vendor<.' peer-to-peer products, such 
a~ Alilmeda, Cal if.-based Sitkil Corp.'s Tops 
filP-~harinq software. 

Thi' mo-.t ambitious networking undertakinq in 
Versinn 7.0 is Arple's new interapplir.ation~ 
C'lmm1inication arr.hitecture. In general, the 
arrhiterturf' wi 11 providt> ways fnr appl;r.ations to 
raus• pror.~~.-.P~ in other applir.ations to P•f'rut!'. 



For example, a "l>ot linlo." updates infonnation that 
hos been taken from one file and copied to an~ther 
whenever the origi1oal file is changed. (Extracted 
frOPI ~niclli.l!.!i_Ll!n!. 23 July 1990) 

Oull_h digital cass_illLI!le~1}Lwith OAT 
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A new type or audio cassette thr same size and 
shape ai a convent i ona 1 cassette but. which record~ 
digital sound like a comoact disc has been launched 
by Philips, the Dutch electronics CCJlllPany. The new 
digital compact cassette (DCC) will be a direct 
~11111petitor to digital audio tape, or OAT, a systein 
which uses a s111aller cassette. DAT was developed in 
Japan with companies such as Sony, Aiwa and JVC all 
marketing equipment. 

DAT was launched in Britain in October after 
five years of wrangling between electronics companies 
and the record industry. It is the ~bility of OAT, 
and DCC, to make perfect copies of a CO that worries 
record companies. However, all the major record 
c11111panies, with the exception of CBS, are supporting 
OCC because they see it as 1110re of an evolutionary 
change than OAT. Sony, the owner of CBS, has a 
large investment in OAT. 

Philips claims that the DCC signal can be 
copied at high speed, just like an analogue signal. 
So the record companies can mass-produce 
pre-recorded cassettes on duplicating machines that 
run the tapes at 64 times nonnal speed, as they do 
with analogue tapes. This promise helped sway the 
record COlhJ>anies. DAT duplication is difficult and 
expensive al high speed. 

So far only one equipment company, Tandy of the 
US, has backed DCC. Japanese so~rces believe that 
Matsushita, maker of Panasonic a1~!1 Technics hi-fi 
equipment, wants to support Philips but cannot 
because the Japanese Government fears connitment to 
DCC would slow sales of OAT machines. 

When the system is launched in 1992 Philips 
says a hi-fi DCC recorder will cost around $600. 
Portable versions and car stereos will follrw later. 

The DCC cassette will be the same size as a 
conventional analogue audio cassette except that it 
will have a closed top and sliding cover to protect 
the tape. (This first appeareJ in Ne!!_ScJell.litl. 
London, the weekly review of science and technology, 
on 20 October 1990.) 

Up to now, the smallest chips made under the 
"1osis design rules were available only to US 
enterprises. These so-called Tiny chips, measuring 
2.4 hy 2.4 11111, were available only through Hosis, a 
program that is funded by the Defense Adv3nced 
Research Projects Agency, or DARPA. But that has 
changed. 

Tiny chip capability is now beinq ~ffered 
cQlllllercially throughout the wor-ld thanks to Orbit 
Semiconductor Inc., the Sunnyvale, California, chip 
prototyping and production foundry operation as part 
of its Foresight mult1project wafer service. What 
is more, Orbit can handle mixed-mode designs, 
verifying each analog and digital segment through 
fabrication. 

The Foresight service, based on the comrany's 
ten years of experience as a provider of prototype 

services, features fast turn-ar~~n~. It offers 
reouced engineering costs by running numeraus 
projects ~n a single wafer. The customer provid~s 
the data base tape, and Orbit deliver~ pacakageo 
units within a guaranteed time period. 
(Source: ~~~. October 1990) 

IBH has put back the launch of its latest 
attempt to attack the booming laptop computer ~arket 
until 1991, according to US computer industry 
sources. The launch had been expected this autumn. 

One reason being put forward for the delay is 
that the technology IBH planned to usP is being 
byp~ssed by fast-moving laptop makers such as 
Compaq. IBH was believed to be working on a laptop 
which would use the 80386SX processor. But Compaq 
is expected to bring out an ultralight notebook 
computer using the same processor later this mo~th. 
(Source: ~J~ctroni~~_y:. 10 October 1990) 

~~~i sending da~ via telep~n..f 

A young UK company has launched a novel device 
for sending data over the telephone wires. 

Alfa Systems, of London, says data on disc 
should be as easy to send as an ordinary paper 
facsimile. So it is offerinu Oiscfax as a 
free-standing disc drive unit with built-i" 
facsimile capabilities. 

A user simply puts a disc into the unit, which 
is pluaged into a telephone sorket. The user dials 
the tefephone nU111ber with another Oiscfax unit on 
it and presses a "send" button. The disc contents 
arp then transmitted to a disc on the receiving 
machine. 

"No other method of transferring information, 
wHh the exception of fax. is that easy". says 
Nick Godridge, sales and marketing director. 

The prJduct is intended to fill the gap between 
paper facsimile and conventional computer 
c0111111unications. 

Godridge ~ays the edge over facsimile is speed 
and cost savings. A 40-page document containing 
text and graphics would take just 90 seconds to 
transmit at a cost of about 90 pence compdred with 
around £20 for faxing the pri"•~~ rlocument. 

The edge over conventional data co11111unications 
comes from ease of use and the absence of protocol 
compatibility problems. If the data applies to 
application-specific environments at either end that 
is all that. matters. 

Data is transmitted, with compression, at 
9,600 bits ppr second. The buil;_-in modem follows 
standards for regular facsimile to e~sure reliable 
transfer over global telephone netw~rks. 

The sy~tem does not normally transmit the 
entire disc, but just files conta1nin9 data. 

The basic Oiscfax model. rosting £995, has two 
floppy disc drives for l l/2 in(h and 5 l/4 inch 
sizes. for each transmission the receiver needs to 
insert a blank disr. Unattended receiving is 
possible on a unit with a 70-Hbyte hard disc at 
£1,495. (Source: Computer Weekl1. 15 November 19901 
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Hand-held. scanner hancll es ;'.~(; g_r~) l ev.~ ls 

Logi ler:h has anno11nc .. d the Scanman Hode 1 25b, a 
hand-he Id scanner I ealuri 119 sever a 1 propr i etar·y 
an~log and digital c~ips lreated to enhance 
hai·d .. ar~-tf'-sofh1are tr,l'"lllu••ication and more closely 
simulate how the hu~an eye percei~es the spectrum of 
gray scales. 

The scanner includes Ansel image-editing 
software, designed to run under Hicrosoft 
Windows 3.0 and featuring 256 gray-level image 
manipulation. Ansel is compatible with sut:h file 
for111ats as compressed and uncompressed TIFF. TIFF 
CCITr. BHP, PCX, and EPS. It accepts a wide variety 
of input. from simple line art to full 8-bit 
25t> gray-level information. 

Ansel is designed to overcome some of Windows' 
limitations. according to Logitech. For example, 
Ansel takes 011er control of U:e standard VGA colour 
palette from Windows to allow the display of the 
maximum number of gray levels. 

Ansel's image-111aripulation optinns include 
additional brightness, contrast. and gray-level 
adjustments. Users can resize, flip, rotate, and 
scale images, as we!l as smooth and sharpen textures 
and create ne9Jtive and posterized images. The 
software also inclmtes a "de-s~ew" corrmand to 
realign documents that have been scanned at an angle. 

The scanner has a retail price of $4~9 for the 
PC version !$599 for the Hicro Channel version) and 
carries a lifetime hardware warranty. 
(Source: CJ>~~ul~r. October 1990) 

HanrJ-:-he)d ganr!I:• put~ leJ<t _dire<:tl.Y int9 
applications 

Caere Corp. says its Typist hand-held scanner 
can import lex< and numbers directly into a user's 
application at 500 words per minute. 

The 300-dpi scanner was designed specifically 
for page recoqnition and includes the company's 
Anyfont optical r:haracter recognition system. which 
recognizes te•t regarrlleo;s of the font or number cf 
columns, according to the company. (In multicolumn 
form.:its. the scar1ner recognizes only the centre 
column and throws away incomplete columns on either 
side). Anyfont supports 11 languages and reads 
nonstylized fonts from 6-72 points in either 
landscape or portrait orientation. 

(aere say~ the Typist offers a sranninq speed 
of up to two inches per second and resets 
automatically to allow for either horizont.:il or 
vertical scanning. As d user scans text with the 
fypisl. keyboard operation is interrupted, anrl data 
from the sranner enters the applic.:ition via the 
keyboard buffer. 

The Typi;t can also scan graphic images using 
image capture software supporting P(X, rrrr. and 
Pict output file formats. A dither pattern ;witch 
lets the user rhoose from four patterns when 
scanning photos or line art. 

The Macintosh version requires '1 Hbyte~ of RAM 
and at least a Marhinlosh SE. It includes a SCSI 
interface bo• and costs $6')5. The 2A6 and lR~ 
versions require a P( compatible with an Al or Mirro 
Channel hus, r.'10 l'hyt.es of RAH, 2 Hbyte\ of e.pa11rl1>d 
or e•tenrled memory, and a hard disk. They inrlude 
an AT or M(A-interfao• card and cost $5'>'1. 
(Source: (omp1Jter, October l'lCJOI 

i... Ut<. company claims lo have launched the firs~ 
product which fully exploits packed switlhed 
communications between PCs and printers using simple 
mains wirinC'. 

Portsm~uth-hased H-Net claims the break througn 
provide_ an ~lternative to expensive, complex 
networking and o;witching for small to medium-sized 
companies. The Intel 1 igent Printer Sharer al lows 
communications between up to 30 PCs and eight 
printers. 

The product, which costs i200 a unit. would let 
users locate multiple file servers anywhere in a 
building, away from the file server, with no extra 
software. 

H-Net o;ays the sharer does not need any support 
software, and documents can be sent direct frcm all 
types cf program, including word proct'ssing. 
graphics and spreadsheet packages running on any PC 
or word processor with a standard parallel printer 
port. 

Th~ printer sharer is also able to poll all 
the PCs on the system continuously for print 
requests, which it will then direct to a 
user-specified printer or plotter, or the first one 
available 

In aridition it features an auto~atic 11•1eueing 
facility ~nd wii1 allo~ eight documi>nts to be 
transmitted simultaneously by "interleaving" pac~ets 
of data, maximizing efficiency. 

"The averaoe computer printer is idle 8'i per 
cent of the time, yet switching and networking 
solutions are not only ewpensive but too complicated 
for many companies", says H-Net mana~ing director 
Chris Fawell. "fhis is a useful investment for 
rapidly expanding companies. Each new system can be 
connected to the mains network using an Intelligent 
Printer Sht"rer unit." <Source: ~mP!IUL~~-!.b. 
27 September 1990) 

Intel's new device makes the task of 
establishing dedicated printer servers on Hovell 
Pletware LAHs much s imp 1 er and cheaper. llet Port. 
about 33 per cent smaller than a standard Hayes 
external modem, eliminates the need to set up arr: 
to function as .:i dedicated printer SPrver. Net Port 
can receive files from any named printer queue via 
the Novell Pconsole utility. Net Ports on a !AN can 
be tracked down and modified through a number of 
utilities, and a TSR warns certain usPrs of error 
conditiono;. By establishing "virtual circ~it~". 
users can e I imi nate the need to use rietwari> print 
queues to auess the Net Port. (Extracted fro•• 
lnform~tii;in W.o_rld, 30 July 1990) 

Mobile printers 

Printers are now going thp same way as 
romput~rs: they are becomiog mnhil' and compact. 
Thus the world'~ small~sl printpr fits rnmfortably 
i~to a briefcase beside the computPr and nee~~ an 
area hdrdly as large as a sheet of notepdper. 
The "High Print Compact" has a weight of only 
1.5 ~ilograms and prints up to six standard 
typewriter pages per minute. It is also suitable 
for graphic work and printing on transparent film. 
rte; battery only needs to be rechMged .sfter about 
1'10 pagPs. (Source: St1l,, Augu~t 1990) 



Np~ device to control c~rscr 

Wano labGratoriP-; lqs lilr.d ii patent 
appliration fnr a devite tn control a computer 
nrr·snr· without usino h<tnds rr. a keyboard or mouse. 
Wanq'~ devire is a spher~ half-filled with fluid. 
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The sphere is illlathPd to a hand that ooes over the 
he.id. When the user ti 1 ts his or her· i1ead. some 
photodetector diode\ in the lower half of the sphrre 
are uncovered. allcwina liyht from LEDs in the upper 
hall of the sphEre to reach them. The position and 
numbFr of photodetectors that are uorovered 
indicates the position of the user's head. This 
infrir111at io'l can he u~ed to qeoerate ClJrsor control 
s1qrals. allowing the lJSer in move the cursor simply 
h~ mn.inq hi' or hPr head. f[~tracted from ~ew 
SLi~ntisi. ~P Julv lq90) 

Robot arm ~!bows into the jet washing busiress 

An 1>11ormo1Js compt;t.eri <:Pd robot arm with a ·each 
or 71J m»!P'S ""~ on sho.., at the annual confe·o:",1ce at 
f Sf'RP. th" informilt. ion tedtnology research 
pronr.1!1Wf>1> orqan i z1>tf by the Europran lo11W11i ss ion. The 
ilrm ha• rerently heen •ested as a cleaning system 
fnr airrraft. ~ormallv it. takes l~ people 
P:(IH ho11ro; to clp.rn a ju"1bo jet b11t the rnt>ot arm 
wi ~Ii a rritat inti hrn-;h at thP ~nd did the jPh in 
t!ir-•·0 hour·s. 

ohP rnl•!ll ·tr"';, th!' re<;lJlt of,~ follilborative 
i'''~i"' t invo!·,i110 1ompanies and re">eilr"Ch institutes 
lr-r"' r,.,rP"l'"'· Rr·itain. Spain. france and OettmarL 
ihP ao '""' "'""•it"i' ill 'lr·m i<; "" ;itf-:lpted vo>r-sinn nt 
tiu. fypr of ;lrm ll~Pf'i fn flip ':OP~.t.n11.tion lncfuo;.fr'f t'J 

''"' i·1Pr I i'luirl rnnt rf'tf' ~h1·om1h a pipe to 
i11.;c. p<;sihl,, lo•;i! ion<;. fl w;is streno•hened lo 
c.H·r.- .1 lnad nf I.'. ton; in any position fJut to the 
t:ill ,., .• 1.i. of •.lw ;>rm. 

ll:rl '"" 111.:iin aim nf tt>e project .. as to rf,.velop 
•:.e i11t.,•11·ated "•'•.work of .1<.tu.:itors ..i.nd sensor-; ;>nd 
11;,, softw..i.rl' to ro•1•rol !hem. 

The rohnt rontrol sy<;tem allows the arm to he 
• nf'lrnl '"'' eith.-r· P1ar;11al ly. uo;inn a jny<;tick, Or" to 
l:P proorammed to r.lrt'f out preci-;p t..i.s~<; 
r"pf'I it r ,p I y. 

)Pn-;crs in th<> .:irm'<; foorr htrlr<111l ir legs rherk 
fnr ·.•<thility every tPnth of a sero•ul to pnsure it 
rtoP'. not o«•rh;tl.tnrp .wrf topple over. Other <;ensor-s 
.1Lrnr1 lh1• ,,,.,., rPqi<;ter :fir position of each seQlllent 
1"tf·ry ft·nlh pf i!·'.P•Ortd fhp rontrol <;Off.Will"(' l.hf'n 
1,1lr11l,;tr•. th!' tfi>torl irw '""'"ct t.y the load so that 
it ~now·. the P•itr.1 po<;ition of the hear! at all lime<.. 

'"" .. ,.,"ha' eiqhl mnve.ih'" joints, more than 
mn-.1 inrl11~tn.1l r·nbot-;, -;n a ronsidPr.illle amount of 
• nm11'1I ino po .. er i-; ner:>tfect to po<; it ion tf:p !ieilrl 
Mrurately. lhl' rlim i·. to be ithle to po-;ition with 
.1n ;trrnr·.Hy of I "'nlimPtrp. (Thi<; fir<;t ..ippe;irpr! 
in rlew ')~ientisl. london, the wPPkly review of 
\I i1•nr.' itftO tr•rh•1of0t1y. IHI ;·11 r1ovpmbp1· l'l"lO.) 

lnpp .. n J'rinl.inq hit~ introrlur.ert ;i 
hiqh-dPfinitinn, TV-quill ily imaQe print irHJ syo;tem. 
!hf' systrm tr..insmits hiqh-rP<;olution r.olour imaqe·. 
thrnuq!r a FAX mMhinp ..inrt uo;r<; Jap;tn flroadcil<;I inq or 
Pldtnn flno;o Kyokai's h1qh-definitinn telp11i<,ion 
o;lan1l ... rr!. lhr unit was u~ed at ;in ewhibition in 
0-;;ik;i an a triill hdo;i';. Photos t..ikpn with ..i 
hiqh-•1io;io11 r.imera w!'re ron11erted into im..iqe rf;it.1. 
prn~p~-;rrf ..intf thn d.llrl wa-; tr..ino;miltrrf over ..i FAX to 

Toppan's Osaka l~~ility. A newspaper was pub!i<;hPd 
daily at the P•hibit u<;ing the <;ystem. (E•tra1ted 
from Asiiln Wall Str~et Jo~rnal. ;'5 JunF l'l'lOI 

Honiloring foetu$e~ 

A We l -;h company. llunt 1 e i oh Techno 1 ouy n C. 
'.ardi f ! . has de•eloped a hand.:.held foetai' monitor 
Irr expectant wo~en. Clinics in developing 
r1•untries may also be interested in the podfl.-sized 
monitor because of its relatively low price. 
$US 625. Full-sized ver~iuns, about the size of 
attarhP case~. detert foetal heartbeats as well as 
contractions and rhanges of electrical potPntial. 
They c1Jst between SlJS •l.000 and tus 11 .000. 

1 a11Pd Foetal Dopplex, the battrry-powPrPd 
de11ice applies the same ult1·asonic technique as m•.rch 
larger versions found in hospitals. The monitor 
deletls heartbeats in foetuses al least 10 weeks 
old. It displays the readin~s on a lirti:id crystal 
display and amplifies foetal pulse sound throuqh a 
b11ilt-in loudspeaker. The heart of a f•ealthy foet.us 
beats 120-160 times a minute. 

A spiooff of the foetal monitnr is the 
rompilny's Bid'rectional Pocket Ooppler, the fir<;f 
hand-hPld flo""'lleter th<il allows dor.tors to rliaunr><;P 
varitose vein-;, veno~s ulr.er<.. <1nd atheros~ler~<;;<;_ 
The device. which sf'l ls tor $1)S 7'i0. irdicatps thp 
velority of flow audibly, hy pil(h. and visually, ll• 
up to ~hree arrow<,. lhe arrow:; also sional U:e 
d;rertion of flow. 1Sourre: IEEl Specirum. 
!lo v em Iler l •NO ) 

Blind guide sen~or 

An electronic SPO<;or-stirk for use as a uuide 
for blind people ha5 hren dPvr:>loped at thp Hy~prab;id 
Sr iPrHP Sttriety. ThP 9uidP-st irk uses an inrf11rl ion 
~fn<,or and miniat.ure eledronir -.ign.:il processi•·•.l 
r ircuits to detect a auicte-wirp laid on thP floor ot 
any room. Th£- g11ide-;ire r;inips an AC siqr.al in 
the AF range. lite entire o:irct:it on the guide-stir~ 
io; llanery oper<ited and will indirate by an a11tfi!tle 
tnttP the proper direction in whirh to proceed. At 
present thP dev1>lopment at the llyderab.:id Scienre 
5oriety incorporates fonr different routes that riln 
he taken. These ran hP <;e]prted by simple rrp;<; 
l111tton switches on the <;! ir~ h~nr!le anr! iosrriherf in 
Brai I le. 

5urh hi ind auirle sy<.tem<; rar. he rro1irf••rl <it 
welfare rPnlres. •nmmll'tity f.alls. Pl•. anrf r.:i11 r~·1irlf' 
the blind to romnon la··tlilit's like restaur.:inlo;, 
toilet<;, librar·y. e!r. riy mer<>ly selert1nq the 
appr·opri<1le hut.tor<, Whilo the p1·e,e11• rl~v<'lnr•m""'· 
i11rorpor.1te~ lour o;witrherf routes. mnr·p r.-111 hP 
prrJ·,ir!er! hy u<;i:tq apprnpr·iate rirr11it<;. 

flpilrl from it<; ob1io11<; 11".P in puhlir pl;,rr-o;, 
<;11rh d•»;irpo; ran ,1lo;n t;p 11•,pd in re~idr·nrp-; nt 
vi<;uitlly h;i11dirapperl pr•r<;nfl' .. 

Further inform.:il ion m<iy be obtainer1 from ll;r:> 
ttyrler;ihad Sr ie11rp Sn1 iety. 17-/-'1110 HPhdip;iln;,m, 
Hydf'rilb..id •,oo O;'A, lntfi ... f)ourre: New~ Rpled~f. 
11 Ort nher l'l'JO) 

Oata wit~ destiny 

r on1p11ter<; .ind llinterltnnloqy .:ire tntfily ;io; 
intriratPly Pntwinetf <i< two -;trantfs of thP qenPlir 
m.:itl'ri;il whirh makP<; np thP [lPlfl hPl i•. .ln-;t ahont 
Pvery ao;pert Of ff i\ P•pfoiterl in hiotprfrnolOfJy, 
p<irtir11larly the morp rerPnt rfpvl'lopment<; o;urh ,..., 
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expert systems, robotics, relational data bases and 
parallel processing. Nor is the partnership 
confined to long-te1~ academic projects. 

lomputer<; are heavily involved in the 
development or biotech prnducts, as at the Wellcome 
foundation in the UK. 

In dru~ design. wellcome - in collaboration 
with the Glasgow-based P>pert system specialist 
company Knowlegelink - has developed eYpert syste~s 
that help idenli fy suitable organic molecules that 
produce a desired hioche~ical Pffect, while 
miniMizing or avoiding tu•ic side-effects. 

The main mntive is to reduce expensive 
laboratory work and rut the time it takes to brincr 
new drugs to market. .Just a small reductii-n in time 
~ill brin~ big financial rewards. 

When such advantages can be obtained by using 
appropriate <;oftware. it is not ~urprisinq that the 
field of biotech computing is attracting start-~p 
companies as a lPcrative market, in its own right. 
One such business is Oxford Molecular, set up in 
September 1989 to exploit the fist-growing pool of 
academic software in molecular sciences. 

One of the programs developed by Oxford 
Molecular tor the DEC Va• range is Asp, which can 
determine how similar a proposed molecular structur~ 
is to an e•isting one in tern1s of electronic 
pr·opert i PS. 

Asp ronld help desian a drug that ha<; similar 
properties to an e•isting one, but without 
infringing t~n ratent. 

Asp can often be used in conjunc'.ion with 
another program, also de~eloped by the company. 
known as tlemesi:;, and por·tea to the Apple Macint.'lsi •. 

Tn the rase of pa~ent bu'>ting, Asp can identify 
rnolecu'es with the desired properties and then pa~s 
them to !leme,is, which pi•~S 011t tho-;e with nuciei 
different from an, e~isting molP[1Jle alre~dy patented. 

Th" lOmp1ny h;i~ already sold ~n'tware to 
pharmilleutir.:il rumpaniei 1 ike ~la•o. to ;issis• in 
dru'.J dc\ign. 

O·,er lhf' ne~t few yP~rs co.,,putPrs ,,; 11 t>occme 
indispens;ihle in t.i.e drnri d"siqn business, as th<?r 
have a I re.:irly bHorne in O!IA seq•.1!'nc i n•J. r or th .. 
la•ter thPre is qning t'l be inrreasirg demand •or 
bo•h high dcPsity ~tora•Je h:· thP h:;·Je amount.sot 
r11ta gene•;it"r!. ;rnrl fnr more f'""erf,'.1 pror"s'inr. 
t1>rhniqtJP~. e•ploit.inq pan11e1i,m. 

ThP study of D!IA ;i,.rt protpi·1 >"'qurr.rPs ... it.t•in 
livinn rl'li.-. i-, vital t' uridPr<;t_;.,,(f the 1111·(.;Jm<>nt.il 
rel;it;nn<;hip~ bel~pen the 0~~ rnde iln~ l~P v~·f 
r•1mhl'1~ <Jf rldterer.t proii;oi"'· ,.,.r.t!•f'siz'!rl I>. ···ven 
rel;i•1v •. 1., ~·mple orri.tni ... •1~ ''l•.h ,, ... h<Hll'r"i}· .. ,.d 
1.,ir11~P~. S11rh ,u1 undPr,tc1,1rl!nq 1';. f.rur:i-\1 ~l'J th'? 
l11h1rp or hi0tr·rl>r.olor_1y. 

It i·" 'il'.k now ri1111p/tn'! thou'i-3'1(1', ot 
·,rlpnti-;t-; r.rn11n<f thr• ..;,H·id ir11nlvpd ! 1

'. rt hi:1-

trrt;11nlr1qy ;n,t i,1t '"n r.:.: 1, .. rt :hP Hur'11)f\ l1P110"11"• prc1j•:rt .. 

lhi•, n!.-l•,''. aim 1·; to d<'!Prmi"" th1· r11mr.let.r
~1.·fl""":" or 'Jf•nPt.ir r.r:dP ron~•1t:••inc; thJJ h:1,11rt:1 
q1,111ini1', wlii•h i• •• 111•i!hpr 11;imp for t.h;o [Jllf1 dr>1Jh!1·· 
11 .. 1 i,. 

The complete picture has to be built gradually 
hy dividing t~P whoie gennme intu muc~ smaller 
fraome•lt> uo;;na bioche'l:i cal mPthods. ar.ri then 
lit~ing the pi~<es of the jigsaw toget~er. 

This process relies heavily on computer 
proces5ing power, tQ produc& long, complex pattern 
matches of base pair sequences. 

ThPse are compared wi•h known se'Jvences in an 
attempt to determine where they are loraterl on the 
overall genome chain. 

One problem is tho3t newiy-~btai11Pd <;Pquen(e; 
contain gaps - therP are le•tcrs missing so that 
'uzzy p<1ttern .natch;ng techni'Jt•es nePd to be used to 
comoare them with existing $equer.ces. 

It is now possibl., to ao this q··'~~ly and 
efticiently with algorithrr.$ that compilre new 
sequences with e<istin~ one~ while cooing with 
imperfect sequPnce data. 

One of the leading ce~tres in t~is field is the 
bio(o~puting research unit at Edinhurgh University, 
where a team has devPloped soft~Jre that exploits 
highly-parallel prog1·atrllling. 

It can r.ompare lono sequfnces cf both DNA base 
pairs in genome fragments, and ilmino acids in 
protein fragments. T:1e softw3re runs or. the 
Distributed Array Proces~or tDAP), oriqinally 
developed by ICL, ana now manutactured in the US by 
Act i ~ e He'llor, T 1>~hno logy, a sp; n-off from IC' formed 
in 19R7. 

The algorit~m uses a scoring syste~ to compare 
new sequences with a •nowr one stored in a data 
base. breaking eac~ sequence up into smaller p~rts 
to exploil the parallelism of the D~P. 

r~e architecture of the O~P permits flexible 
secrching by allowing data to be shifte~ aro11nd the 
individual pror;essors. These arP arranged in a 
64 X 64 grid - 4,096 altngethPr. 

Each processor is ronner.ted to its four 
neighbours so d;ita can be moved around the proLessor 
grid. This enables the algcri•hm to find parti;il 
matthes betwPen sequences, by shiftinq data ar·o~nd 
until a high !Jpgree ot cur relation is obl;ii.,e!l 
bPtw,.en two parts of each seq•Jence. 

SomP researchers are looking al a fur'her level 
or automation tc assi<t wi•.h ttie tim<?-r::ons11ming 
prr~t>SS of col l~ct ino [HJA ~ra<;11Pots ir. the 
l;ilinral1ry fnr ~Pq.:i>nrr> an;d~~i>. OnP r.11>thr.o ;~ to 
prnqrarr. robots In pprfl'rm t.erhnio•Jes c•rrren~ l / 
carrii>d out b/ labnr;it.on tf'r.hnir;ians. while a r.1rr1e 
radic;il idea i<; to df!'vPll'p a nf;w dP1irc1ted m"o:hio;r• 
t•• rarry out t.he t.e>t', ;;"!orr efficiently. 

l~n•ing ilhPa~ there i~ th~ hope tnat 
•1iote• hHolnr1y may rep;iy >o·'le of the debt. nw•ng to 
information technnlogw. for "•lrnplr>, it mdy b~ 
r,~~ihl( to rrea•e l'~·n1 Li\<;tJ•· lhat liln store dri!a 
;it r!Pn~i ti PS dnsP t.n that of DPIA. 

Tt·e irir>a ,; attrild.ivr> in theory. OWi would 
~~~p rin 1dp4J lnng-•pr~ ~fn1,iqp ~Pd>um for ~rchi,dl 
rl~I•. while RNA, wnirh trdnsmits !hp inform~•ior 
~t·,eed in flrlll into a r.Pli'~ protr11 t-irtr.r;P' .. 10111'1 
ri1rwidP the h;gh rlPn~i!y ~hortf'r term on-". in" 
·.•or.t'ff'. 1.'.)o•irre: CoMputer Wee~ly. 
1 \ '.:.l'I' t_ <>rnbe r 1 'l'JO) 
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V. COPtPUTER £DUCATION 

Online opportunities for dis~bled wo1·!.ers 

PCs. loqethPr with <;pecial interlace aids and 
facilities s~ch as eledror1ic l"lilil. can be a real 
help to the disabled. opening the door to all sorts 
of job opportunities. 

But it is now possible to adapt standard PCs 
for use by people with a wide range of physical 
disabilities, includinq those with cerebral palsy. 
the blind, and those w:th motor neurone disease ur 
multiple sclerosis. 

Small robots. originally developed by irdustry 
for the handlinq of ohjerts in hostile environments. 
have also come io the aid of the disabled. They can 
pirk up floppy disks, turn over pages of text, line 
up paper for the printer and even make a cup of tea 
for those with no use of their hands. 

Newca\tle-based Apterh specializes in computer 
systems fer the disabled, including the Phoenix 
ran~ of speech-driven workstations ba~ed on the 
voice recognition system Dictate developed by Gragon 
Svstems of the US. 

Dictate allows for free voice-to-text 
translation. The user first roeeds to "train" the 
system to understand his l'r lier voice by speaking 
about 200 to ~00 words of co111111and. Thereafter, 
Dictate. which ha" an in-built dictionary of 
80,000 words, will select a list of likely 
alternatives once a word is spoken. 

If the word at the top of the li"t is the riqht 
one, the program cont i nueo;. If not. the speaker 
indicates which of the other numbered options on the 
list is correct by saying ''choose three", for 
example. 

Users of Dictate inrludP people who have 
suffered spinal injuries in an accident and lost the 
use of their hands as a result, as well as those 
suffering from wa~ting diseases with poor muscle 
co-ordination. These are often people who have held 
down good jobs and who face losing their livelihood 
if they cannot get back to work. 

ThP point of the Phoenix workstation<; is 
tf·al they enable disabled people to run the 
packages of their choice. anrl they can use any 
of the commor. businP.<:S software, o;urh ao; Wordstar, 
WordperfPct, Au!ocad anrl Lotus. They are 
simply replaring the keyboard conwnands with 
·1oice messages. 

Earlier this ye;ir IBM opened its s•1pport centre 
for people with disabilities at Warwick, UK, which 
aims to promote opportunities for disabled people in 
work and education through the use of IT. 

Staff at the centre offer specialist advice on 
equipment and adaptations for the disabled, 
including the PS/2 Screen Reader, which reads the 
contents of the screen lo blind people. The product 
has an Autospeak facility that monitors the screen 
and alerts the u<:er to changes such as updated 
status and error messages. 

The Warwick centre maintains a data base of 
between 800 and 1,000 other items that will either 
ronnect to or run on IBM PCs and which are of 
interest to the disabled. II has a freephone number 
for advice and also operates a discount scheme on 
IBM equipment. 

But despite the huge variety of specially 
<Hfapted equipm,,.nt now avai lnble. employment 
prospects ~or the disabled do not seem to have 
adv~nced as fast as they should. 

Disability Hatters is a man~gement training 
rompany found,,.d by a group of disabled people in 
Southampton, which provides courses for personnel 
managFrs, recruitment officers and line managers 
with recru1tment responsibility. New technology i~ 
one solution to the potentia 1 problems po~ed in 
pmploying disabled people, but there are three basic 
barriers to getting Lisabled people into iobs. One 
problem is that some people who have been disabled 
fro~ birth have been educated in special schools 
where they are segregated from other chi 1 dren and 
may come to suffer a loss of se1 f-esteem. The "ext 
difficulty is that many workplaces are physically 
unsuitable for disab~ed people. 

But the biggest problem of all, quite simrly, 
is discrimination. Pespite strong evidence to the 
contrary, many employers p1>rsist in believing that 
an able-bodied person will do better at work than 
someone who is disabled. 

Yet a recent survey of employers with disabled 
~taff found that 91 per cent of disabled workers 
wr-re average or better on job performance, 93 per 
cent were average or better on job stability and 
79 per cent were average or better on attendance. 

For tlie past two and a half years the 
management centre at Staffordshire Polytechnic has 
been running a scheme called the Enabled Manager, 
which aims to give general manager:-".!nt training to 
managers who have become disabl1eo during their 
working life, and also to dis~bled people who have 
the potential to make qood managers. 

Those who took part in the scheme, who included 
blind people, deaf people, those with limited 
mobility and epileptics, used a standard IBM 
compatible PC for home study to reinforce and 
practi~e what they learnt during lectures on IT and 
management issues a~d techniques. 

Two other disabled people who had university 
dPgrees but had :iever worker!, found emp 1 oyment after 
taking the course. Of the 100 trainees, about 
30 per c~nt were working before the course, but by 
the time it finished 60 per cent had found jobs. 

''However, it has to be sairl that most of them 
went into <:elf-employment. There still is prejudice 
from employers. Yet our people are at the forefront 
of what i~ happening in bu-;iness today. Many 
so-called able-bodied managers do not know as murh 
about IT a~d management as they rlo", project manager 
Ron Leiqh maintains. 

Leigh is trying to raise the necPssary funding 
for a -;econd course. 

But so far progress is slow. It has even 
proved difficult to find applicants for training, 
again partly because several different government 
agencies hold details of likely candidates and 
partly because potential trainees are geographically 
diverse and frequently rather isolated. 

figures released last year suggested that 
IAM employs only about 300 disabled staff out. of a 
total work-force of 18,00e, with JCL recording only 
52 registered disabled in a staff of 15,00n. In 
many cases, however, disabled people choose not to 
register as such for fear of discrimination. 



fhis situat~on l~oks :iLplv to chanpe in the 
cominci vears tor two reasons. The f;rst 1s the 
threaienPd demographic downturn exper~ed in 
thF 1400s, when there will he many fewer 
schnol-leavers entering the wnrk-force. 

.,, - '--~ -

Harket forces will play their rart. So. too. 
will solial leyislation p.:u-~ilularly as 1992 
apprnad1P5. In Frilnce and Germany the disabled 
quota is set al 6 per (ent a' the work-force and i<; 
stritlly enforLed. Companies are fined three times 
thF mirimum wage of the low~st paid employee if they 
arP 'ound not to have complied with thP law. 

Jn a dF~elopment calculated to forre some IT 
romp;inies tc think hard about their own policies, 
the LIS has a' :o passed a law requiring electronics 
rnmpanies tennering for government rontracts to show 
that their equipment i• arcessihle to disabled 
pPople. 

The neLessary technology is already there to 
help as many disabled people as want to work into 
employment. Shortaoes of s~il led workers and the 
pressures of ne~ le~islation may well rombine in 
future to ensure th~t companies can no lonqer 
overlook a very valuable section of the wo~k-force. 
(SourcP: ~_o_mpy_tirig, f. SPptemher 1990) 

VI. SOFTWARE 

Software for hard choices 

Some aqenties in the IJK are e•p.,rimentino with 
an electron~r system that helps make funding 
dprisions. Calle.! TPamworker-. the Agrirulturai and 
for>rl RPSPilnh Counri I (AFR(\ ha<: hePn usino this 
no~Pl combination of software and hardware-for more 
th.in a year to ilsseo;s funding proposals. Thp 
Mini;try of Defense finds it (oncentrates the 
minds of rommittee members asses;ing new strategies 
or firepower. Some univPrsities are even 
toying with it as an aid to the staff promotion 
proress. 

"It is a room-based communication system for 
qroups", says Tony Gear. onp of the two people who 
dt>vi serl Teamworker. Each mPmber of ~lie qroup holds 
a handsl"t rPS<'mb 1 i nq ii TV remr>tP. They send 
mPssaqps to a master unit vi~ radio transmission. 
rrom ihPrP thp me;sages pass into a personal 
rnmµ11ter, whirh uses its <;oftware to analyse thpm, 
thpn displays the results for all to see. Cost 
presPntly i~ belwPen $6,000 and $20,000, de ending 
on the numhpr of hanrlse~.s. earh of whirh Cil ries a 
numPriral kPyparl ancl a sm,ill rlio;play screen. 

lhe prntess ran h0 appliPrl to any sort of 
rhoirP amonq a set of options. ConsidPr, as an 
P•ilmplP, a rnmmittPe aw.urlin'l qrant~ to proposals hy 
srorinq th"m on rr-ifpria o;urh as timPlinpss, 
import~no•, fpasihility, ;ind r,o nn. That sepminqly 
o;impl" prnrerl11rP hirfps a plethora nf prohlems. Oo 
al I rornmittpe mPmhers MjrPP on the meaninq nf the 
rritP1 i;i? Do they .ittad1 PIJual import;inr~ to earh 
r: r it er ion 1 How rlo they know 11hPro Uwy rl i r,aqrep and 
how rio !hPy copP with dio;;iqrf'ements? 

All these prohlems r;in he dPalt with hy a qood 
rhair - and a set of mathematical procedure>. Hut 
ma I hPma ti r •, t.1kps ti ml' aorl ski 11 , and goori 
rhairpPrsons arP harri to finri. The Plertronir 
~y~lem does thesp things automatirally. Take the 
prohlem of wPiqhtinq thP rritpria. ThP computer 
asks Par.h memhe.- t.o rfprirlP whp!hpr time I iness, say, 

is more important than feasibility and to value the 
difference on a suitable srale. Each person presses 
a numbered button on their handset and the computer 
stores the answers. Simil?r pairwise comparisons 
are made among all (riteria. and thP sy<tem 
calrulates the relative importance that the group 
attaches to ~ach criterio~. 

The next task is to score all proposals. The 
computer prompts me~bers to respond via their 
handsets and calculates the average on each 
criterion; projects are then ranked according to 
tl.eir total, weighted, and scorP.d. 

The real strength of the systpm, acc~rding to 
everyone who has used it, lies in its o~tput· a 
display of histoorams of the scores ear~ prop,sal 
obtained. The display sho~s the pattern ot votes 
(preservi.19 as muth ar.onymity as the group wants). 
Specifically. it reveals what the disagreements in 
the group are and where they are centred: about a 
proposal's feasibility, for example. That 
informatiori will help the d1airperson call on those 
who have divergent opinions and Pncourage them to 
sp~ak before the proposal is re-eval~ated. 
(Extracted with permission from ~~i~nc~. Vol. 250. 
pp. 367 and 168. by J. Cherfa_ _ Copyright hy 
the AAAS, 1990) 

A new software system for plant management. 
developed over thP past several years by a 
ronsortium of 17 European companies, will be 
markPted by (ogsys Ltd. 50-Scicon, British Gas and 
Salford Uni1ersity are partrers in the joint vent~re. 

The Cog<ys software can oe inteqrated with 
e•isting computer co~trol systems in manufacturing 
and process plant. It could improve plant 
e''iriency and quality control. and will be easy for 
pla1't Pngineers to use. the company claims. 

The system is already in use in a gas synthesis 
pilot plant at the British Gas Midland Research 
Station. CMB Technology is also using the ~rogram. 

A prototype was first demonstrated in lq86 at 
an !CI detergents manufacturinq plant. The 
automation software emerged from a joint initiativp 
to promote ro-operation between British industr 1 and 
universities. (Source: Ch~1!1lstry ~ lri_c;f\15try, 
1 Ortober 1q90, p. 587) 

Electronic_:;ign~tvre - a ne_w d~t~ sec11rity sntem 

A new data-processinq security system is sonn 
to go on the markPt. The system, developed by the 
Gesselschaft fijr Mathematik und Oatanverarbeituno in 
Bonn (GM£l, the German National Centre for Computf.r 
Sr iPnr.P), is claimed to he ahlp to prE>vent 
brPak-ins - likp thp one threP years ago when West 
German hackprs penet ratt>d the ir.tE>rnat ional SpacP 
Physics Analysis Network (SPAN) and causf'd great 
alarm. The GMO's new <:ystem - whirh ro11ld h<1vP 
counteracted this - is based on an expensive but 
interesting concept called the "electronic 
~ignature", a type of seal for electronic 
dornn1ents. It goes wpl l beyond tht> protecl ion of 
secrecy and is ablt>, more importantly, to en~ure 
that documents cannot be tampt>red with and falsified. 

The electronic si9nat11rP uses a chip card il~ 
protection in~tead of the usual password. To rPmove 
or ~torP. data, the chip r.ard must be in~Prterl in thP 
recP.iving or transmitting terminal. The r.arrl not 
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only checks whether the person is authorized to have 
access to the data, but also produces an electronic 
signature - a complicated coding procedure - which 
is added to the document. T~•s ens~res that the 
sender of data can be identifie~ b~yond ~ny doubt, 
even in an open system. The coding also rules out 
later falsification of data during transmission. 

A problem ar;ses, however, if the chip card is 
lost. Apart from the loser being left without 
access to the data, the card, if it ends up in the 
wrong hands, poses a serious threat to the security 
of the system. 

But the motivation for card theft is quite 
different from that for hacking, and a card key 
would reduce the impact of "playful hackers". Host 
institutions - other than banking - regard data 
protection and security as tiresome necessities. 
Science in particular thrives on the rapid exchange 
of information, working with constantly open 
systems. The software operating system and network 
are all structured in such a way that large amounts 
of data c;in be made available world wide. 
Protection measures tend to be associated with 
restrict;ons and inconvenience. Scientists can 
hardly be expected to memorize hundreds of passwords 
to access different banks of information, so 
security procedures have often been lax. 

An efficient security system must strike the 
difficult balance between total control and 
continuous acc~ss, and must calculate the risks. 
The GHO card system could solve the problem. 
(Source: Scienti~ropean, October 1990) 

t:l~Jp J.QL ifiJ;!!!!!P~t i bi E.h ... J!LQ_~fl] 

Netwise (US) distributed computing - with users 
sharing software across a network of different 
machines - is expected to be one of the great growth 
areas of information technology in the 1990s. 

But users of traditional IBH mainframes still 
face formidable difficulties in linking these to 
products from other manufact~rers in a "local area 
networ~". because the companies use different 
standards. A US company, Netwise of Boulder, 
Colarado, has developed a technology called Remote 
Procedure Call that helps to overcome the 
i ... :ompatibi 1 i ty problem. RPC provides programmers 
with a simple automated mechanism with which 
software can be written for use in computing 
environments with hardware from d'fferent sources (a 
lypiral mixture might include IBH mainframes, DEC 
minicomputers and both Apple and IBM-compatible 
personal comp11ters). RPC mahs the programming task 
much simpler by removing the requirement for 
programmers to write their own interfaces to link 
each different sy~tem in the network. (Extracted 
from F_i_!)_~n,i.JL!5rn~. 14 Sept.ember 1990) 

Agj_l'lg pro~_1,1ct~ get ~n object le>sQ•• 

Object-oriented programming may revolutionize 
aging mainframe software products with easy ~o 
use front ends, acrording to the developer of 
fifth generation programming environment, 
Clebern. 

Clehern's Hacro~cope software is described as 
providing a way for "ohjects" o;uch ao; IBH 1270 
datastreams to be lugged into application<;, and 
"enhance ponderous terminal interilction<;". 

By improving user dec;sion-making proces'5es 
thrvugh analysis of images and space, Hacroscope 
could replace the need for some rule-based e>'pert 
systems. 

The software, written in C. uses 
object-oriented programming techniques and an 
architecture composed of various "objects", which 
are effectively mini-experts. Prograll'lllers do 11ot 
have to worry about making applications talk to 
Vaxes - the software has components built in and 
invisible to the developer, which do that. 

The product works on any machine that can run a 
C compiler and plugs into IBM's co-operative 
processing scheme. (Extracted from ~~~pJ,!_ler_W~~kl1. 
18 October 1990) 

Three of the largest sponsoring members of the 
Open Soitware Foundation (OSF), Hitachi, IBH and 
Hewlett-Packard, are jointly to develop applications 
software that runs on the OSF's version of Unix, 
05F/1 

ine agreement is another step towards the open 
systems concept. Each company will be able to use 
and market the products developed under the 
agreement, which was signed in Japan. Initially IBH 
will be developing a banking and finance product, 
while Hitachi's software engineering workbench 
development tools will be converted to run on OSF/1 
by a team from Hitachi and IBH. 

The move is likely to ;ncrease competition with 
rival ~nix group Unix International, which is led by 
AT&T, but a spokesman for the group welcomed the 
move. "It is good news For the marketplace", he 
says. "Users buy solutions, not operating systems, 
and this will provide more tools and products which 
should be easily convertible lo Unix system V.4." 
(Source: CQJ1!p11_ter1ee_kl_y, 6 September 1990) 

Bell operating companies may find it eas;er in 
the future to develop software to monitor their 
networks with a new computer prngramming language 
de•eloped by researchers at Bell Communications 
Research Inc. The new language, called Laure, has 
been tested at US West Communications Group Inc., 
Englewood, Colo., where it w~s used to design 
software for a network management sy~tem. Ac(ording 
to Livingston, N.J.-based Bellcore, the project was 
expected to take a year, but look only two months 
using the new language. 

Leure io; an ohject-nriented langua~e prototype 
that makes it easier to write ;ind reuse software 
programs, a(cording to Bellcore. The language uses 
logical deduction - by applying mathematical 
principles - to solve programrning proJblem<;. latJr"e'~ 
dedurtive ahilitie<> makf; it mo•e effident t.han •he 
popular "(" 1angu'1ge, Bellr:ore r_li!imed. With laure, 
h-11 f of the programmer's work an he automated. Tl>P 
prototype organizes facts anrl in~t1·11ctional data 
into sets of information and then defines specif1r: 
relationship<; among all the o;ets in a program, 
arcorrlinq to Bellrore. laure can work with just 
ahout any cnmput.er sy-;tem, anrl is heing tPsted 
r:urrent.ly in e>'perimpnt~ with several universities, 
acrording to Bellcore. (E•lrarted from 
Commvn i r.ilti on$ :Week 1 y. :rn .July 1'190 l 
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Viasoft Inc .. a Phoenix. Ariz.-based developer 
of re-engincrring technology, has added a new 
component to its re-engineering product line. 
Re-engineering, the overhaul of existing 
applications. is an under-exploited element of CASE 
(computer-aided software engineering). 

VIA/Smartedit is an analytical tool that works 
within ISPF/POF, IBM's Cobol editor product. 
VIA/Smartedit enhances ISPF with certain 
Cobol-specific capabilities, such as an extended 
Find command, which a 11 ows for group searches of 
related Cobol verbs. "We extend the ISPF 
environment". says Phil Myers. manager of the 
product marketing group at Viasoft, "by providing 
additional rommands". 

VIA/Smartedit is part of Viasoft's VIA/Center, 
a component strategy that includes modules for 
analysis. documentation, editing, and testing, and 
is priced from $25.000 to $39.500, depending on 
conf iQuration. ~Extracted from Information Week, 
'2.7 July 1Q90) -- --- ---- ---

Microsoft Corp. is working on a new version of 
its MS-ODS op~rating system that will feature a 
graphical user interface similar to the company's 
Windows products. But more important, say 
IS managers, the new MS-DOS 5.0 alleviates some of 
the memory constraints long-associated wit.h the 
increasingly features-laden operating system. 

Indeed, the difficulty of "RAM cram" is one 
reason why IS managers are e~cited about the new 
system. MS-DOS 5.0 frees up between 30 K to 
~O Kbytes of random access memory. 

The system is expected to be comme1·ically 
available by late 1990. 

One MIS manager who has a beta version of 
MS-DOS 5.0 says the new version frees memory on 286 
and 386 machines that have at least 64 Kbytes of 
mem~ry by loading part of the operating system above 
the 6~0 Kbyte address space. "The memory management 
wi!l help a lot of p~ople with RAM cram", says the 
manager. Users will have more memory for 
applications and be able to run DOS-extended 
programs such as lotus 1-2-1 version 3.0. He says 
users will al~o hf' able to load network drivers and 
memory-resident program~ in memory above the DOS 
.Jrlrlress spMf'. 

The npf'rating system'~ user interface may 
resemhlf' Windows, say beta users, but it is not as 
powerful. The interface allows users to manage and 
sort files more easily anrl may eventually 
inrorporate some rudimentary multitasking 
features. (Extracted from Inf9rmati9n _Week, 
Th July 19Q()) 

N~w sqft~are ~er;hnjque_s ~imp] i fy and :;peed ~nalog 
r.irr.:uil design 

Scientists at the University of Rochester, 
Rochester, N.Y. developed three computer-aided 
design (CAO) software tools that enable engin~ers 
to design analog circuits hundreds of times faster 
than wa~ previously possihle. According to 
Robert Rowman, professor of electrical engineering 
at Rochester, "It takrs minutes, not days, to create 
and lest these circuit protot.ypes". Ile feels the 
nrealest impart will he felt in the growinq area 

of mixed signal ASIC (application specific IC) 
design. 

Two of the CAD proqrams, titled Mh\SYN and 
URECA, are currently being tested by industrial 
affiliates such as Analog Devices, Siemens and 
others. Both programs allow for rapid, accurate 
circuit design. ANASYN is used to generate and 
modify physical layouts of analog circuits, while 
URECA simulates mixed signal circuits. 

According to Bowman, the great reduction in 
design time has to do with the analog rircuit design 
process. Because precision is an overriding concern 
in analog design, the physical layout has several 
design constraints put on it by the designer. 
Typically, the designer submits the physical layout 
and design constraints to a draughtsman. The 
draughtsman then drafts and submits the physical 
layout to the designer. At that point, the designer 
needs to take care of any parasitic effects that 
were generated during the layout process. These 
effects are much more likely to develop during 
anaiog design rather than digital. 

Using ANASYN or URECA, however, this 
time-consuming step is eliminated and the engineer 
makes these design changes in a matter of minutes. 

The programs use icons to represent all 
components in the IC including transistors, 
resistors, amplifiers and signal generators. The 
designer chooses the specifications of each, 
positions them in the circuit and runs the 
simulation. Given the results from the simulation, 
the component can be replaced and the simulation is 
re-fired to see how the change affects the circuit 
output. 

In addition to providing rapid design, the 
programs automatically generate the dimensions for 
all mask levels based on the specifications. 

Several types of templates are available. Once 
the designer outlines the constraints, the program 
automat i ca 11 y chooses t.he appropriate template and 
sizes it, based on the design constraints. 

The third software program, titled "Project 
APEX", is an electronic workbench under which tools 
such as ANASYN and URECA fit, "just as a designer 
often keeps tools under his workbench", Bowman 
e~plain•. APEX simplifies design by making the 
tools more accessible and easier to use. (Reprinted 
with permi s• ion from Semi.~.!!lld.~.t...t.Q.LJnter:n~~ j onaJ 
!:!~g~~-i!!.e, September 1990. Copyright 1990 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Il., USA) 

S_yste!ll.s d!1~ i gr:i_t~Jei an evol 1Jt i onary t!Jrn 

Computer scientists in Britain have borrowed 
concepts from the theory of evolution to create 
software that can match the design of a computer 
system to the problem it is asked to solve. 

The project, called Gannet (Generation and 
Arlpatation of Neural Network• by Evolutionary 
Terhniques), aims to improve the rule of thumb 
approach that usually dictates the design of 
computer systems known as neural networks. 

These are computer programs designed to 
r~present a number of processing nodes connected 
in layers. ~he nodes collaborate to solve problems 
in a similar way to the human brain. The main 
advantage of neural networks is that they ~an 
he taught to do those things traditional 



nutnber-crunching coinputers find difficult, such as 
recognizing a face. or detecting the presence of 
explosives in a piece of luggage. 

The aim of Gannet is to develop software that 
will use an iterative process to recognize neural 
networks that perfonn well, and exploit these to 
build a subsequent generation of networks that 
perfonns even better. 
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The team working on Gannet includes specialists 
from logica and Heiko, two British coinputer 
coinpanies, the engineering department of the 
University of Cambridge and the physiology 
department of thP. University of Oxford. 

Clifton Huqhes, a principal consultant at 
logira's R&D centre in Cambridge, explains that the 
success of a neural network depends on parameters 
that dictate the links between its processing nodes 
(COll'lputer scientists can arrange any number of nodes 
in any number or layers), and the way the processors 
talk lo each other. 

COlllJluler scientists usually choose these 
parameters by informed guesswork, because they have 
only a limited unders·~nding of why certain designs 
work best on certain ~roblems. It is also virtually 
impossible to predict the exact size and complexity 
of a network that will be required to solve any 
given problem. Often, as long as a neural network 
works, its designer will decide it is not necessary 
to tweak it lo make it work better. This can mean 
that the network will be slow, or even fail to learn 
how to solve problems at all. 

The Gannet program exploits an approach to 
progranwning known as "genetic algorithms". It 
starts by produ:ing a pool of trial networks, the 
parameters of each differing only slightly from the 
next, and in controlled ways. The software asks 
each network to solve the problem at hand and 
monitors their performance. It then takes a 
proportion of the characteristics of each network as 
the blueprint for its next pool of networks. The 
amount by which each network is represented in this 
second pool will depend on how well it solves the 
problem. 

The designer can dictate the criteria by which 
the software decides if a neural network is 
performing well. It might be chosen because it 
solves the problem quickly, because it uses only a 
limited number of processors, or because it perf~rms 
well when trying to recognize a particular input. 

Hughes believes that Gannet will help computer 
scientists to understand wh1 certain designs are 
better than others, as well as producing the most 
effective neural network. He says the early results 
of this £260,000 two-year project are encouraging 
enou~h for the team to begin plying their networks 
with increasingly difficult problems. The :.urrent 
system is written in a programming language called 
C, and runs on a series of tr~nsputers. (This fir~t 
appeared in ~l:'.'f _ _s_r.je!ltist. London, the weekly review 
cf science and technology, on 25 August 1990.) 

Are YQV on SPH.1Ll.!1.$L1erms 1otUh _you.r. ~P!llP1Lter? 

New computer interfar.ing methods are now making 
life easier (and more productive) at the fab. 
Cypress Semir.onductor in San Jose, Calif., is 
boosting productivity by radir.ally changing the way 
management accesses the company data base. Instead 
of forr,ing eKerntives to learn a complex computer 
language, Natural language (NL) interfacing enables 

them to "speak" to it by typing out an English 
question like: "How many dollars worth of 
backlogged orders did I have on 21 Hay 1990 7 " 

Cypress' data base contains information on all 
aspects of the company's business and operations. 
Until recently, however, only about 10 per cent nf 
the 150-sOll'le people who needed access to this data 
were proficient enough with the system's structured 
query language (SQL) to use it. Efforts to train 
and encourage users to learn SQL met with little 
success. 

Greg Belt, Hanagetnent Infonnation Systems (HIS> 
manager at Cypre~s and his staff decided ~o tr~ 
another tack - to make the language c0111patible with 
the users. Working with Natural language Inc. (NL[) 
of Berkeley, Cal;f., they purchased and set up a 
language interface that allows access to the data 
base using simple English statements. 

NL is a reasoning-based interface to SQL that 
draws on a knowledge base of not more than 
11,000 English language concepts and root words. To 
build an NL application, developer~ use a product 
called the NLI Connector to teach NL about the 
additional relationships and concepts required to 
understand a sp~cific data base application - in 
th;s instance, the quirky little words and slang 
that are part of the semiconductor business. The 
connection is made via an English dialogue between 
the developer and the Connector. 

Users can have a free-flowing dialogue with the 
computer, asking unplanned questions about account, 
manufacturing and shipping information on an 
as-needed ba~is and without a set structure. Thi~ 
~Q_hQ~ data access ability. Belt says, will prove 
invaluable for market forecasting, trend analysis 
and future planning; thus greatly enhancing their 
"just-in-time" manuf•cturing philosophy. 

At Hotorola's Bipolar II Operations Facility in 
Mesa, Ariz., wafer inspection operators are excited 
about their new Voice Activated Data Entry System 
(VAOES) - and so is management. Use of this new 
interfacing method has improved productivity by 
23 per cent and. more importantly, made defect data 
instantly available for analysis, says 
Prasad Gavaskar, manager of Ho~orola's CIH group. 

Using voice recognition technology, the 
inspector simply talks into the microphone. Her 
words feed into a "recognizer" which acts like the 
CPU in an intelligent terminal, passing the 
recognized data to the host. The host. in turn, ctn 
send a voice-synthesized response to the operator's 
headset to verify data entry. Once the oper~tor 
is'iues the "end-of-lot" cnnwnand, a hard-copy report 
is generated showing defe(t types and disposition 
information for ear.h wafer. A wafer map showing the 
defect r.ode and its location is printed for each 
failed wafer. 

Hanufar.tured by Verbex Inc., Edison, H.J., 
VAOES is an applicatior.-specifir. system that 
requires the initial devt'lopment of a general 
granwnar file and voice pattern files for earh u~er. 
This procedure took ahout two days lo complete and, 
once in place, the inspectors felt comfortable with 
the system within a day of use. Gava'ikar mentionPd 
the only downside to lhe system: "Now that word has 
gotten out - all the other operators in the fab want 
it!". (Reprinted with permission from Semi~onductor 
l!lterlla.ti.oot1Ll11gui!le. SeptembP.r 1tl90. 
Copyriqht 1990 by rahners Publishing Co., 
Des Plaines, 11., USA) 
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tlyperte•t ha'S moved from the realms of hype and 
int11 reality very fac;L 

Si" months ago three pioneering products were 
availahl~: the British-designed GuidF from Office 
'401·kstat;ons: a French offerino, HypPrdoc trom 
GEC I. and App 1 e's Hypercard. · 

The concept's originator. Ted ~elson, wa'S said 
to he secretly beavering away in his locked software 
laboratory, but the very na111e he had chosen for his 
is product - Xanadu - conjured a distant and 
i 11 usory image. 

Now almost a score of products have been 
1 aunched on the market and the p 1 ayers include 
giants like IBH. lotus and Xerox. Apple has 
launcher! a second ver"Sion of the Hyperc:ard, which is 
a serious contender. f·~n Xanadu is taking on a 
rather more tangible for11 with Nelson's announcetnent 
of a launch date in 19ql and the takeover of his 
company hy Autodesk. 

This flurry of market activ'.ty ha'> involved not 
merely smal I entrepreneurial start-up COlllpanies but 
the research laboratories of the largest 
corporations as well. Predictably IBH has staked 
its claim in a p~tentially lucrative future market 
with two products. Bookmanager and linkway. Xerox 
has come up with Viewcards. less predictably, 
conwnunications giant Bell Communications has just 
launched a hyrertext product called Superbook. 

Hyperte•t applications are often ~eferred to as 
"books", which are a sequence of pages or screens of 
information, each page carrying a mixture of text, 
graphics. animation, video and even audio. Rather 
than menus, hypertext pages have "maps"' and placing 
the mouse cursor on any of the objects on the 5creen 
enable'> the user lo jump to further inforn1ation. 
This might he explanatory text. an illustrative 
full-motion video. or perhaps a short animated 
graphics sequence that demonstrates a process. 

The classic hypertext applications and the one 
most often quoted is the car maintenance manual. 
Conventional text descriptions of maintenance 
procedures are brought vividly to life by animated 
explosions of component parts showing not only 
a"Ssembl~ procedures but also naming and numbering 
parts for re-ordering. 

H;iking hypertext a reality has been a process 
of harnessing virtually all of the leading edge 
snftware technologies: high resolution graphics 
runninq on powerful workstations; object-oriented 
pnigranwni ng techniques to man i puli!te the m.'l.ny 
objects r.omposing a hypertext "book"; and 
relational dat;i base techniques to link together the 
ohjects on each page. Hyperte•t is also one of the 
first practical applications for multimedi..i 
proressing. 1 inking text, graphics, ful 1-mot ion 
video and audio. Hypertext also has important 
affinities with expert systems and al least 
one expert. systems vendor, Information B•Jilderc;, has 
included hypertext capabilities in its level 5 
Ohjer.t system. 

ft is in the US and Japan that most interest is 
rurrent 1 y heing PxprPHed in hypPrlewt c;yc;temc; and 
their potential. Europe does possess one othPr 
indigenous vpndor - the Frenr.h <;oftware house GECI 
which produres the tlypprdoc program. 

The Service Bay Diagnostic System by ford in 
the US is based around the Guide techGology. This 
is the system that is most of ten flashed onto the 
screen at hyperte><l seininars and conferences. saos 
works in conjunction with ford's top of the range 
c.1rs. which are equipped .. i th an on-board roe1puter. 
When the car is driven into a service bay to be 
maintained. the service engineer uses ~ PC to 
perform diagnostics instead of conventional manuals. 

Other industry sectors that have a~ ~bvious and 
desperate need for some fonn of simplification are 
ti1e financial services industry and industrial 
processes such as oil production and refining, which 
are not only technically complex. but also hedged 
around with legal restrictions. 

Shell lJK Exploration and Production has 
implemented a Guide-based system for its P.:orth Sea 
oi 1 production p 1 al f onns. On the rigs. inf onnat inn 
has to be kept on 111any different plant assemblies. 
equip111ent and components from 111any different 
manufacturers, all with difterino standards of 
documentation. The key constrai~ts on ar. 
ope rat iona 1 oi 1 rig are that space is very muc:h at a 
premiUlll, changes in equipment are frequent ;ind the 
distribution of technical documentation on paper is 
an expensive business. 

In the financial field, American Express, 
Citibank. fidelity Investment and Scottish Amir.able 
are all experimenting with or already implementing 
hyper11edia systems with a financial slant. 

One well-documented case is that of NH 
financial, which experts to save ii million over the 
next three years by providing COlllJ>uter-based 
training to its branches, covering recruitment 
orientation, taxation and product kncwledge. 

Next year, when hypertext pioneer Ted ~lelson 
finally lifts the curtain on his Xanadu product -
conceived as long ago as 1965 - the h)pertext 
industry will truly have attained its majority. In 
th~ mean time, the fledling business has taken off 
pretty convincingly. (Source: Comp~ti._~g. 
22 November 1990) 

Je1;!l._rui_logv and ~i 

Book-reading anti-technologists are suffering a 
humiliating ir,fringement of their sensibilitie~. 
The UK's libraries. traditionally the bastion; of 
paper-based media, have found the ideal soul mate in 
com~uler technology. 

Once the technology emerged, it did not take 
10110 t.o disrover that 1 ibraries and computers make 
ideal partners. One side has a potPnlially enormous 
body of data that users need to access, possibly 
from minimum search rriteria; the other is geared 
to fast, accurate data base searching. 

Apart from isol;ited examplrs in thp US, the Ill< 
hosts the most advanced IT-driven library 
far.ilities - those of academic institutions of any 
single country. 

One major initiativP, the largec;t computeri1Pd 
library project in the UK, provides over 40 tondon 
University institutions with ;iccess to one another'<; 
c;italogues. 

The scale is remarkable. King's CollegP 
lihrary alonP circulates over 250,000 books ii year 
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and has over 750.000 annual visitors who a1910sl 
invariably take a look al the catalogues. Each of 
t;:e seven co 11 eges and thP renlra I consort i Ull'I 

CO"'prising the i:iany s111aller institutions. such as 
Birbpc~ and the College of Tropi<:al Hedicine. has a 
DEC-based lihertas library management system frl)l.1 
Bri'ilol-based SLS (Infonnatior Syste<11sl. 

The ~olleqe libraries have t~eir own Ethernet 
local area nrt~orks but piggyback inter-collegiate 
tr~ffic alono the universitv•s backbone links. 
includin9 a fibre opli•_ FDOI ring. to acconnodate 
'ipur'> to socne 1. lOO individual tenninals. As a 
result. users can l!lilke catalooue searches frOlll ~heir 
de'iktop'i or even reciotely via-9!0det11s without setting 
foot in a library. 

A onver11111ent-funded agency. the Computer Board. 
i~ responsible for university and. to s0tne extent. 
polytechnic IT purchasing. In another project under 
the Board's auspices. Batl Jniversity will provide 
dn ICL host .,ainfraine to run the Science Citaticn 
lnde•. a 50-Gbyte data base of scientific references 
(ntnpiled by a US cOllllllE'rcial organization, the 
Philadelphia-based Institute for Scientific 
Information (ISII. 

At present. the estimated 250.000 ISi 
subscribers have lo call the US and are forced to 
ask librarians to search the data base in order to 
m;·:imize telephone charges- The Board's scheme will 
prnvidP desktop access to the ISI data base for 
!!lo. .te<tdFmics via the Joint Academic X.25 Network 
(janell. It expects to accoanodate several hundred 
roncurrent users. 

The rl'ft'lnval of 1 ihrarians as intennediaries in 
F•ploring the bookshelves is becoming c011111on as IT 
lakPS hOlcl. In this case, rsr is taking the gamble 
that end-user participation will offer O?porlunilies 
tn provide value-added servi<:es. 

The project is ewpected to be expanded lo 
inrlude other data bases, ea<:h accessible by users 
rr·om their own tenninah. 

The catalvst for IT in libraries was the 
Pmergence of the Hare formal for ratalogue entries. 
Ha1·hine-readable cataloguing began as a manual rard 
sysll'ft'I, passed lo tape for customer libraries to run 
t~P~SPlves. befnrP becoming part Of larger, on-linp 
nPtworked data bas~s. 

Unfortunately, many r.ountriP"> havp their own 
fl;ivours of H.trc. moo;t diffpring only -;lightly in 
">P~rr.h terms nr the organization of sub-fiPlds, 
itlthouqh the German MAB formal is a total maverid. 
fhp ruropPiln (l'lmmi<;Sion is promoting the llnimarr. as 
an inlPrnalionally aqreed model. orrerin9 lihrariPs 
"" f<;ppranto belwppn incompatible formal"> ni ">ay. 
!JI( Harr. and I. ibrary of (onqrp<;<; Harr. 

A kry player in this global inrlu\try is the 
!IS not -1 or-pro Ii t organ i zal ion Online Computer 
I ihrary Center (Of.If.). BasPd in Dublin, Ohio, it 
has providPd computer and rommunications far.ilitiPs 
o;inr.e 1%A. 

Of.IC r ustomers are I ibraries and edur.at ional 
or9anizatinns for whirh it runs the largPst library 
information network in the world. There arP around 
'l,500 affiliated libraries in 27 diffprent 
•ountrieo;. co-ordinclted in Ohio and at 
R i rmi nqham-hased OCLC EuropP. 

OCl!.'s m.tin r.omputer fa<:ility r.omprises a suite 
nf Tandem Non-Stop filult tolPrant m;i<:hineo;, holding 
over 22 million dPscriptions of librclry material-; 

from books to cassettes and software packaoeo; -
anything fonnin9 the basis of a I ibrary coi lection -
amoun,ing to over 250 million items. 

:"ul 1 -mben undf'r~akt> to contrihule al 1 thefr 
Roma~ ~lphabet cataloguina to OCLC's on-line data 
base; partial uo;ers merefy take advantagt> of the 
services, such as inter-library loans. local data 
is usually added. to the e•teot of inrluding the 
shelf nUlllber within a parti~ular library. and 
services can include electronic ordering from 
booksellers. 

Uparaded Of.LC softwarF. thP Prism system. 
offers ill'!J'rOved search. record editing and ewpanded 
facilities. 

A massive overhaul of the OCLC network is d•1e 
to be cQ111Pleted by the end of the year, invol..-ing 
links to Janet on 1 July. 

The network nodes fonn a figure of eight 
throughout the UK and the Republic of Ireland. 
linked by BT X.25 circuits. dedicated lines or via 
deal-up 910dems. Once into the X.25 networ~ via a 
node. the line shares a backbone at 9.6 kbps. 

Trano;atlantic inquiries pass through Birmingham 
to the fibre optic TAT8 channels at 64 kbps, reduced 
to 54 Kbps to meet the requiretnPnts of AT&T's 
Oiaital Oata Service in the US. ResponsP limes 
averagP under four Seconds. 

A new network management system, an 80386-hased 
product called OPTIO fr()tll lei<:ester software house 
Camte<:. is in place infonnin9 OCLC Europe of the 
status of every line and attached machine among its 
200 Uk user sites. 

Expansion plans include interronnection with 
publir. networks in France, the Netherlands, Germany 
and Spain. 

One of the most important OCLC services is 
retrospective conversio~ or catalogue records into 
Hare entries via its RPlro<:on software package. once 
the records have been shipped to the US. Its 
Hicrocon software allows batch off-line conversion 
by the user. A library's r~cords will he checked 
against the OCLC entry and, if a match is found, 
downloaded and rustomizt>d to the member's partir.ular 
system. 

Similar to Ofl(, SLS customers' holding-; art> 
added to its data bao;e in Bristol. The new 
interfa~e to Prism gives thf'ftl an immediate option of 
ar.ces-. i ng OCLC' s 22 mi 11 ion re<:ords frOlll the same 
~erminals. A DEC complementary \Oftwart' house, SIS. 
runs its libert~s system an Vaxes. mo-.t rf.'•ently the 
Va• 6000, providing the applications software to 
sParrh and manipulate the data provided by rliPn!s 
and now OCl.C. 

[uropPan libraries are provinq rirh 'Pams to 
mine. SLS rP(ently concluded a 11.5 million 
lihertas contract with three major Swedish 
institutions bas~d on three Vax 6000 ]10s, with a 
<:ombined terminal population of over 250. 

Bu\iness looks set also to 9row a' a result of 
inrreased arces~ through the various national 
a<:ademic networks, su<:h as Janet and Sweden's 
Sunet. fxeter Univer~ity is loading a drive towards 
a [uropean-wide corporate resear<:h and academir. 
X.25 network, for example. 

Library r.11111puterizat ion is not r.hPilp; 
contracts of over 11 million are not unconnon. rven 
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taking advantage of the new system, it costs Kinq's 
College Sl'lftt' fS pP.r entry to create a catalogue -
record. 

The advantages of user-involvement and control, 
h~ever, justify the expense according to Derek law. 
librarian at Kings College. (Source: (~tfr 
WeeklJ. 25 October 1990) 

There are 1110re lines of code in a washing 
llilchine today than in the operating system software 
within the scientific CCJlllPuters sold by IBH in the 
early 1960s. 

This eyebrow-raising statement c09es not fro- a 
washing inachine supplier or from someone trying to 
•nock 18", but frlJlll Hichel Teyssedre. manager of 
IBH's European Technical CASE C0111Petency Centre. 

Defence and teleconnunications systems are 
still the 111c1in targets for software developed by 
technical CCJlllPuter-aided systems engineering tools. 
Rut the variety of potential targets is virtually 
li111itless, including any kind of reasonably CQllPlex 
consU111er product 1 ike a car, t._ levision or wa<;hing 
machine. 

This fact is helping vendors of CASE products 
for technical applications chalk up European sales 
expected to total SI billion during 1990 with the 
inarket experiencing a 30 per cent c0t!1pound annual 
growth rate. 

The word technical in this context refers to 
applications that are typically real time and 
embedded in s11111e kind of product or system. They 
are likely to be coded in Fortran. Pa<>cal, Ada, C or 
maybe the emerging object-oriented language C++. 

Any company manufacturing a product that could 
have its functionality enhanced by l!tllbedded 
real-time software is a potential user of technical 
CASE tools. 

This is the view of Caroline Cha~pell, a senior 
consultant with research group Ovum, which published 
a report on the European technical CASE •arket late 
last year. 

The task of i111provin9 the performance of 
products with embedded real-tiine software is not one 
for the lone progra11111er. 

reyssedre's centre is deliberately located 
within IOH's developtnent laboratories at la Gaude 
near Nice. France, because of their experience 
developing real-time software for the c~unications 
processors in IBH's product line, includin9 the 
IBH l745 family. 

fhe main aims of thP I.a G.lulle centre are ti) 
prnvidP farilities for third p.lrty CAS£ tool vendor~ 
to port their products to IBH's RISC System 6000 
workstation fa111ily - and to demonstrate the111 to 
prnspectivp (USlOlllP.rs. 

tfiqh-perfor111an(e workst.ltions with a Unix-basP.d 
nperat inq environment art' by far thP. lllOSl prominent 
type of pl"t form for te,hniral CASE tnol'.i and thf'SP 
lypirdlly qener.ltP cnlle for execution on a tarqf't 
system. 

fechnirdl CASE. 1 i~e CASE for business 
.lpplir.alions. involves an analy~is and de~ign phasP 
followed by codinq. It can also benefit fr0111 
control by an integrated project support 2nviron111enl 

(IPSEJ. SOm@ of the analysis and design methods 
like Yourdon/De Harco and SSADH impinge on both 
111c1rkets. (£•tracted from C~~~~. 
6 September 1990) 

YI I. aunRY REPORTS 

Austria 

S09e 115,060 PCs were sold in 1989, costing 
AS 5.3 billion. This CQllPares with total European 
sales of 7.14 •ill ion PCs. Total market or~th i~ 
estimated at 6 per cent for 1989/90 by International 
Data Corporation. Peak gr~th of 8 per cent will 
occur between 1992 and 1993, and the rate will fall 
lo S per cent by 1995. Professional PCs are the 
fastest growing areas, and it is expected that 
18 per cent of professional PCs sold in 1990 will be 
networked. This proportion is likely to reach 
40 per cent in 1991. The laptop PC is also in 
demand, with SO per cent of Japanese PCs sold in the 
first half of 1990 being portable. (Extracted fro
Die Presse. 30 September 19901 

Bulgaria 

Bulgaria provides an extreme example of the 
problems and the potential, especially for 
electronics 111anufacturers, because it has a highly 
developed electronics industry and no lack of 
skilled workers. But the things that the Bulga~ians 
lack are not tr:vial: mioney, good products and 
inarkets. 

Last November, when Bulgaria was transformed 
into a Western-style deti0cracy, it found that it was 
$10.2 billion in debt, and had no means to earn 
enough hard currency to pay the interest. 
Electronics was one of the 111ain culprits; 111illions 
had been borrowed to set up a full-scale tQllPuter 
and set11iconductor industry. 

The se111iconductor plant in Botevgrad, near the 
capital, Sofia, can turn out 16-Kbit and 64-Kbit 
DRAHs that COlllf)are with those in the West. And the 
c0111puter-manufacturin9 operation at Pravetz can ...ake 
a competitive, 80286-based PC within the li111itations 
that had been iinposed by CoCOll. 

Bulgaria had set up these expensive 
manuf~cturing operations because the USSR ~as 
i111porting virtually IQO per cent of its electronics 
production, says Olivf'r Dziggel, a consult.lnl with 
Bethesda, l'O-based Enterprise Development 
International who specializes in Eastern Europe. 
The Soviets were buying all the r.Olllputers, despite a 
42 per cent failure rate. There were even s111all 
producP.rs who bought cheap c0111ponents in the Far 
fast, asselhbled the111 in Bulgaria, and pawned lhl!lll 
off on the USSR. 

Then last year the USSR cut its i~ports frOfll 
[astern Europe to the bone. so Bulgarian electronics 
~anufacturers suddenly had to discover 111arketin9. 

Now the prf'ssure of the i10 billion debt is 
forcing ~ubsidized finns to becoine productive. fhp 
new Bulgarian democrdcy allows the111 to keep SO per 
cent of their hard currency. New laws allow 
bu~iness to offer real incentives to 1110tivatf' 
workf'rs. And, with the 111ove to a 11111rket econflllly 
pushing up prir.es, people have a real need to earn 
more 11oney. 
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Assf"llbly in Bulgaria provid~s clear short-ten!! 
advantages. but a joir.t venture with a Bulgarian 
firm can offer an entry into all the East European 
"'ar .. ets. 

Curtis lnstruml€nts. a Hount Kisco, NY, 111aker of 
dashboard devices for forklift truc~s. bo~Qht SI per 
(ent or a joint ventu~e with Bulgaria's Baikancar. 
Europe's largest producer of forklifts. 

ICL is planning to assl'tllf>le its TX-3000 
electronic telexes in Sofia, through its joint 
venture with the Bulgarian ~cadetny of Sciences. 
Telephcnes do not work in any East European country. 
so telex service still provides the only sure means 
of c011111Unication. 

CQt11Panies li .. e Curtis and ICL can count on 
reinforced guarante~s for their operations in 
Bulgaria. Profits can now be e~ported, whether they 
are in the local currency or in foreign currency. 
(Extracted from ~J_~.£.tro~i~~. November 19q0! 

China 

IBH is to assetnflle PS/2s in China through its 
first Chinese joint venture COlllPany. 

IBH China/Hong Kong has tea111ed up with the 
Tianjin l~onghuan flectrrynir Catnputer Corporation to 
Ion: a new cOlllJ)any, Tianjin Advanced Infonnation 
Products, or Taipr. Both sides ha~e 111ade an equal 
investinent in the ~oinpany which will distribute thP 
PS/2s through lBH authorized dealers. 

IBH installed its first 111achine in China 
in 1934 and its first office opened in Shanghai two 
years later. IBH China/Hong Kong employs more than 
100 people ~el ling a range of systetns. 

Negotiations between IBH ar.d the Chinese 
a~thorities began al1110st two years ago. 

T<ipc will etnploy /0 people and is the first 
joint venturP. that has been granted IBH patent 
rights to ~anufacture its COfllPuters. (Source: 
(Olllpu_~ i !'9. 13 September 1990 l 

Year~ qt ~-r~y. 1 i thography_ r.es_e~rch in the 
People's.Republic qi China 

A rer.ent issue of Sus$.RepQft - published by 
~arl Suss Alnerica - dor.umented the progress of X-ray 
lithography in the People's R~public of China (PRC). 
In the rRr pngineers havp heen wor .. ing Qn X-ray 
lithography ~ince JqRo. 

ThP PRC has two synchrotron rings with 
s~e bedn1l ine<; dedicated to X-ray 1 i thogr~phy 
re;edrr.h: 

rhe Beijinq fl~rtron Positron Collidf'r 
(B[P() located at the Institute of High 
[nf'rqy Physics has five beamlines dedicated 
to re\earrh work inr.luding lithography. 
Sr.ientists will establish a synchrotron 
radiation far.ility specifically for X-ray 
lithography at this location by the end 
or J')qo: 

Thf' Hefei Natior'itl Synchrotron Radiation 
laboratory is lo(ated at the University 
of Science and Tf'chnology of China. 
ttefei, Anhui Province. lithography is 
one of the key areas of study at this 
faci I ity. 

In the report. Pichai Pithayachariyakul of 
Karl Suss noted: "Similar to co-operative efforts 
found in Europe. Japan and the US. these two 
facilities are funr.tionino as centre~ of attivitv. 
Various institutec in t"1e.PRC ta .. e part in 
developing equipr.ient, materials and processes 
necessary for impleinenting X-ray iithography." 

For f'x.:unple, the Institute of rrf'rise Optical 
Mechanism in (hang(hunon and the University of 
Science and Technology in Hefei are responsifllp for 
the beainline interfaces to exposure stations. The 
Institute of Optics and Electror.ics under the 
Acade111y of Sciences in Chengdu has already complpted 
a first-generation X-ray stepper. And the 
Hicr~electronics P.esearch and Development Cer.tre 
under the Acarle~y of Sciences in Beijing is working 
on process develo~nt and ~ask fabrication. 

"Although not yet completed. scientists at the 
Institute of Chemical Industry in Wu•i. Jiangsu 
Province, are wor .. ir.9 on X-ray sensitive resist", 
reported Pithayachariyakul. 

In parallel with synchrotron-based X-ray 
lithography ef'orts. other Chinese groups are 
investigating alternative X-ray sourcPs. These 
include research oroups at the Institute of 
Elec~rical and Vacuum Devices in Hanzhou and Qinhua 
University in Beijing. 

Pithayarhariyaku1 said, "Although"'""'' 
activities are in the experimental and de~elorciental 
stages. Chinese scientists believe that they can 
i"'Pletnent X-ray lithography to fabricate 
setnicondui:tor de~·ir.es on a laboratory level within 
two years. This will be done once they put sc•rne. 
~ask, resist and stepper elements together." 

Interestingly. the PRC has no formal X-ray 
1i thography e•change progra11111es with Wester,, nations 
or Ja~an. Enoineers ~ave developed most of the 
PRC's X-ray lithography equipment "in-cour.try". 
Pithayar.hariyakul noted that a few scientists from 
the PRC have been working abroad on X-ray 
lithography research, notably in Europe. 

"China is ready to take full advantage of this 
new technology if more advanced equipment is 
available to speed up the 1110dernization proces<;", 
said Pithayachariyakul. "lhe research ~ark done 
during the last decade has given the PRC a bett~r 
foundation than any Asian nation. with the exceptio•; 
of Japan. to imp I emPnt X-ray l i t.hography into th!' 
production phase", he said. 

With the r.urrPnt ..;tage of lithogr;iphy dPvelnp
ment in China and the benefit of extrflllle prore~s 
latitude ob..;erved with X-ray lithography. it is 
conceivable that the PRC ~ay onp day prorfurp mo~~ 
memory devir.es using X-ray lithography. Thet i:ould 
just by-pass the mor" ,_.,mp Ii r.ated use of opt i cil I 
lithography, con~ludPJ Pithayachariyakul. 
(Reprinted with permission from Sei!li~ondu~tor 
ln~ernational Hag~zjne. September 19~0. Copyright 
1990 by Cahners Puhlishinq Co .• C~s Plaines, II., 
USA) 

Curop~an C011111Unity 

EURQCHIP: ~plan fQr.thi~ .de$ign education 

The VLS[ DPsign Ar.lion group, a part of thP 
EuropPan ESPRIT program, wants ~o increase the 
number of VLSI design engineers :n Europe by 
approximately l,000 per year. To facilitate the 
ar.hievet11ent of this goal, a consortium of leading 
research institutions and academic institutes has 



forwied an oraanization called EUROlHIP. which will 
provide Europe's edui:at ional !'Stab! ishments with 
access to chip Blanufacture, IC design syst~s test 
equiJ)111E'nt anri advanced trainin~. The five current 
ine<nbers of the consortiuBI are RAt !Lil<.). IHEC 
(Re 1 gi-1. (jl'() (Germany l . [IHI ( llemnark l and (HP 
(France). 
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EUROCl!IP has selected European Silicon 
Structures IES21 of Sevres. France. as the vendor of 
the rhi~ prototypes, •hich will be manufactured 
using £S2's double "'letal CHOS process in i.Sptn 
technolo9y (I. I pm elfed ive channel len9th). 
D1.1rin9 the life of the pro9raB1 reductions in the 
di111ension5 .. i 11 be 111.;de to submicron levels. 

The EUP(ICllIP scheme i"' (urrently (Onfined to 
Western Europe. but there is much speculation as to 
whether it should be extender! to Eastern Europe as 
the politiral and trade harriers CGl!tt' down. There 
are lurre~tly some 58 participating institutions and 
~O associated institutions involved in EUROCHIP, but 
about a further 100 sites are expected to join the 
project a'i it rlevelops. 

EUROOllP is seen as the crucial factor in 
maintaining the COlllpetitiveness of the European 
inrlustry. lt is claiB1ed that only through this 
co-ordinated and concentrated initiative can 
sufficient en9ir.eers 9a1n the expertise to meet the 
current and future de111ands. (Reprinted with 
per111ission frOll", ~!!'J.t:!!l!d~~tor _l'!t~!"'.'~t_i!!!"~l 
Hagi~in~. October 1990. Copyright 1990 by (ahners 
Publishina (o .• Des Plaines. Il .. USA) 

~( supreftlo !>la~_ts _ _te_l_ec_o11111y_nic(l_t_io_11s 

Europe's public telecommunications services are 
so far behind those in the US and Japan that using 
them amounts to an e~tra tax on companies who do 
business here. 

This was the gloomy message from top EC civil 
servant Rolani Huber to delegates at the National 
':omput ing Centre (PICC) annual tonference held in 
Gleneagle5. Stotland. 

Huber criticized public teleco11111unications 
3perators who ch~rged nine times the rate in other 
parts of the world for leased lines and whose ~nly 
reliahlP r.ontinent-wide network is X.25. He poi~ted 
to the IJS where 45-Mbits per second communications 
links are available now and where a public Gbit per 
ser.onrl network (ailed Giganet is under constructi~n. 

Hi:hP.r, who is pur,hing for the lfevelopment of 
so-callelf integrated broalfband connunir.ations, 
pointed out that al the end of 1989 the heaJs of 
SldtP. in Europe had c~lled for Europe-wide broadband 
rormiunir.ations (apable of carrying images. 
(Extrarterl from Computer Weekly, I~. November l??Ol 

JESSI hit ~Y setbacks 

r11.,rling prohlemo; are d1>1aying the stetrt of the 
major [uropean mir.roeler.troniro; researr.h program, 
_Jf <;Sr. 

Out of 'i'1 projer.ts wit.hin JESSI lPH than half 
have sorter! out their financing arrangements ber.ause 
of delays in government funding and unrlerestimates 
of the original r.ost inqs. The JESSI board now 
rer.kono; that the r.osts will be ZS per cent to 10 per 
r.ent greater than the original estimate of 
.[2.R hill ion. 

The main reason behind the delays in payinents 
fr0«1 goverrnnents is the uncertainty over continued 
Dutch funding following the withdrawal of Philips 
lr0«1 the SRAH (static rand0«1 B1etn0ry) chip project. a 
key part of JESSI. 

The Dutch Government has postponed taking a 
decision until next year. According to a spokes111an, 
it no~ takes a more critical view of the program. 

The Franco-Italian COlllJlany. SGS Thomson, has 
taken over in the SRAH program. (Source: ~t_r 
Weekl)', 15 Hovetnber 1990) 

JES~I-C~~fr~_prpjt_~~-ynd~r w~y 

The JESSI-CAO-Fraine project, intended to 
provide CAD tools with a uniform working fraB1ework 
and to be a central eletnent in improving circuit 
design and prograBIBling, ~as got under way. The 
OH 30 million first phase will last 15 months and 
occupy 1110re than 100 experts. The project is part 
of the ESPRIT program, and a cannon basis will be 
established for JESSI, CAO and ESPRIT projects. 
Applications will not be limited only to 
electronics. (Extracted frOlll ~r-~1ing__Jet!i!'IM9J. 
20 July 1990) 

Hungary 

2__._fil!O-qate chip 

An East-West collaborative effort has developed 
a new universal basic building block for massively 
parallel processors. ihe 9,000-91te chip, whir.h has 
64 identical c0111puting cells, was developed by the 
UK's Oensitron (0111puters ltd. and Hungary's Cellware 
Ltd. The chip can be used to build a new kind of 
non-von NeU111ann c0111puter called a cell-processor 
with a fundainental structure of mesh connecting 
identical mtcrocells operating in parallel. The 
chips can also be connected to form a cellular 
field, where input data enters the field at its 
edges, ripples through it, with output data obtained 
at the opposite edges. A cellular field can speed 
up many tasks by several orders of magnitudes, 
including vector and matrix manipulations, image 
processing and recognition and associative 
processing. (Extracted frOlll ~~tDt!Li.t..~l_d_~~~. 
27 July 1990) 

India 

The financial year 19R9-90 has been a very good 
one for the young Indian computer peripheral 
industry. Compared to last year's size of th2 
peripheral market of Rs 95 crores, this year the 
111arket was worth approximately Rs 1'15 crores, a 
growth of over 50 pP.r cent. Interestingly the 
growth of the peri?heral industry has been greater 
than that of the computer industry on the whole. 
which wa5 40 per cent: this despite predictions by 
experts that peripherals, at best, will keep pace 
with the inrlustry. That no peripheral company is 
among thP top 10 companies of the computer industry 
on the whole underscores the fact that if the 
computer indus~ry is young. the peripheral industry 
is younger. 

The top five companies alone did business worth 
Rs 87.8 r.rores, i.e. about 60 per cent of the total 
industry. This is in contrast to the previous year 
when the top five companies' share of the market was 
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about •18 per cent_ They. a .. ong themse 1 ves. managed 
to sell about 45,000 dot .,atri~ printers (OH~sl 
raking in over Rs 50 crores- The ;.,port content in 
the peripheral industry has come down drastilally_ 
Philips is e•pected to set up a floptical disk drive 
plant soon_ TVS Electronics, which emerged as the 
top peripheral house in the country. plans to start 
llilnufacturing Winchester disk drives by the end of 
1990-

Govermnent also had a role to play in the 
industry's growth_ Removal of floppy disk drives 
(FOOs) frOlll the OGL window has led to a spurt in 
their indigenous manufacture- laser printers, which 
have only been imported till now, 111ay also start 
getting the "111ade in India" 111ark as SOllle cQ111Panies 
like ICIH and Essen have shown interest in its 
manufacture after its i111port, as part of a desktop 
pub I ishing syste111, was banned by the GovernmenL 

The following ~ompanies e111erged among the t~p 
peripheral players 1n the country_ TVS Electronics 
has bulldozed its way through to become the top 
peripherals supplier_ The COlllflany's product range 
includes dot inatri• printers, switch tn0de power 
supplies, keyboards. cartridge tape drives, ups and 
various adaptor cards- Larsen & Toubro 111anaged an 
80 per cent growth with the turnover for the year 
standing at Rs 18 crores- Essen Peripherals' 
turnover for the year stands at Rs 16.72 crores. 
Exports are 111ainly to the Soviet Union. contributing 
about Rs 5.67 crores. Godrej & Boyce did business 
worth Rs 10.95 crores, a growth of 171 per cent. 
Wipro Information Technology sold 7.500 OHPs, worth 
Rs 20.05 crores, during the year. Sujata Data 
Products had a turnover of Rs 8.5 crores. lipi Data 
Systeins, the country's largest supplier of line 
printers, had a turnover of Rs 7.6 crores. 
(Source: lh~ TL~5:_2Ll!!.d-1.il. 18 June 1990) 

P!;~Lu~ig~- i.l!!l!.Ort content 

The Indian PC ~arket constitutes over 40 per 
cent of the total computer industry turnover. The 
foreign mania of Indian users suits the industry 
fine; from a turnover of below Rs 100 crores in the 
early 1980s, it has chalked up over Rs 1.500 crores 
at present. But it still has very little ~o show by 
way of value-addition. While on the face of it the 
111achine sold in the 111arket looks indigenou~. a peep 
inside will revPal the preponderance of foreign 
components. 

While transistors and diodes are available 
indigenously, the ICs, which constitute O•er 90 per 
cf'nt. of the cost of all electronic components on the 
111otherboard, are al I imported. The IC s insil!e a PC 
are mainly the 111icroprocessor. direct memr.ry access 
!Cs and progranwnable peripheral interface ICs. What 
is more, even the PCB of the motherboard is imported 
by most 111anufacturers. 

Switch-111ode power supply ISHPSJ is said to be 
manufactured in India. Some even say that the 
quality is r.omparable to in•i>rnational standard. A 
[loser look, however, r~veals that instead of saying 
manufactured in India, we should say ~~$e~~led in 
India. The fan has a couple of manufacturers in 
India, but thP switching transistors and sw1tchinn 
ICs are, of course, imported. The floppy disk driwr. 
(FUD), ii vital part of a PC, is thp samP tillP as in 
the case of SMP$. ThP rPad/write hPad, thP stPppPr 
motor whirh moves the head ovPr the floppy ilnd t.hP 
spindlp motor are all imported. This is thP cilse dS 

far as only a PC is concerned. If one were to qo in 
for thr PC/XT or an AT, which use a hard disk drivP, 

the impor•_ content wculd only go up- The hard •lis~ 
drive and the hard di~k •olltroller are not yet mad.; 
in Inrlia. keyl>oarrls too are ht>ing importpd h 
ke¥board manufacturers. 

Who is to bldll'le? Host tend to bel iev" t_h.~t the 
rOll!Jluter industry Jlone is responsible for this 
state of affairs and cite its insatiable appetite 
tor short-term qains. But the Govern111ent has also 
111ade a short- a~d 1~'la-tenn contribution. In the 
short run it allowed ~he kit-ieport screwdriver 
culture to grow by turning a blind eye to ra111t1ant 
smu9gl i ng of kits. But more serious 1 y. the 
Govermnent has not been supportive in helping Indicn 
~anufacturers. In the 111id-lq70s, India. Ta;wan and 
Korea were all at the starting line. UnfortJnately. 
while Korea has developed a strong component base 
since this time and Taiwan heca111e fa~ous as an 
assembler of quality PCs. India is still 
struggliny_ Korea and Taiwan are today successfull1 
e•porting to the highly competitive European and 
American 111arkets. (Source: The Time~ _Qf. InrHi. 
26 July 1990) 

~i!.e,.._Rn.Progr_:am ir:i. R_obo!.$_ f9r _I~dµ:!try 
LUi'RQJ; _Prgj~ct_ fqr_ de~elo~nt of h~J'r1ware, 
~Q.ti'-1~~ ~.ml. i_n~_trycJjQ.naJ mil_e_rjRl __ _in k!_LfQ.r:m 

LI PRO is a con•prehens i ve program for teach; ng 
industrial robotics to the industrial technicians 
and engineers of tomorrow - the grass-roots of 
industry. The 111ulti-level program i"> designed t~ 
brino automation and rr:botics litera~v to technilal 
scho~ls. engineering colleges and industrial 
institutions. 

The progra'll is intended to initiate students 
into the exciting possibilities of robot.i(S and 
automation in industr;es by teaching them the t>asir5 
of automation in manufacturing industries and by 
enatiling the111 to interact with robotirs at t11e 
laboratory level. 

The automat;on and robotics laboratory systet" 
will include multi-level texts, basic software and 
hardware with which to tea~h students from the 
e 1 e111entary to advanced 1eve1 s of app 1 i ed 1·obot; c-: 
and aut0111ation for industrial applications. 

All the instructional 111aterial will be des;qned 
in the form of several kits cof191encing at an -
elemeotar; level to the advanced level. The 
hardware provided wit~ the kits will enable the 
students to build up earh sob-system with the help 
of instructional material and control software. 
The.-.e sub-systems can then be assembled t_o b .. i lo 
(Omplete rol>ots nf va:-1ous types. viz. stationary. 
mobile, etc. 

lndu•tries and in~titutions outside India 
will in~ to collaborate in this venture may rontart 
the Uirrctor, Hydrrahad SciencP SociPty, 
lL-2-4b0, Hehdipatnam, Hyderabad - 500 OZR, India. 
!Sourer: News RelPasr) 

Dim prospett~ for Indian softw~re ind~~try: 
!LO stvd:t 

Prosperts are ol)t too hright for lndi;i ilr•d l'lil"Y 
other developinq coun•ries t1yinq to en!~r in!o 
software desiqn so ;is tn PmPr9e as major offshnre 
i:r.ntres for software produc~ ion. according to the 
!ntprnational Labour Orqanisation (ILO). 

A nPw study on int~rnational divi'iion of ldbour 
in the software industry for the third world, just 



published by the fLO. ~aid the pro~pects for these 
low-waae ma~power-rich nations in tappina the 
emplovment and inco"'e potert ial of burgeoning 
software industry were not too brigh•. 
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This was not because of any lac~ of technical 
e•oertise. but because of a host of other 
bottleneck~ surh as the absence in many third world 
countries of infrastructural and other facilities. 
the study said. 

The world madet f"r software and computing 
sPrvire~. whirh doubled in the first half of the 
l'l80s ti.' about SSS billiM. is forecast to rise to 
'lh1 billion bv JOQl and to about $]JO billion 
hy lQ'Jt>. 

It said the demand for pat~aaed software would 
continue to arow ra~idlv. while the demand tor data 
processing would decline. 

Tho~oh it looked as if that trade in software 
and computer services would continue to remain a 
private preserve of the more advanced countries. the 
technolonical capability was present abundantly. 

A survey carried out in 1985 in the US showed 
that foreian and naturalized citizens constituted 
>O per ctnl of the scientists and engineers in the 
•n:nputer and electronics inr!ustries - a proportion 
much hiaher than ~he avera9e for al 1 industries. 

Among developing co•mtr·ies. Rrazi 1 is by far 
the bi9oest market for comput~r service and 
software. estimated at $4,217 million in 1987. 

It said fndia's market for these services 
e~panded rapidly from an estimated $111 million 
in 1QR4 to an estimated $111 ~ill ion by 1987. that 
of He•ico lrom $65 million to $130 million. 

The llO study pointer! out thilt there is only 
"marainal" c"llaboration between developed and 
df'vPiopir;') countries. in the softw.1re and computer 
sprvires industry. 

Whilp even the countries whirh are usually 
ronsidPrPd to be the mo..,~ promising collaborators. 
such as Sina<1pore. Taiwan and China, seem to be 
eilger to coilaborate for learning purposes. Ind;a 
seems to be an e•ception. 

The s.tudy s.aid India is e<po-ting much more 
than others, presumably to earn foreign exchange and 
to create jobs rather than to learn. But it warns 
that there is no qround to s.upport the viP~ that the 
•.oftware <1nd compiiter servirt> industry coulrf hPlp 
rreatp mas.sive jobs and inrome opportunities in 
third world rountries as P•port-orie,,ted ronsumer 
goods industriP<. had done in <;omp rount.rit>s. 

flt. any ratP. thP st•rdy ;issprted thilt 
multinatinnals had as large. if not largPr. a role 
to play in thr development of the software industry 
in the third world as in hardware manulacturP. 
(Snt•ne: ller.tronir,s Todily. August JQ<JO) 

.Japan 

Japanese (AO/(AH organiziltion 

A qroup of J<) Japanese manufarturers and users 
of rnmputer-aided design and manJ'acturing (CAO/CAH) 
systpms h;ive formed an organization to ro-ordinilte 
Ji1panese proposals for internationill standards for 

data exchange on (AO/CAH systems. The croup, cal led 
STEr Center (for Standard for the Exchange of 
Product Hodel Data). is e~pected to spenrf about 
S~ million over the next four years to develop CAO 
data exchange systems. Members of the group ;nclude 
~lippon Steel Corp., Hitachi Ltd .. Nissan Motor Co .. 
Oki Electric Co., Sharp Corp .. Toshiba Corp .. NEC 
Corp .• Unisys Japan Ltd .• Fujitsu Ltd., Hitsubi~hi 
Electric Corp .. Yokooawa Electric Corp .• 
lshikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries Ltd., Ogihara 
Iron Works Co., Komatsu Ltd .. Sanyo Kiko Co., Toyota 
Hotor Corp .. IBH Japan Ltd .• Nll.k Corp. and Ricoh Co. 
Aho in .. olved io; Nippon (omouter Graphics 
Association, a national oroaoi~ation of CAO/CAM 
systems manufacturers and users. {Extracted from 
Het~lw_c;irk.ingJ4,~$- ] September 1'}90) 

IHS ustem 

The Hinistry for International Trade and 
Industry, Hill, hopes to salvage its lntell;gent 
Hanufacturing Systtm (!HS) program to develop 
robotic factories. The $1 billion program was 
scheduled to begin in September 1990. but HITI now 
says that the EC is pressuring companies to sta1 
away from the project. !HS would establish 
standards so that computers and robots from 
different manufacturers would be compatible. HIT! 
hope1 to unite Japanes~ plant technology with US 
software and European machine tool technologv. 
HITI's proposal brought c'ntroversy everywhere. 
HITI has managed to convin(e 80 finns to join the 
project, including Hita(hi. Tos~iba, Toyota. Nissan. 
rujitsu, NEC, three US firms. and Japanese 
<;ubsidiariPs of IBH and Xerox. Hill has bee" tr)ling 
to get the US Department of Commerce and the EC 
Directorate of Information Technology to co-operate 
with the program. Of 114 research proposals for the 
program received by HIT! sc far. 79 are from Japan 
and 22 from the US. A major question that must 
still be resolved is who will control an1 co11111ercial 
applications that result from the program. 
!Extracted from ~e!!...S.c!enti_H. 28 July 19'JOJ 

Ja~.!'~f i!l\IQJ.11.eme!!t _1,1p~t$ U!'JHT_ mt_m~ers 

Brussels appears to be taking a pragmati( 
approa(h to Japanese interests in some of the 
European Commission's ESPRIT research projects. 

Since Fujitsu's acquisition of 80 per cent of 
UK computer maker ICL, a number of European 
companies. such as Bull and Siemens, have strongly 
objected to its continuing participation in EC R&O 
projects. But the r: directorate responsible. 
OGXllI, rontinues to sit on the fefice. 

Critics of the furopean Cornnunity are 
inrreasingly concerned that programmes like ESPRIT 
and JESSI have yet to show any ?ositive results. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly, 7 November l<)q0) 

Korea 

Koreans take SPAR' to portable market 

A Korean-based computer firm is rlaiminq the 
fir~t SPARC-based port;ible for the US market. hut it 
wi 11 soon be joined in the market by other companies. 

Trigem Computer and San Diego-based design 
house Research Development & Innovations have shared 
in the development of the Sun OS laptop and both 
have equal rights to market the battery operated 
SLT-100. 
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The new SLT-100 unit features proprietary power
management and display-controller chips designed at 
ROI. The unit can run frOlll either rechargeable 
nickel-cadmium batteries - which keeps the unit's 
total weight under 15 lbs - or from 10 0-size flash-
1 ight batteries for one-tiP1e-only emergency use. 

An earlier SPARC laptop, sold only in Japanese 
markets by Toshih~, is an AC power-only machine 
priced substantially higher than the $8,000-$i2,000 
LST-100. (Extracted from Computer WeeklJ, 
22 November 19901 

Samsuno, the South Korean electronics 
manufacture~. is carrying out a study at its Seoul 
headquarters of its plans to establish a European 
Assetnbly plant in 1991. This will be followed by a 
full-scale wafer fabrication plant for 4- or 16-Hb 
ORAM production in the following year. The company 
already has four DRAM plants in South Korea. 

No decision has yet been made on the location 
of the facility, but a c0111pany spokesman said 
Gennany and the I.JI( (where the c0111pany operates) and 
the Republic of Ireland are the strongest 
contenders. The decision is expected by the end of 
1990. 

The reason for the move into European 
manufacture is to take advantage of the drive into d 

single European market that has a growing need for 
nietnories. Although the European Connission 
directive of setting a floor price for DRAMs 
imported frOll'I Japan will almost certainly be 
extended to include those frOlll South Korea and other 
Far Eastern countries, Samsung expects to be largely 
unaffected by this because its price is higher than 
the Japanese and is above the floor price. 
(Reprinted with pPrmission from ~e!!!i~!'l!iY._c;_tqr 
!!!ler~tillniJ~g~li~. October 1990. Copyright 
1990 by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
I 1 .• USA! 

Singapore 

~~w _ _Le~f'ln i.i;jJ .lll!rulrl._u_nt_rt 

Thomson Digital Image (TOI) (France), the lC 
COll'lputer graphics software firm, has created a 
technical support centre in Singapore to service the 
Asia-Pacifi( region. The new centre is the third of 
its kind in the world, the two others being in 
Paris, France, and Los Angeles, CA. It will be 
situated in TDI's AS£AN distributor Symbolic Image;, 
which also manages the AppleCentre TechBiz Systems. 
It will offer advanced technical support as well as 
advice in system implementation and training. TOI's 
software, running on IBH and Silicon Graphics 
workstation, is priced at SDlr 100k and an estimated 
l.5k to 2.k have been sold world-wide with a further 
800 to lk to be installed i~ 1990, according to 
TOI's presidP.nt J_ C. Hourr.ade. (Extracted from 
~u~iness Tjme~ of ~i!'l~pore. 19 June 1990) 

Spain 

New institute in H.idr_id 

IRH Spain has helped to establish the Institute 
for Knowledge Engineering in Madrid, Spain, joined 
by other institutions and cOfllpanies including the 
Autonomous University of Madrid, the Spanish Bank 
for Credit, the Spanish-Amerir.an Bank, Iberia, 

lNH-Repsol. Renfe, and hhacaleria y Union Eler.trica 
Fenosa. The purposes of the institute include 
development of expert systems and development of 
knowledge engineering. The institute has 50 !FIH 
PS/Zs and RISC System/6000, provided by I~M Spain, 
linked by a token ring LAtt to a 3090-170 mainfra~e. 
itself linked to the European Academic and Research 
Network, which links 2,000 universities and research 
centres wnrld-wide. (Extracted from Oit~i!t.iQD. 
1 August 1990) 

United Kingdom 

l)l<_JQll_l(!_U_llr _ ~ilJ 

A new law affecting almost all corporate users 
of computers in the IJI( is due to come into force 
later this year. The Computer Misuse Bill has been 
drawn up as a result of inten~ive lobbying and 
closes several loopholes as well as trying to 
eliminate the ambiguities and inconsistencies 
surrounding the way in which existing law relates to 
computer "hacking". 

It will become a criminal offence to access 
computer material without authorization and this 
,; 11 include preventing employees accessing a 
cOll'lputer with the intention of finding out 
information for a friend for example, or prevent an 
employee from going through rersonnel company 
systems. 

Ttie 
software 
regarded 
piece of 
police. 

new Bill joins legislation (OncP.rning 
copyright and data prot•ction, but is being 
by sectors of the industry as an untidy 
leoislation, which will be difficult to 
<Source: ~MT. September 1990) 

A senior British Telecom executive has 
indicated a change of etnphasis in plans to give 
Britain a national broadband fibre-optic 
communications network. 

BT is already lobbying the Government to be 
allowed to justify the estimated 120 billion expense 
of such a network by being permitted to carry TV 
progra11111es to residential users. 

Specialist groups of users, such as companies. 
universities and hospitals, could find themselves 
connected to 140-Hbit/s high speed fibre networks 
called metropolitan area networks (HANs) by the 
mid-M90s. The cost would be justified b,.r.a1Jse 
these would be high usagP. networks offerinq vcice, 
data and video services. 

Su<h networ~s be;n9 built by Alcatel anrl 
Siemens will be trialled in Germany and Holland next 
year. !Source: ~lectronics Weekly. 
12 September 1990) 

Alvey joint venture 

One of the first rommerci~l joint ventures to 
result from the UK Government's Alvey progra11111e of 
collaborative resP.arch into advanced information 
technology has been launched. 

Rritish Gas, SD-Sciron and Salford llni11ersit_y 
Business Enterprises have set up a company, Cogsys, 
to market industrial automation software based on 
artifir.ial intelliqence technology. The rompany's 
fir~t product, also cal red Cogsys, is an expert 
systl'fl'I designed to monitor the operations of complex 
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lrHtustric.tl J,."ldr'"S .:UHi t_o pnlvTrlfl ~ar·ni.-,QS ot 
J.l('"i."-1ti'f' 1•,'.l;,)r·{i-; (lnrl advif"'? OP ar·~,::to; w'iPit= 

•"ti.-iPnC:) 1011l<i l>e impnwP<!. rna'>y" i • tl-o> rf'<;•il• 
o• .._,.,.,,·31 ~<>;ir<;' r·e-;ean·h and ;!1-vt>lopment. Ii r·o;t 
•1•11fp1· tlu> -\l•rv pr·oor·am111r ;rnli then "ndior the 
•1m"r"11., ~· a ;-n-opPrat i,-p , l·;i> invoh ino n 1.H"ae 
EtH-ope'1n i:o,,,p~.tie5. Proto~yJ1P ~·1"tems ,L-11? n:nnin': 
;it a rM'l pa··~.i11inu >.er.hnoloa~ t.>1"tC'rv m,1kina [llasti~ 
"o'tfi><; in ~aniaqo> and at a·ga~ sy •t~esis plant in 
~riti-;h Gas'<; Hidla1d Pesearth Station. The Sistem 
r,,.,.._ on :1f 1~ Mii:n:v,;, LOmpulo>rs. It ca., analyse 
-;e,o>ral thnusa1d ~Kti>rnal var:ahlt>s (for example, 
readi1u~ from se1<;ors on fa(lory e~uipment) 
-;imulti1nen11o;ly a•1d almo't instantaneou<;ly. Using 
ar>.ifirial intPlligence (ousys ran ma~e deduction~ 
. 1b.1ut th<> <;t.ltf' of the plant wliic:h would be t>eyond 
thr- llra~p of h•rman oppr·atnrs. i[,tracted from 
fina~~ial Times. 1·1 Septe'!lber 11-HO' 

United Stales of Amlerica 

Congress fight~ J.o reverse electrpni_c~ _s_~I~ _tQ 
Japcn 

A plan approveri b~ rrrsident Rush to allow a 
);ipane<;t> company to buy a key American semicondurtryr 
supplier r.:ir. into intense opposi t ior. from 
poilitiriano; itnd industriali.;t:;. 

,\t issm> is Srmi-Gits Systems, which mak!'<; the 
oas~s nePrfed to manufacture semiconductors. lt 
e'ljOy<; <;ppcial status as .l supplier and pitrtner to 
Sen .. 1tcch, a consortium of companies in Aust.in, 
Texas, that i.-; partly funded by the Go,,ernm'!'nt. 
';pn.;itech .,.i.-;ts to kefo thP IJS ahPad ot foreian 
comoelition. Semi-Gas prowides toxic qases that are 
applif'd to silicon wafers in a terhniquP called 
.-;putterino. Hetal 1 ic ions from the qasPs create the 
spmi cond11c tor's c i rru it ry. 

Semi-Gas leads the US in making these gases and 
lh<> E'quipment to contain and deliver the11. lt 
rPrently ~:irp.Hsed its main competitor. Japan's 
Nippon Sen<;o, in the -... orld markPL Early this year, 
Nippon Senso. through an American :;ubsidiary, put in 
a bid tr, buy Semi-r,as. The Government's Crmmittee 
on Foreign [nvestment in the US (CfIUS), se~ up to 
review such sales in 1988, approved the sale, and 
R11'.h itpproverl in J1Jly - causing uproar at Sematech. 

The controversy hinq~s on thf' dPfinition of 
n;it_ional security in thP trade law that set up CflUS 
in l'lAf\. 

The debate hits ttlken on unusual urqenr:y becausP 
nf thf' derline of the American semiconductor 
ir•tl11str·y. In l'l!lO, thP lop ten sen1ir.onrfuctor 
m;inuf;irturPrs were AmP.rican. I.1st yPar, four wer» 
AmPrictln and five werP J;ipanese. Sinrp 1987. 
forPiqn interPsts havp bouqht ahout l~ US co~panips 
involvPd in semiconductr,rs. with n1ost ooinq to 
.1.ipane'>P ownrr.,. 

ThP '.,Ile cannot progrr-;; 11nt i 1 thP Qppartment 
of .lustitP rrviews it. Jn thP meantime. members ol 
!-inqrPss'<; joiPt fronomir Cornmitt.E'c havP written to 
•!1e .lustir.» OPJMrtmPnt .idvio;ing a9-1111st t.he s;ile. 
(fdr;ic!Pd from Plew Scientist. 20 October 19901 

11'.) agrees on chip tr4de pact 

lJ') ;Pmirnndurtor m;in11f.trt11rf'rs ~ .. we p;,1_.-h.,rf up 
thPir rliffprpnr<>s with lJ') computpr tr.itnuf.trt"r·pr~ and 
hit·1e a<1rPPd on thP term; of ii nrw tr.id" p;ict with 
. J;ip.tn. 

The two factions .ill now press the Bush 
Administration for a n~w live-year agreem.,nt to 
·'"~ttrP ~mer ic3n -;e111i• !'!1m:r tor maker·s a 20 per cent 
,hare of the Japanese market. 

But Ak•o Tanii. chairman of the El~ctronics 
Inri .. ,try Association of Japan rEIAJ), pledged to 
l1uht any new agrepment. He says the present deal 
has achiPved aoorl result-;. US rhipmakers currentl1 
ha~e a 14.5 p~r cent market share in Japan. 

The Semicrinductor Industry Association (SIAI 
.inli the (omp:.iter Syslf'tlls Pol icy Project (CSPP) sav 
this is the first time they have managed to reach a 
1Jnifif'd position . 

ThP two camps have rlashf'd in thP past, with 
the r.omputPr makers cl;iiming that thP trade par.t 
protec led US -;emi rnnduc tor mar en hut drove up costs 
Qf 'ital memory chips for computer manufacturers. 

Computer manufacturers also disagreed with the 
way that tariffs, known as fair market values, were 
imposed on Japanese memory chip imports. I Source: 
tl~ctronic~ 'o#e~kJy. 10 October 1990) 

VS_p_ra~tic;_f.~- cO!l!1Cil __ font1e!f to l_iH ~tiind9rd$ 

US software developers arF tryin9 to impro·1e 
tl>e integrity of the industry wiH. the format.ion rif 
the Sor l•are Business Pr ad ices Counr i 1 • o "promote 
ethicitl business practices and higher business 
standards". 

Uo;ers who are tired of softworP inrfustrv 
practices like vapourware software. which is 
promised but does n~t exist. and perfor~ancP claims 
that do not actually match up with the real world, 
may be cheered to find the software industry is 
aware of the problems. 

Ashton-Tate, Banyan, Ingres. Prire Wa•E>rhov'ie, 
Al (orp .• DEC, Lot•1<; and Hewlett-Packard are among 
the founder members of the new orqanizc"!t ior .. 

Jeffrey Papows. head of •he rounril ;ind chief 
operating officer of fourth generation l~1guagP 
company Cognos. has sent an open IP.tter tri US 
software develnpers ;ind a White Paper, which he says 
is a first step to drawing up good business 
guidelines. 

Software suppliers have to rerogni1e thP 
difference bt>tween ".i product dl'nounceir.ent and a 
>tdtf'ment of di r-ect ion". lhPy must aho di-;play 
1dherrrore to pmerging standilrds in performance 
, l;iims; "truthfi;l, arrurate and "eri fiablP. 
e•planation of prorluct pf'rlorm;ince measuremPn•" 
a•\rl c learinq up of e•act I y what companies can 
rlaim is revenue. (Sour~e: ';Qmpvter Wtekly. 
~l November 1990) 

AT&T .t~lh for N;ing of t'ler.ommvrd~~l ion~ 
regulations 

US telf'r.Ommtrn1rations 'li;int AT&T ha-; w.lrned 
(ll\lnt.rieo; with monopol io;t ir t_pl,,rommunirat.ion' 
str.ictures to pa:;e up 011 rPQ•Jlations or suffl'r 
bi 11 ions in revpn11e 1 osses. 

John Oprndt. pre-;ident. of t.r&T'' i11t.er,,;itional 
rommunication' servlfP.S clivio;ion, ~ays that ;is 
rustomer rlPm.lnd inr.re;io;ps for bPtter serv1reo;, 
national a1mini,tration~ will lose out to better 
tprhnologies from third parties . 
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Berndt believes it ;s impera~ive that countries 
relax their stiff regulatory frameworks soon to 
allow (ustomers a wider choice. 

Berndt sinqles out intPQrated services digital 
network ( ISO~ll systems and virtu<Jl private networks 
{VPNs) as being particularly good examples of 
technolooies customers want more of but which a•P 
penalized by high taritts and geographical 
restrictions set by the regulators. 

'nly recPntly have VPNs {basicallv private 
networks making use of public networks and servi[eSI 
come cn-slrea111 internation..illy. {[~tracled from 
Compµter W~ekly. 27 September 1q901 

(:AH!J - The f}a.J.O_u U'nchrotr:cm 

Tor researchers in X-ray lithography gathered 
recently in Baton Rouge for a report on the 
$25 million Center for Advanced Hic:rostructures and 
()eviceo; ((Al'()) at louisi<inil St<1te Universitv (lSUl. 
CAHO will be the fir<>t American-made "lioht;' source 
built f'~ l l us ;., .. 1 y for X-rav 1i thography. - The CAHO 
project started in 1987. LSU plans to commission 
CAHO bv autiim., 1 Q9 l . 

Through ii grant, the US Dep<1rtment of Energy is 
paying for lhe CAHO facility and its storage ring. 
T~e slate ot Louisiana plans to pay for operating 
the fac!'ity and its research in X-ray lithography. 

llnlike the liq•1id-helium superconducting 
storage ring tha! (lxford Instruments is installing 
f<Jr !BH in [a>t fishio.ill, llY, the CAHO storage ring 
will use conventional warm magnet technology. 

'.Al'() otfirials have not yet determined whal 
steppers they will install on their storage rinq. 
It is likely. however, t~at steppers from both 
Kdrl Suss and 5VG lithography (a ~tepper developerl 
by what wao; fQrmerly Per~.in flm~r) will compete on 
the rinq. !Reprinterl with permission from 
Si:mi_c_Qn~u~JQr_Irit.ern~ti2na.l !1~gsi~ir:if. October 19qo. 
Copyright lqqo by C;.hners Publishing (o., 
De" Plaine". Il., USA) 

Par:<lllel comp1,.1ting to tad le big probJ_~l!l_S 

The University of California at San Diego and 
thP San Di~go Supercomputer Cent~r have acquired a 
l2-processor iPSC/8~0 parallel computer from Intel 
Srient.ific Comp11ter" in Beaverton, Oregon. The 
iPS(/860 i-; built around Intel's i860 
microproces5or, a ~IS( chip containing morF than 
one million tran<;i5lor". 

Scientists from Uf~O's Computer Srience and 
£ngineerinq Computing Facility will h~lp create 
software for the systpm, as well as compilers 
capable of translating proqra~s created for 
traditional comput.er<; for use on parallel systems. 

fhe \ystem, with a speed of nearly 2 hi Ilion 
floatinq-point operations per \Prond, is a result of 
the louchstone project, a three-year effort being 
r.arried 011t hy Intel with th" help of a $7 .6 mi 11 ion 
grant from DARPA. The Touch:;tone projert, launched 
in April 19A') with a total expected r.ost of 
$77.5 million, calls for a 2,048-proressor machine 
with peak speed<; of 150 gigaflops by 1992. The 
ultimate goa' is a tP.raflop by 19')5. 

A rPporl from the Presirlent'<; Office of Science 
and Technology Policy rails for a major jump in 
supercomputing performance to help solvP. some 

extre~ ly difficult problems. These include ~orld 
dimate prediction, semiconductor circuit desion and 
test. supercond•Jrtivity resear.-h. mapping of the 
human genome, and support for advanced drug design. 

federal science officials have concluded that 
the best way to reach t~ese scientific goals is 
through parallel super·computers. The National 
Science Foundation is encouraging the four 
supercomputer centres it sponsors, one of whirh is 
SDSC, to become involved in parallel cnmpuiing. 
!Source: C~~~~r. October 1990) 

R!!UM!=.h ... J!.!:9~1111!1~. ~~~b_J,9 imp_ro~f?. CIP1_ syst~s 

The National I~stitute of Standards and 
Tedrnology (NIST) Center for Hanuf<1ctu1·in() 
Engineering has joined the Applied Physics 
Laboratory of Johns Hopkins University in a one-year 
research programme to achieve productivity and 
quallty improvements in computer-ir>te9rated 
manufafturing systpms. Surface-41'1o~nt printed 
circuit boards are typical nf the products targeted. 

The project will include the specification of 
process and quality control techniques and 
strategies. computer hardware and software, iata 
requirements, and interface and support stanrlards 
sulh as the standard for the exchangP of produrt 
model data and t~e Defense Department's 
computer-aided acquisition and logistic Su?port 
standards. In addition, new concepts for proress 
control "ensors will be tested. 

The co-operative research project draws on NIST 
skill in process contr~l sensors. automation and 
standards technology, and t~e Applied Physics 
Laboratory's expertise in applications and 
ele(tronics manufacturing. (Source: Computer. 
October 1990) 

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 

Cypress Sem'conductor (lJS) has acquired 
licences for nine chips designed in the USSR, and i~ 
also participating in "Hir". a design project with 
50 USSR designers. The chip licenr.es include one 
for a graphics processor designed by Interevm. 
An9strem, the largest USSR chip manufacturer, has 
suFplied other designs. (Extracted from El,ttronics 
Weekl~. 25 July 1990) 

The mo<;t recent addition to the growing list of 
If[f Computer Society chapters is the Hoscow 
Chapter, which receiverl official approval effective 
15 Auqust 19qo. The interim chair is 
Nikol~i V. Sazonov, pending election of officers. 

An IEEE. section, a p.-Preq1iisite for thp 
formation of a Computer Society chapter, was formed 
at the same time, with 65 members. 

fhe IEEE reports thdt Romania has sucressfully 
conrluded a l]-yP.ar-lonq effort to form an IEFE 
sect ion and that Czechoslovakia i~ also working to 
establish a section. 

According to Hirhel Israel, chair of the 
Computer Soriety's European Activities Committee, 
the Moscow Chapter was created through the 
co-operative efforts of hi'> commitleP, the \JSSR 
Ministry of Education, and thP. Popov Society (named 
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for Ale~sandr Stepanovich ropov. a~ earl! pioneer in 
the field of radio). Some of the top computer 
S(ientists in the USSR - academicians. directors of 
well-known institutes, and enaineers - are included 
;,, the new chapter's membership. Israel said. 

Benefits of Computer Society chapter status 
include participation in the Oistinauished Visitors 
Program 3nd the Chapters Tutorials Program, ar.d 
support on conferences, workshops and publications 
fr-om both the Area Activities Board and the Computer 
Society staff. (Source: ~Q~p\!_tgr, October 1990) 

VIII. FACTORY AUJOttATIOH 

Japanese plans for a $1,000-million 
international project in manufacturing technology 
h;ivP oeen fur~'1er delayer:! by the postponement, at 
t~ie request of the U11ited States, of a meeting 
arrar1ged for the end ::ii September 1990. 

If nothing more, the delay reflects hig 
di I ferences in the way research and development 
policy is set in Japan, the United States and the 
f uropean Comm•Jn it i es (EC). 

The projer.t. cal lert Intelligent Hanufacturing 
Systems (IMS), is for the development of the 
automated factories of the future, and would be 
supported to the extent of 60 per cent from Japan. 
Partnership has been invited from the United States 
and the l:.C. 

The Hinistry of International Trade and 
Industry (HIT!) had planned to discuss reactions to 
the Japanese proposal in Tokyo, but the US 
0Ppartment of Commerce requested a further post
ponement of a meeting originally arranged for June. 

IMS was first proposed by Hiroshi Yoshikawa, 
head of Tokyo llniversitr's Faculty of Engineering, 
and won backing from MilI and Japanese industr1 in 
January 1990. It will develop standardized 
manufacturing systems that are fully computerized 
from the deo;iqn stage t_hrough to th!' retai 1 ing and 
distrihution of the finished produrt. 

More than 60 major .Japaneo;e manufacturers have 
rontributecl funds to help launch the project. 

According to Fred Nichols of the 
Washington-hd5Pd National Coalition for Advanced 
Manufacturing, US university-based research, driven 
by tlASA and Oepart,rent of Defense requiremenls, is 
more sophisticated than that of Japan, especially in 
visual 5im1ilation, artifirial intelligence and 
sensor technology. These are essential talents for 
computeri7ed manufacturing, together with the 
trarfitionally lJ'i ski J Js in t.he largP-SCillf! softwarP 
integration. And in some instance<., Japanese 
companies are unaware of developments elsewhere. 

fC offirial\ admit that Japan clearly ha~ ~ 
lead in t.he rapid r.onvenio11 of de< .gn into 
manufactured produds, but in their draft report 
.irqu!' that this is "due to cultural far.tors - stable 
r.;1n>pr structures. •.h.ued objectives .:ind P<periencP\ 
which promnte r.nmmonir.ation, rollect.ivP 
der.ision-making ilnd st,iff movement clcross 
derilrtm;•nt.,il ho11ndari!'s - whirh could not readily hi' 
reprodurl"d in !hp West.". 

R,ither than a rPntral organi1ation for IMS, thP 
f( report proposes ii derentrali1rrl prnjPd. m11d1 
like ESPRIT .rnd oth1•r [(research projer.ts, with 

each reseilrch consortium financed from its region of 
oriQin IE.urope, the United States or Japan). 
Collaboration between the EC. Japa~ and United 
States should be carried out between partners of 
"e'l11al weight", the document states, and resParch 
should begin with a "pilot" project on a few 
"limited and uncontentious" studies once there is a 
detailed agreement on intellectual property rights. 

Kenzo In~gaki, deputy director of HITI's 
industrial machinery di.,ision, claims the luropea" 
proposal is now "very close" to Japan's way of 
thinking. But it is hard to see how HI TI can 111erge 
its ideas with those of the United States and 
Europe. The United States is certain to oppose 
control over industrial policy by a central body. 
but just such a HITI-style body has already bPen put 
in place in Tokyo with these eral million dollars 
contributed by industry. (Source: ~\ln'. 
Vol. 347, 27 Septtmber 1990) 

WiiiJ 1 _ (:l iJ!l!>if'!g _rg!>.Qt 

A robot that can climb walls to pa;nt. inspect 
or clean them has been developed by researchers at 
So11th Bank Polytechnic (London) and the Instiiute 
for Problems in Hechanics (Moscow). The unit can 
move over walls or ceilings by means of suction 
pads. It has its own sensors, but is largely 
controlled bv remote control. The smallest of the 
new robots can carry 15 kg of equipment. The 
largest can carry 70 kg of equip~ent for cutting nr 
weldir.g. !Extracted from t:!e~ S(:ie_nti~t. 
30 June 1990) 

Researr.hers at Cambridge University claim to 
have developed a n~w strategy for giving pir.k and 
place robot systems the benefit of vision. 

It is achieved by giving the camera system on 
the robot dominance over the robot arm control 
system and usi~g a fast repeated glance technique to 
position it. 

A loop is executed every 20 ms. more frequently 
than other systems, so that the robot moves 
continually in the right direction until it rir.~s up 
the item. 

Because it offers a dir!'r.t v1s1on feedb.:ick 
approach, calibration errors and distortion problPms 
are eliminated from the robot. 

The rohot is driven by a state-of-the-art 
Car·:es.ian space controller to bring together the> 
vision and control strategies at the most 
fiindamental level. 

The softwar·· is based on '1.-Y co-ordinate<., n.i 
which vision systems depend. and a~oids the need to 
con~ert vision system ro-ordinates into rea1-worl~ 
ro-nrrtinates to position the robot arm. !Source: 
Eler.tronjcs Wee~!y. 10 October ''190) 

Robo'-s mop up_vn!lergrovnd wa~te lei!.ks 

Resedrchers at Sandia National Laboratories. 
have developed ter.hnique~ that w11 l enahlP. rr,hoto; to 
map and remove radioactive wa~te from IPakinq 
undergrJt1nd storaqe tanks, such as those huried at 
t.he US Oi>partment of Energy's plut.oni1Jm and 1irar.inm 
protessirq plants in Hanford, Washington. Using 
robots ti: handle radioartive waste ,..,,,.Jd make the 
rlean-11p job o:;;ifer anrl more r.o'.f-pffertive th,1n 
using ot.her rpmot.e means, Sandia officials say. 
"With current remote-control ter.hnoloqy, it nii 'Jht 
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take as lono as a year to clean each one of the 
149 tanks ai Hanford. but with t~is type of 
intelligent system we may be able to reduce that 
time to less than a month", says Sandia's Ray 
Harrigan. Discussions are under way about whether 
to begin using the robotir technology to begin 
addr·essino DOE's massive radioactive waste 
problems. - Sand; a and Oak Ridge National laboratory 
ha11e been commissioned by DOE to devise a strategy 
for usino robots to clean up radioactive waste 
nat i on-wl de. (Source: Ch.~miJ:aLi1_r:1_~_ Engi_ri.lll:ir!g 
tlj_>~~. 1 October 19Q0) 

IX. STAMJARDIZATION AND LEGISLATION 

The UK's three licensed personal communication 
network operators have signed an agreement to work 
tooether towards a common infrastructure for their 
services in Europe. 

The signatories - Mercury PCN, Microtel 
Communications and Unitel - said the agreement will 
form the basis of an international memorandum of 
understanding for European PCN operators and will 
invite other countries' operators to ~dd their names. 

Under the agreement the operatnrs will be 
e•pected to work to~ards the development of 
0(5 1800, the new standard devised by the European 
Telecommunications Standi!rds Institute, and the 
provision of a col!llllon set of channels within the 
f req11enc y band 1710-1800 MHz t_ o a 11 ow roaming on an 
international basis. 

Research is currently unrler way among the three 
operators on what (Onslitute rural and urban areas 
and a way of segmenting the country into a 
60 per cent urban, 40 per cent rural split. 

In areas too small to support three operators. 
nne will have responsibility for building the 
network with the other two sharino the cost. 

A condition of the o~erators' licence is that 
qo per cent of the population is cQvered by the 
network by the end of the decade. (Source: 
Comp!!_t,ing, 13 September 1'190) 

Users cond~mn i l_ow prqgress_ lo 111'.~11 sntel!IS 

Angered by the lack of progress towards open 
systems, a group of 30 large US-based corporations 
has declared "glohal war" against manufacturers and 
~11stomers of proprietary systems. 

The informal group. known as the Houston 30, 
has issued a report slamming I.he slow rate of 
progress towards open sy5tems. Entitled "Overcoming 
Barriers to Open Systems Information Technology", 
the report calls for the formation of a large user 
group, which would exclude computer manufacturers 
and help promote open system~ standards. 

The Houston ]0 was formed earlier in 1990 after 
a top le11el meeting in Houston of IS executives from 
some of the lar~.·~t companies in the US. members 
include Eastman Kodak, Du Pont, Exxon Chemical, 
Gen~ral Electric, Ford, General Motors and British 
Petroleum Exploration. 

The Houston ]0 report recommends "declaring 
qlobal war against proprietary systems that hold 

data hustage. Systems entrapment is negatively 
impactino North American bJsinesses and stiflino 
creativity". -

The report goes on to criticize computer 
manufacturers for fai 1 ing to ful fi 1 promises of open 
systems. Customers, though. are also cr·iticized for 
paying lip service to open systems but then actually 
buying proprietary systems. 

The Ho~ston 30 believes that unless it can 
obtain reliable open systems computer products, 
organizations will suffer because they are unable to 
share information efficiently across their 
structures. 

The Houston 30 also wants the creation of a 
;trong and independent user organization that can 
influence s~ppliers with its recommendations on open 
systems. 

The Houston 30 may soon, however, cease to 
exist. It is considering joining another 
established organization - the Corporation for Open 
Systems International - in order to take care of 
administrative overheads. (Source: Computing, 
13 September 1990) 

The European Centre for Standardization's 
Medical Informatics Committee will meet to decide 
how best to develop a blueprint to draw up standards 
in medical computing. 

The Brussels-based cJmmittee is expected to 
face recommendations that European standards 
development should be harnessed with those under way 
in other countries. notably the US and Japan. 

According to a report by the Europea~ Workshop 
fo~ Open Systems on medical informatics, standards 
for health care communications must be international 
and are a necessary condition for the support of 
system platform m~nufacturers. 

The workshop is already considering the future 
in Europe of a q!L_facto medical standard popular in 
the US. 

The Health Level 1 application protocol has 
over 400 users, but is almost unknown in the UK. 

The protocol is backed by a r.onsort i um of 
vendors and had the support of manag~ment 
consultancy Arthur Andersen, which has incorporated 
it in a US demonstration of integrated hospital 
systems. 

It allows data exchange between husiness and 
clinical system applications, including patient 
admission and discharge, and data reporting for 
ancillary services provided by laboratories and 
radiology depart~ents. But the protocol is 
non-OSI compliant, and may be superseded by Edifact 
message syntax. (Sour~e: CQ~~u.1er ~ee~ly, 
15 November 1990) 

MVS.l.C j_t __ VCC 

A major international project, which will make 
computer pro~rams easier to use, is being launched 
hy a consortium of European software companies and 
research institutes. Dr. Kirakowski at the Human 
Factors Research Group (HFRG) in University College 
Cork is to play a leading role as the project's 
"architect". The project, which will last three 
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years, will develop techniques for measuring ease of 
use ol computer proorams. The techniques will be 
packaged in a toolkit, .,hich will be commercially 
available by late 1993. The project will also 
propose and influence international standards ~1ich 
set up minimal requirements for ease of use. 
Potential spir.offs from the project for UCC include 
setting up a national usability certification 
laboratory and running specialized training courses 
in the use of the toolk'·. 

The project's title is MUSIC, Metrics for 
Usabi 1 i ty Standards in Computing. It is part 
sponsored by the Co11111ission of the European 
Communities. HUSIC is made up of a consortium of 
software companies and research institutes in Italy, 
Spain, Germany. the Netheriands and the !JI(_ 

Or. Kirakowski, the head of the HFRG, has been 
nominated "project architect" for HUSIC. This means 
he will be ultimately responsible for "controlling 
the technical progress and direction of the 
project". The cont1act with the Commission of the 
European Community and the a~reement between 
partners says his experience in "statistics, 
psychometrics and human factors in computing 
systems, as well as his extensive practical 
experience in computing and command of European 
languages make him an ideal choice for the HUSIC 
project architect". Thanks to the updating of the 
UCC campus computer network, a lot of this work will 
be done by plugging into international computer 
networks. 

HUSIC is the fifth largest project in recent 
years that the HFRG have participated in. This 
project will give the HFRG opportunity to employ 
more Irish graduates and give them experience of 
European research. (Source: ~t. October 1990) 

The. ~V_Q 1 vi !!.9 r~ 1~tJ.on.s_h i JL _ill'J~~n on_l!_ll~l!~_i_n_cj_ 
te~h_np l_Ofil' 

by Wayne E. Rosing and Matt M. Perez, 
Sun Microsystems 

The relationship between open standards and 
technology is undergoing a change, particularly in 
the way standards are developed and deployed tociay 
and in their impact on business. In addition to 
integrating mature standards into its systems, the 
computer industry will have to invest more time and 
effort nurturing and promoting fledgling standards. 

Standards represent a challenge and an 
opportunity. The challenge is to deliver the best 
performing, best integrated products that fully 
support a standard. On the other hand, each 
generation of standards represents a baseline to 
build on. Already, the more stable standards are 
influencing systems design to the point that, in 
some instances, the path to highest performance will 
be through a standard. 

The dynamics of open standards 

Open standards are hard to define but easy to 
recognize. In spite of that, most people today 
would agree that the nature of standards and the 
standards-making process is changing. 

In the past, standards in the computer industry 
dealt mostly with technical issues, the concern of 
engineers and designers; today, they are a business 
issue and the concern of the executive suite. In 
the past, participation in standards required little 
or no investment, and individuals often worked on 
them in their own time; today, participation 
involves a significant amount of corpora~e 
investment and industry-wide alliances. 

In the past, standards resulted in the 
codification of the state of the practice: today. 
they are defining the state of the practice as 
well. In the past, government purchasing practir.e 
set standards; today. connercial vendors and users 
develop them and pr01110te their use. 

The vendor's approach to standards has 
evolved. Sun Microsystems provides a good example 
of this. In i~s early history, Sun differentiated 
itself by integrating a number of existing standards 
into its products (for exainple, Ethernet). That 
practice proved successful, and tnany of those 
standards have been widely adopted throughout the 
industry. Today, Sun invests more in nurturing new 
standards in areas that will promote the growth of 
the industry. 

Universal adoption of standards does not i111ply 
an end to competitiveness. The challenge will be to 
deliver the best performing, best integrated 
products that fully support a standard. This will 
be the focus of the c0111petitiveness that drives the 
industry and has tnade it so successful. 

Alongside cOtnpetitiveness, industry-wide 
co-operation and alliances are on the increase. In 
cases where needed standards do not exist, v~ndors 
and users are working together and establishing 
organizations to create their standards. 

Successful players in this environment will 
tnake their in-hou~e technology openly available. As 
in the past, Su~ will continue to support that 
practice (as with HFS). The needs of venJors and 
users will determine the need for new standards, and 
it will be more difficult (and less desirable) for 
any one player to impose it~ own technology on the 
rest. 

For exainple, the Object Hanage111ent Group, an 
industry-wide association, is dedicated to promoting 
applications interoperability in an object-oriented 
environment. This is an emerging technology, 
requiring long-term investment and nurturing before 
fruition. Industry-wide co-operation is a must in 
this case because, by its very nature, 
interoperability, like networking, can succeed only 
if it can work across heterogeneous systems. 

Types of standards 

What we call a standard, and the character of 
the bodies bringing forth these standards, has 
changed. Today, in addition to !lt...Ji~ and 
government-sponsored standards, we have 
consortium-backed standards. There are standards 
and would-be standards in many areas of our 
industry. For example: 

Software libraries: GKS, PHIGS. PHIGS+, 
PIK, Renderman. 

Window system server protocols: X, PEX, 
IEX, VEX, Postscript/News. 

File-based data interchange: CGH. 
IGES/PDES/Step, TIFF, Renderman's RIB. 

- Open systems: Posix. 1, SVR4, OSF/1. 

Networking: Ethernet, FOOi, ISON, ONC/NFS, 
NCS, HPPI. 

Multimedia: CO-ROH, CD-I, DVI, NTSC, PAL, 
HDTV. 

User interface: Open Look, Hot if, 
Presentation Manager. 



Hass storage: SCSI, IPI. 

System buses: Hultibus. VHE, Futurebus, 
Sbus. 

Serial buses: RS-232/RS-422, IEEE Pl394, 
AOB. HIOL 

Character cJdinq: 7-bit ASCII. ISO 
(e.g .• 8859, 10646). Unicode. 

ExalllfJles oi new areas of focus are: 

Perfonnance evaluation: SPEC. HCGA's GPC. 

Applications environments bodies: OHG. 
CFI (i.e., CAO Fral'lework Initiative), 
ISO (e.g., SC24WG1). 
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FrOll'I the perspective of the process that brings 
forth these sta.1dards, they can be categorized as 
follows: 

Official: Gfl.S. PHIGS, CGH, 
IEEE 802.3 (Ethernet), fOOI, ISON. HTSC, 
PAL, HUTV, SCSI, IPI, RS-232/RS-422; 
Hultibus, VHE, futurebus; IGES/POES/Step, 
TIH. Posix. 

Govern~ent sponsored: FIPS, CALS. 
re~ui~tory standards (e.g .• FCC's EHi 
specifications). 

Q~.f~to: PPiGS+. ONC/NFS, HPPI. CD-ROH, 
Renderman. SVR4. 

Consortium-backed: X. PEX. IEX, VEX. CO-I. 
OVI, Open Look, Hotif, Presentation Hanager, 
HIPI, SPEC, GPC, OSF/1, SVR4, Ethernet 
liEEE 802.3), XPG (X/Open Portability 
Guide), OHC/NFS, NCS, Unicode. 

These categories are not always clear cut. for 
example, Ethernet can be categorized as both 
official (that is, IEEE 802) and consortium-backed 
(Xerox, DEC, Intel). In fact, many of these 
processes ovprlap, and these organizations must work 
together. 

The speed and vi~ibility with which some of 
these standard:> (such as PHIGS+) have developPd show 
an increased sophistication in the development of 
standards. •\ sign of the maturing of the industrv 
at large, this changP went unnoticed for a time and 
surpris~d the few who held on to the stereotype of 
standards as "slow and irrelev.int". The luturl" is 
bound to bring us even more surpr·isPs and. as the-;e 
standards gain in populdrity, chances are the 
stereotype will shift to "if it is based on a 
standard, it must be fast". 

Hetric of success for open t;tabdards 

A popular benchmark for a standard's succe>s 
h.i• been its popularity: rt it is used by a larqe 
or influential sector of its inlPndPd uo;er basP, 
then it is considered sucressful, hut today it is 
also very important thi!t the terhnology be "opP.n". 

None the less, popularity alonP is no longer 
enough. What. makes standarris signifirant today i•, 
their ability to lower the r.osl of development for 
vendors, lower the cost of ownership (including 
training and support) for 11sE>rs, provide users with 
vendor indepPndence. and promolP appl 1r.alions that 
can interoperate across hPteroqpneous, networkPd 

systems in 111Ultinatinnal, multilingual 
environments. In the long run. only open standards 
can meet these goals. 

An effective benr.hmark for what qualifies as an 
open systetn has beer given by Gi I bert Wi 11 i ams on. 
pres;dent of N(R. first, are the vendor's systems 
built on non-proprietary industry standards, 
available fr1>111 multiple sources? Secondly, if the 
ve~dor brings out new technology, does that vendor 
innediately tnake it available to the industry 
through nonrestrictive. practical licensing? 
Finally. does the vendor ofter a migration path to 
an open enviro11111ent for its proprietary systetns 
users? 

Hoti~ation for open standards 

The pragin;itic 1110tivatinn for integrating 
standards into c011111ercial systems is to lower the 
cost of developnent for vendo.-s and the cost of 
ownership for users. Users gain some measure of 
vendor independence that protects their sof~ware 
investment. In areas 1 ike networking and 
applications interoperability, standardization is a 
requirement (that is, no standards. no networking. 
no interoperability). 

One example of across-the-board cost sa~ings is 
in the use of CO-ROH as a distribution 111edium. 

A key factor in fueling growth in the past has 
been the constant price/performance improvements 
from one product general i!>n to the next. As a 
standard stabilize;. it makes business sense to 
invest in deliverino the fastest, lowest priced 
implementation of it possible. In return for a 
relatively low-risk, low-cost investment (that is, 
fixed product specifications, a(curate development 
cost estimates). a vendor can deliver a 
standard-based product that is both a product 
differentiator (that is, at the low end, customers 
can readily recogni7e perfonnancl' improvem'l'ntsl. and 
a source of extra revP"UP (for example, at the high 
end, hardware acLelerator options). Users will 
inevitably benefit from an ever-expanding choice ot 
hi9n-performanLe systems at low prices. 

Although pricp/perfonnance continues tn play a 
major role in workstation purchases, its importance 
to users has diminished. The main purchase critPria 
now focuses ~n networking, ease-of-use, 
interoperability, availability of applications, 
breadth of product line, and up~radability. alt 
areas that ran benefit from industry-widP standards. 

5unJ11in9 1JP 

By and large, open standards benefit vendors 
and usPrs alike, helpinq the market develop the 
hi:ih-volun-.e applications requirPd for dramati•. 
qrowth. The industry understands these benefi~s. 
<1nd this will rontir.ue to fuel ~tandards-maHng 
activities. In our ~ontin11ed se<1rr.h for produ(I 
solutions, technolll'JY will persistPntly noovf• 
agqq•so;ively fow~rd. Sucr.eHful playPrs in th,. 
ind•1stry will continup lo drive their produrt 
trrhnolcgies, integraLe mature open stand .. rds, and 
nurture flPdgling one~ within industry-wide 
orqar.i1-tt1ons. (Sourer·: COl!lputer. Septr-mb<>r 19.101 

UI( sPrurity e,..perts have hit bark at IJ~ 
auu~.tl ion~ that. a npw f11ropean Ser.uri t )' stanrlotrd ; s 
a di o;q11 i sed t rrlde barrier. 
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Apple De:>kl~ &us 
AJT:encan National Standards Institute 
Computer-aid...~ acquisito0n and IOg:ShCS suppott (see FIPS) 
Compact O.SC - lnleractM? 
Compact O.SC - Read-Only MemOly (f'hllllps/Sony) 
CAO Framework lrvhabve (Gudellnes tor design automabOn framewodls to enable ll'le coelllStence 
and cooperation ol a vanety ol tools) 

CAO Frameworti. Lab (MJcroelectrOlllCS and Computer Tech Corp group oltenng CFI leChnical suppott) 
Computer Graphics Metahle (ISOIANSI) 
Digllal Video Interactive (Intel) 
Local area network standard (IEEE) 
Fiber Oistni>uted Dara Interface (ANSI) 
F~rdl lnl.xmatlOfl Processing Standard (:i<..-e CAI S) 
32-bol mass bus. bockp&ane (IEEE) 
Gr.tphics Kernel S1andard (20 graphics paekage drivt!fl by flat. non-hlerard\lcal display last) (ANSLISO) 
Grdplucs PerforP•Jrice Commmee (see SPEC. NCGA) 
High Oehmr.on T elev1:>t0n 
H1gh-PertorrnJnce Pdrallel lnlert.ice tANSl:ISO) 
High spe.W ct1a:mel 
lnternahonal Ele.:l1<l!ech111cal Commission 
Serial bus proposal 
Imaging Extensions lor x (see PEX. VEX. X Consortium) 
Initial Graphics Exchange Standard (ANSVISO) 
Intelligent Penpheral Interface 
lntegraled Services D1g1tal NelWOfk (AT & TllSO) 
lnlernahonal OrganuatlOfl for Standard1zatl0fl 
Musical ln!-•rument D1g1tal lntertdce 
x lOOk & feel ano API (OSF) 
Traele name for popul.ir 16-blt mass bus (lnteL1EEE) 
Nahonal Compuler GrJphics Association 
Network Computer System 
NeM.orked Window Sys1em (Sun Microsystems) 
NelwQlk Fde System (Sun Microsyslems) 
Nahonal T e1ev1s1on Systems Comm1nee 
Ob1ect Managemenl Group 
Open NelwOrk Computing (Sun Microsyslems) 
Open Windows Look & Feel (see Motif) (AT & T. Unix International) 
Open Sollware Founelahon 
F11s1 release of OSF Unix (see SVR4. OSF) 
Phase Allernate line (European colof lelev1son system) 
Product Oala Exchange Speclfichoo (ANSVISO) 
PHIGS Exlen:>1ons tor X (see IEX. VEX. X Consortium) 
Programmers· H1erarc.hical lnrerachve Grctphics Standard (30 graphics paekage driven by a cenlral 
h1erarch1c.a! <.!ala structure) (ANSI/ISO) 
Surface rendenng ex1ens1ons lo PHIGS (ANSI/ISO) 
Programmers· Imaging Kernel (ANSI) 
IEEE Unix Sldndards 
Pa!Je descnpl1on 1angua9e (Aelobe) 
Scent: Clesc11pl10n l<snguage for photoredhsllc rent1enng (P1xar) 
HenrJcrman"s lnlerla .. e Binary (,;c.ene Cles.:11pl1on file formal) (P1xal) 
Sc:rial 1nterconnec1 (IEEE) 
(Jpt~n mdSS bus (Sun M1crusys1ems) 
Subcomm1llee 24 on Computer Grapn1cs (ISO:IEC Join! Technical Comm1nee 1) 
SC24"s Work.ng Group on graphics arcti11ecrure (includes rapporteur groups ot user requiremenls and 
relerenct: models) llSOllEC Join! Ted1nical Comm1nee 1) 
Small Computer Sy:.lems lnlerlace 
Syslwn Per1ormdnce Evaluallon Comm111ee (see GPC) 
Slandarel tor Ille f. u;tiange of Product Model Dal a (ANSI/ISO) 
SyMem V relt!ase 4 ol Urnx (:;ee OSF/1) (AT&T1Un111 lnlernallonctl) 
Tag Image f 1le Formal (l\ldus/Microsoll) 
16·b1I character encoding (Unicode Consortium) 
Video Extensions for X (see IEX. PEX. X Con10rt1um) 
Versabus Mod1f1ed for Eurocard (32·b1t mass bus) (MOlorOla/IEEE) 
X window server and prolocOI (X Consortium) 
X/Open Portability Guide (X/Open) 
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Al the end of Septetr.ber 19<)0 a conference in 
Brussels was held to discuss the lnfo~tion 
Technology Security Evaluation Criteria prcduced by 
the UK, France, Geniany and the Netherlands. 

US companies in~luding DEC and Sun have 
publicly complained that the proposed standard would 
make it difficult for them to sell computers in 
Europe by effectively raising a trade barrier. 

The US has its own standard called the 
Orange Book. Officially this is only for computer 
systeims used by the US Gover~nt ir. classified work 
but it has a wider range in the absence of a viable 
alternative. 

Secure lnfoniation Systems, a computer security 
specialist, has cortributed to the furo-st~ndard and 
strongly rejects the US clai•s. (Source: 
C~_i!lg. 27 September 1990) 

legislation 

Hoping to ill!prove its protection of the rights 
of entrepreneurs, Alllerica is granting 110re patents 
than ever for computer software. This attempted 
kindness could wreak havoc with one of Alllerica's 
llOSt successful industries. 

Though paranoid about piracy, Alllerica's 
software entrepreneurs are shrewdly cool about the 
idea of patenting their creations. Hany say they 
are applying for patents only in self-defence. 
Straw polls indicate that progra111111ers prefer the 
111Uch narrower protection of copyright - the usual 
legal tool for stopping software piracy. SOllle big 
COlllPanies fear that patents will bring an 
innovation-crushing series of l~wsuits. 

lawyers are already busy. A New York-based 
COlllJlany called Refac bought the rights to a basic 
patent on the technology of spreadsheets and has 
sued, a110ng others, lotus Development, whose 
1-2-3 spreadsheet leads the market. Another tiny 
fil"ll'I, called Cadtrak, acquired a patent with which 
it could threaten 110st programs that paint graphics 
on a c11111puter screen. Both COlllJlanies are accused of 
being more innovative in court than in developing 
co111puler software. 

The sorting out of conflicting claims could 
take a long time. With little history to guide it, 
the patent office will find it hard to decide who 
really created which software innovation. As so 
often when America goes to law, patent regulation 
could impose significantly higher costs on the whole 
of the software industry. fhe probletn 1 ies in the 
different assumptions underlying patent and 
cnpyri ght. 

Patents provide ownership rights to ways of 
dning things. Copyright covers the expression of 
ideas. One might. in theory, patent the spreadsheet 
as a tool for manipulating numbers. In theory, 
nobody could duplicate the functions of a patented 
spread~heet without paying royalties. Under 
'opyright, however, a company can protect only its 
specific version of a spreadsheet. 

The difference could prove crucial to 
innovation. Copyright ~akes it easy to take a good 
idea and make it better. Patents, by contrast, 
re~uire the great to pay royalties to the good. 
Though existing firms may be able to avoid royalties 
by swapping patents, the profusion of claims being 
granted by the patent office will make it much 
harder for newcomers, especially suppliers of 
low-cost software, to enter the market. 

Patent law could also change the structure of 
the software industry in an expensive way. Patents 
pr01110te an industry based on sales of components. 
When, for example. a coeiputer-maker buys a chip for 
his new eachine he can safely trust the chipnaker to 
make sure that the chip does not violate anybody 
else's patent. Unfortunately the technology of 
software makes it hard to link tooether c0111ponenls 
built by different authors. Though the use of 
software CQlllPonenls is slowly ~rowing, it is still 
che2per and easier to build frQlll scratch llCl"Y vital 
(and possi~ly patentable) bits of code than it is to 
buy thet11. 

That sort of re-invention 111akes the 
administration of patents on software a potential 
night111are. Patent applications typically take two 
to three years, while copyright takes only a few 
days. Two or three years is about as long as the 
average software-product life cycle. So a program 
developer •ighl not know to wiiom he owes royalties 
until after his product is obsolete. 

To COlllplicate things further, SOllle legal 
scholars reckon that th~ patent office does not have 
the right to award patents on software in the first 
place. Traditionally, patents have been restricted 
to processes and innovations for the "transfonnation 
of 111cJtler". The extension to software rests largely 
on a 1981 Supreme Court case. (Source: 
!h~..2!!!.~. 18 August 1990) 

The US semiconductor industry's leading 
corporations and a self-employed engineer, 
Gilbert P. Hyatt, are getting ready for multimillion 
dollar negotiations following the announcement that 
the US Patent Office has awarded Hyatt a patent 
covering virtually every microprocessor in use 
today. The patent runs frQll'I its effective filing 
date of 1970, pre-dating the claim frOlll the 
Intel Corporation team generally credited with 
creating the microprocessor. 

Hyatt's strategy is crucial. Because patents 
are not self-enforcing, Hyatt will have to take on 
the seiniconductor makers in order to receive 
payment. last week, Hyatt .:1 aimed SOll'le early 
successes, saying that he has nearly completed 
licensing fee negotiations with one major 
electronics corporation and that several other 
c~mpanies are already waiting to do business with 
him. Although he will not name the amount of money 
he is asking, Hyatt say~ he is looking for "a 
reasonable royalty that won't be a hurden". 

But even modest fees may add up to large 
amounts of money if the patent's validity withstands 
lpgal challenge. Ironically, if questioned in 
rourt, the paten~ ll!ay benPfit frOll'I the ?O yeclrs it 
spent under review. lawyers will now find it hard 
to make new arguments but may attempt to ndrrow the 
patent's coverage to more specific type~ of 
microprocessors, or argue that Hyatt's rlaim is 
invalid because he did not actually transform the 
technology into working products. 

Roya 1t y fees in the spmi conductor industry are 
typically one to five per rent of a company's 
revenu!'s on that product. 

Hyatt also has the right to seek royaltiPs from 
foreign cnmpanies for the microprocessors that thPy 
make, use or sell i,. the IJnited Statn. 

Hyatt developed his microprocessor at a small 
company called Hi~ro tomputer, [nr. that he rounded 
in 1968, tl1en dissolved in 1971. The engineer, who 
holds over 50 other patents, supports his research 
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through consultin9 for the aerospace industry. This 
i~ his first profitable patent, an~ he says he plans 
to channel its proceeds into his current personal 
computer research. ~~ich involves a radical 
departure from current technology. (Source: 
..._~\fff, Vol. ~47. 13 September 1990) 

User concern over the way suppliers are trying 
to influence the European C011111Unity's controversial 
draft directive on software copyright has led them 
to club together to force Brussels to hear their 
views. 

Computer Users of Europe tCUE), a 70-strong 
user action 9roup !ncluding Barclays Bank, Bupa, 
W. H. Slllith. Gennan aerospace research centre DLR 
and Safe .. ay. has been formed to cOtllbat lobbying frn111 
the hardware and software suppliers. 

The directive has split the .anufacturers and 
software suppliers into two vocal bodies - Sage 
!Software Action Group for [urope), led by IBH, DEC. 
Apple, lotus and Microsoft, and ECIS (European 
(011111ittee for Interoperable Systems). 

SAGE argues that the directive will open the 
door to software piracy by allowing reverse 
engineering of prograins. ECIS opposes what it says 
are 110ves to give large c11111panies a 110nopoly by 
denying users and open systems suppliers access to 
interface code. 

ECIS. backed by Apricot, Bull, NCR, Fujitsu and 
Olivetti, ar9uPs interoperability will be blocked if 
SAGt. is heeded. (Source: ~.lll~!-~ee~_!~. 
11 Septetnber 1990) 

E( 1,;op~r:igl)t_D1le$ _ _N.Lfor_~_[j~~ 

rears about the itnpact of the controversial EC 
draft directive on software copyright may lead so~e 
manufacturers to stop develop~ent in Europe. 

At issue is whether published docU111entation is 
sufficient for a hardware and software developer to 
build produ~ts that can work with other 
m~nufacturers' machines, or if they have to dig into 
code to understand how the systems work. 

This has blown up into controversy about 
so-called reverse engineering. One group, SAGE 
(Software Action Group for Europe) which is led by 
lBH. DEC. Apple, WordPerfect and lotus. bittPrly 
opposes moves by the EC in its directive to allow 
SOtlle form of reverse engineering. 

It i~ opposed by ECIS (European Conwnittee for 
J,;teroperable Systems) - which lnsigna has joined -
a body that includes Olivetti, Bull and Fujitsu. 
ECIS argues that public interfaces are 
ins1Jfficif'nt. IS.,urcf': Compvter Weekly, 
22 November 1990) 

Civil service IT procurement staff may have 
to QO to court to explain their decisions to award 
contracts lo specific s11ppliers when furopean 
legislation comes into effert in 
DerP.111ber 19'll. 

The legislation, covered by the European 
Conwnunily's directive on rompliance wit.h pror.urempnt 
procedures, will make individual civil \ervants 
accountable for their decisions after 
I December 1991. 

For instance, under the directive 1.lk courts 
will have the power to halt procurements that have 
not complied with EC regulations, and Cl)rrect any 
infringements. Before a case reaches court, 
departments will have 21 days to correct such 
infringements or abandon the procurement . 

The EC is investigating 100 advertise91ents 
placed in official European publications by lJC 
govern19ent departments for IT projects to see 
whether they have adhered to EC procure-ent 
timetables. (Source: ~r Weekly, 
1~ September lg90) 

Users can throw equi,.ent back at inanufacturers 
and refuse to pay the bill if the supplier has made 
exaggerated clai•s for the perfonnance of its 
products. 

The contract would be null and void because of 
misrepresentation. Even if the system works 
perfectly well users can rescind a contract because 
or false sales claims, and C0111panies which have 
received and paid for their systems could return the 
equip!ll('nt and claim back their money. 

Incorrect clai•s by sales ~taff, even if made 
without any direct intention to deceive, could gi •e 
the user the right to refuse to pay an invoice on 
the grounds of •isrepresentation. 

This could include sales people te11ing users 
that a systetn would give them "instant acces'>" to 
their data bases. The claim could probably nol be 
justified in court, whereas the words "fast access" 
would be easily defended. 

Other questionable inarketing claims include "We 
have many satisfied cust0111ers". If, on 
investigation, half the custOllH!rs were dissatisfied. 
the user could declare the contract with the 
manufacturer null and void. 

It would also count as misrepresentation if a 
COlllJlany said it had an active and participative user 
group if it had had one once, but user interest had 
diminished to the point where it met only rarely and 
had few metnbers. 

If suppliers persuade somebody to go into a 
contract because they have misrepresented what it is 
they are going to supply, the buyer has the right to 
rescind the contract as if it had never happened. 

The supplier does not even have to lie 
dpliberately for it to have been a misrepresen
tation. 

The co11111ents add a new dimension to IBH's 
investigation into the conduct of some of its sales 
staff who stand arr.used by users of making 
mnleading claim-;. (Source: CO!!!Pute_r __ ~tt_kly, 
18 October 1990) 

Putti11sLir:it.e.r:rnio_n1J HttJlt .dit.J .ll "!Or::k. 

Results of a new study should dispel some of 
the scepticism many industrial managers have towards 
the usefulness of patent data in technology planning 
and analysis. 

Mary Ellen Hogee, a consultant and researcher 
based in Great falls, Va., analysed statistically 
two technologies selected from "World Patent 
Index". This on-line data base is published by 
Derwent Ltd. in the UK and is available on Dialog 



and Orbit. Hogee found it was po'isible to use the 
d;ita to: 

Oetennine the stage cf the life cycle a 
technology is '"-
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Pi'itinguish clear!~ between a mature and an 
l'il'l'roing technology. 

Asses'> how111Ud• of the patent activity in a 
partirular technology involves the 
United States, either as a source of 
invention or as a lllclrket, and how euch is 
ooino on outside of the US patent systl'WI (in 
9enera1, quite a lot. according to H.>gee). 

Identify the 1110st aclive areas of a 
technology. 

Identify COlllJlanies doing the most i111f>ortant 
work. as indicated by how often patents are 
cited by other patents. 

Identify the technological directions a 
particular finn is pur'iuing. 

Recognize whether a finn continues to be 
active in a technology. has dropped out, or 
is a new entrant. 

(Some of these indirators have been spotted hy 
previous patent studies.) Moreover. after 
perfonning hPr statistical analysis on the two 
technolooies (a inature industrial chemical and the 
etnerging' sol-gel technology). Mogee asked e.•perts in 
the fielrl to evaluate her findings. 

They told her that her conclusions about 
sol-gel technology confonned ''quite well" with their 
impressions. while the overall picture of the mature 
chemical confornied "moderately" to "quite well". 

Although Hogee's analysis was somewhat le'is 
successful in identifying individual finns. 
inventors, and markets, she found that the technique 
is clearly useful in conjunction with 'iuch tools as 
technology forecasting, and can provide "strong 
hints" about future trends in a technology and the 
research directions competitors are pursuing. Mogee 
al'i~ emphasized the importance of usino 
international patent data. 

A report of Mogee's findings has been prepared 
for her sponsor, the (enter for Innovation Management 
Studies at l ehigh University. Copieo; are available 
from Hogee at 212 Carrwood Road, Great Falls. 
Va. 2206#;. (Sourre: IJU ~fit!"Y.!!'· November 1990) 

lletwork l i ce_ns i ng 

One of the mon• complex que~tions fadng bio 
corporate managers of local area networks is the 
unresolved matter of network jicensing for PC-based 
<;oftware a?plicalions. Large companie~ are 
tlamoring for consistency in the way software 
vendors dispense those lir:en<;ing agreement.<;. 
Heanwhile. software publishf'rs are trying to protect 
thPir intellectual property and make a fair profit. 
ThP rpsult hao; bren a variety of somPt imes confusing 
licensing agreement'i, ranging from the very 
conser~ative individual license - one license for 
evPry U'ier - to the far more liberal sitP license -
one lir.ense per site - with variations in between. 

Hany largP. software vendor~ consider sitP. 
licPnsing, whirh u'iually amounts to a volume 
disco~nt. to be bad business. WordPerfer:t Corp. of 
Orem, Utah, for PxamplP., 'iays it wants nothing to do 
with an aqrePment that basically allows c:ustomers to 
make unlimited copies of its software. 

WordPerfect says it stopped offering volume 
purchase agreements o'or biq custQlllPr<; two years 
ago. Now cust011ers may purchase either single 
copies, five-pack'i or 20-par.ks. and they llllJ<;t obtain 
the correspondin9 n1Jlllber of licenses whether they 
~uy 10 or 10.0GO copies. 

Satnewhere between all-out site licensing and 
individual licenses is "concurrent !icensino"- This 
is generally defined as lirPn'iin9 based on the 
nu111ber of s illlU 1 taneous users on a network aue<;s i no 
a piece of software at any given time or at peak · 
times. ~eeping track of thesP network users is not 
easy, say SOlllt' corporate network managers. 

It is not surprising. then. that <;Ollle vendors 
resist the notion of concurrent licensing. 
Nevertheless. a nUlllber or large software cOlllpanies. 
in~luding Ashton-Tate Corp. in Torrance, Califor~ia. 
and Borland International Inc. in Scotts Valley. 
(alifornia, offer the option and audit corporate 
accounts to ensure COlllplianr• with the 
agreements. 

In the absence of a simple way to determine the 
true n11111ber of individuals usino networked software, 
many users are negotiating case-by case with each 
vendor. The issues on the table include not only 
how inany users should be included in the license but 
also how often those ~sers run the software. 

Still. software vendors are trying to 
acco111110rlate their customers, at least their laroe'it 
ones. Last spring, Microsoft initiated a new 
program it call'i Microsoft Licen'ie Paks (MLP). 
Under the terms or the program, a company buys a 
full retail version of a software package romplet~ 
with software disks and documentation. It aho buys 
an HLP. which consists of a license agreement 
allowing the COlllpany to make a copy of the package 
for a predetermined number of users. The company is 
then chargPd for each copy at 20 per rent less than 
its full retail value. 

Everyone may agree on the problem, but thP 
solution does not seem to bP in sight. 

For no·,., anyway, users ir.ay find themselves as 
mired in the fine print of licpnsing agrPements a'i 
they are in managing the technical workings of their 
networks. (Reprinted with permission of 
OATAHATIONr magazinec. 1 October 1990. 
Copyright 1990 by Technical Publishing Company. A 
Dunn and Bradstreet Company - all rights reser~ed.) 

X. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

The lnfol"'llliltion Engineering Strategy 

An introduction to information f'ngineeri119 

From Strategic P!anning To Information Systems, by 
Clive Finkelstein (Addison-Wesley Publishing Co., 
191 page~. S19.75) 

When business manaqPrs formulate strategiPs to 
arhive corporat.P goals, thPy often fail to rnnsidPr 
t.he in format ion systpms that "i 11 be needed tn 
realize those objectives. The result io; an 
information systPlll that addreHes current business 
needs rather than the overall corporate strategy. 
Infor~~tion Engineering begins by considering the 
corporate strategic plan and then developing thP 
information systems required to ir.iplement the plan. 
Aimed at IS, business manAgers and users, the book 
explains how to use strategic-modelling techniquP.s 
to analyse and implement information, decision 
support and expert business systems. 
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